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The new Power Macintosh G3. 

The Power Macintosh· G3 has been completely reinvented. With Pentium-crushing· PowerPC'" G3 
processors up to 400MHz, the world's first integrated ATI RAGE 128 2D/3D-graphics accelerator 
(the new industry speed champ, faster than even the venerated Voodoo2 add-in card), up to a full 
gigabyte of memory and up to lOOGB of internal disk storage:· The new Power Macintosh G3 gives 

•Based 011 B171:'mark integer index processor scores . .. il/11.rimum memory and disk sfom,~earmlableMarc/J 1999. © 1999Appfe COmp11l1!r. /11c. All righls resern:r/. UJe1W1le lo~u. Firell'lire. Macintosh and Power Macintosh are rep,islered 



Now opening on a desk near you. 

you more PCI slots and more ways to connect to external devices, with built-in lOOMbps Ethernet, USB and 
ultrafast FireWire7 It also gives you a revolutionaiy way to access the revolutionary technology inside- a side 
door that opens as easily as, well, opening a door. The new Power MacG3. It's the most powerful, expandable 
and accessible Macintosh· ever built. Now open for your inspection at www.apple.com. ti Think differenr 

trademarks and Pou:er Mac a11d71Ji11k differenl are trademmks oftVJpleC0111p11te1~ Inc. PowerPC isa trademark of I/Jill Co1poralio11. Otherprod11cl 11ml co111/H111y 1wmes menlioned herei1111uo1be trademarfaof their n'S/Jl>cliueco111pa11ies. 



WAR ENDS! 
PEACEFUL CO-EXISTENCE BEGINS 
International Powers Conduct Peaceful Interchange 

Computer leaders throughout the 
industrialized world have agreed to a new 
convention that makes the Universal Disk Format 
standard on DVD-RAM and DVD-ROM drives, 
and guarantees "peace in our time" between 
Mac partisans and allied Wintel forces. 

Now Mac citizens can peacefully exchange 
DVD-RAM disks and files with their Wintel 
counterparts without fear of data destruction 
or untimely delays. People can now freely 
distribute their creativity on disk around the 
world wihout fear of format conflicts. 

Choose the DVD-RAM 
weapon that works for you 

DVD-RAM Tuneu for Mac OS 7 & 8.5 
• UDF file system with "Finder like" interface 

for "drag & drop" file conversion between 
HFS+ and UDF 

• SmartDVD™ device driver automatically 
configures to the type disk used: DVD-RAM 
DVD-ROM, CD-ROM, CD-R, CD-Audio 

• RocketCache™ architecture speeds reads 
with combined RAM & hard disk cache 

• FormatUDF!™ formats, partitions & tests 
media 

• supports all DVD-RAM makes & models! 

WriteDVD! for Win 95 & Win 98 
• UDF file system with drive letter interface 

for "drag & drop" file conversion between 
FAT32 and UDF 

• SmartDVD™ device driver automatically 
configures to the type disk used: DVD
RAM, DVD-ROM, CD-ROM, CD-R, 
CD-Audio 

• FormatUDF! formats, partitions & tests 
media 

• CacheDVD™ file system cache optimizes 
file access speeds 

• supports all DVD-RAM makes & models! 

100% Disk Interchange with Win 98 guaranteed! 100% Disk Interchange with OS 8 guaranteed! 

Arm yourself for the DVD Revolution, 
Whichever side of the computer war you are on! 

~ OSTA 
:,compliant 
\ ,, UDF __ ,: 

' , , 

For complete news on our army of 
DVD compatible utilites, contact us at: • 

Ph::e~(~i~~,~~7c_~722 r~1~. 
Fax: (425) 487-0467 • II'. 

Software Architects Inc. 

Copyright© 1998 Software Architects, Inc. Trademarks are the property of iheir respective owners. 



WHAT'S TALL, CURVY, and blue-and-white 
all over? 

ANIMAL BANG DRUMS! ANIMAL! ANIMAL!! 
Bang drums!!!! BANG DRUMS!!!! 

MY BRAIN! Steve Jobs stole my brain! 

COME, MAC-SAN, and learn the ancient 
ways of the photograph manipulator. 

The new G3 tower was 
photographed by Aaron 
Lauer. 
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The Mac of the Future 
You can kiss your boring beige boxes good-bye. Apple 's dream machines are becoming 
realities, and they're all see-through, sci-fi color. But that's not all that's news. From 
matching monitors to hopped-up hardware made for gamers, it looks like a whole new 
world out there. 
BY MARK SIMMONS AND DAVID REYNOLDS 

Non-Musician's Guide 
to Making Music 
If you've always wondered what it would be like to be Prince for a day, we have the music 
how-to for you (the buttless chaps are sold separately) . We show you how to compose your 
own musical masterpiece without using any actual instruments. 
BY KRIS FONG 

36 Macintosh Urban Legends 

72 

If you 're afraid to fire up your Mac when baby-sitting children alone at night in a strange house 
and at the same time eating Pop Rocks, drinking Pepsi, and watching C.H.U.D. on the boob 
tube, then you 'd better not read this feature , or your hair might turn white overnight. 
BY MARK SIMMONS 

Stitch a QuickTime YR Panorama 
Virtual , huh? Never mind the lingo, we have your guide to building OuickTime VR panoramas 
lickety-split. Take a bunch of photos, scan 'em in, load up the PhotoVista demo from The Disc, 
and it's on, baby! 
BY DAVID REYNOLDS 

Plug Into Photoshop Plug-Ins 
Adobe Photoshop's plug-in architecture spawned a dynasty. Take a look at our roundup of the 
coolest add-ons for this world-renowned app. We'll have you meshing colors, framing faces, 
and scorching earth in no time. 
BY STEVEN ANZOVIN 

REPRINTS SUBSCRIPTION QUERIES 
For reprints, contact RMS at 717-560-2001. 
Volume 4, Issue 3 

Please phone customer service toll-free at 888-771-6222. 
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every month 
Editor's Note 
Apple 's Macworld Expo announcements and you-it's not just about 
candy-colored plastic . 

Letters 
The Pez drive, the chiaMac, and using packing peanuts as an IQ test-how 
can you resist? 

Get Info 
We make sense of all the Macworld Expo announcements-at least the 
ones we understand. Plus, we look at what you lose when you zap 
PRAM, help you choose a video card, and announce the winners of the 
Lara Croft look-alike contest. 

Scrapbook 
In our inaugural installment of the new Scrapbook section , we pore over 
Sherlock's internals-just for you (and Watson, who did the real work) . 

Reviews 
Psst. Yeah, you. Come read the top-secret reviews that developers may or 
may not want you to see. We dish out the dirt on Corel Photo-Paint 8, 
MovieWorks 4.1, Quarklmmedia 1.5, Autoscore 2.0.2 Professional, Dark 
Vengeance, and Future Cop: LAPD. 

Power Play 
Check out the news on Voodoo2 for the iMac, the wicked Voodoo3, to-die
for Starcraft action figures, and the power gamer's most-wanted list for 
early 1999. Oh yeah , and learn about the anime hard-suit hotties-ouch! 

Ask Us 
Just how Y2K-compliant is the Mac? How can you tell the difference 
between iMac model variations? What are disclosure triangles? How do I 
move nonmovable dialog boxes? We answer all of these burning ques
tions and more! 

Shut Down 
Have you talked to someone about a will? Because you might just die laugh
ing when you read this, and you wouldn't want to have your assets tied up in 
probate if you did. 

PUBLISHER/EDITORIAL DIRECTOR Cheryl England 

EDITORIAL 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF David Reynolds 
MANAGING EDITOR Jeff Tilterton 
EXECUTIVE EDITOR Nikki Echler 
SENIOR EDITORS Robert Capps, Mark Simmons (technology) 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR Jennifer Ho (reviews) 
DIGITAL MEDIA EDITOR Kris Fong 
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS Raf Anzovin, Steven Anzovin, 
Joseph 0. Holmes, Buz Zoller 

ART 
ART DIRECTOR Ken Bousquet 
ASSOCIATE ART DIRECTOR Adam Vanderhoof 
DESIGNER Chris Vanderhoof 

PRODUCTION 
PRODUCTION DIRECTOR Richard Lesovoy 
PRODUCTION COORDINATOR Susan Meredith 

ADVERTISING 
REGIONAL AD MANAGER Don Kimenker 
REGIONAL AD MANAGER Kevin White 
AD MANAGER, DIRECT SALES Ana Epstein 
ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER, NEW MEDIA Camilla Colegrave 
MARKETING MANAGER Mary Lachapelle 
ONLINE OPERATIONS MANAGER Jana Massey 
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SUBSCRIPTION DIRECTOR Tina Radich 
NEWSSTAND SALES MANAGER Thea Selby 
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Congratulations! It's a ... a what? a what?! Hawaii? 
Cheryl really is Santa! See ya later, Chris, have fun in 
Sacto. Cretan or cretin? Welcome aboard , Ana. 
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DECK ll'S GOT much better over
dub sync functions than whatever 
those classic Godzilla films used! 

NO ANIMALS WERE HARMED 
in the making of this game. 

COLOR CHOICES? It's a little hard 
to paint without the numbers. 
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the disc ~ 

bunny take over 
MacAddict's corral? 
Place your bets ... 



~ our disc sponsors 
To find immediate information from our sponsors, 

click on Sponsors from the main menu. Click on 
any banner for a sponsor's demo or access to its 
Web sije. Or click on Web Links from the main menu 
and look under Sponsors. 

Aspyr Medi-Tomb Raider II 
888-212-7797 
http://www.aspyr.com 
Join Lara in her quest for the dagger of Xian, reputed 
to possess the power of the dragon. But beware-
Lara is not the only one in search of the dagger! 
Drive, swim, climb, and conquer Lara's way across 
the Eastern Hemisphere and beyond. The adventure 
begins at the Great Wall of China, but tt's not long 
before Lara is racing snowmobiles in Tibet and 
speeding her way through the canals of Venice. 
Swing from chandeliers, uncover a sunken ship, and 
scale walls in exotic locations. Wijh Lara's agility and 
your skill, no prize will go unclaimed. 

fe'0t$l~l 
EarthLlnk-TotalAccess 
800-395-8425 
http://www.earthlink.net 
EarthUnk Network has received consistently high 
marks as the nation's best Internet service provider, 
based on quality of service and tech support. 
EarthUnk membership includes unlimited Internet 
access; unlimijed email; a free personalized start 
page that you can customize wijh local weather, 
stock information, news, and sports scores; Web 
support; and all your favorije links. 

You also get a free 6MB of Web space; a free 
subscription to bUnk, EarthUnk's helpful magazine; 
and the most popular Internet browser available-
Netscape Navigator. There is a special 15-day trial 
with a low-rate subscription to MacAddict. 

FWB Software 
800-581-4FWB or 650-482-4800 
http://WWW.lwb.com 
FWB Software is giving away free software! For a lim
ijed time only, purchase Hard Disk ToolKit and 
receive your choice of the following: Connectix 
Speed Doubler, RAM Doubler, or Surf Express; Dantz 
Retrospect Express; or Aladdin FlashBack. Hard Disk 
ToolKit is Mac OS 8.5 compatible and offers maxi
mum performance and reliability for all your hard 
drives. For more information, visit FWB's Web site. 

IK Multimedia 
0039-59-244190 
http://WWW.groovemaker.com 
GrooveMaker + Dancity 
Experience turning your Mac into a powerful groove 
station. Surf millions of randomly generated grooves, 
remixing them on the fly. Get a professional-sounding 
track with just a few clicks. A revolutionary tool for 
composers, remixers, multimedia presentations, 
sound-enhanced Web sites, games, and CD-ROMs. 

Power On Softwa..-Action Files 
800-344-9160 
http://www.poweronsw.com 
Action Files, the Macworld 1998 Eddy Award Best 
Utility finalist and MacHome 1998 Utility of the 
Year, completely replaces the old, tired Macintosh 
standard Open and Save dialog box with a new, 
resizable window that contains an array of time
saving features. All the power and control you 
need is in a custom menu bar, inserted into every 
application's Open and Save windows. A must-

have productivity powerhouse\ 
Action GoMac, the second release of the Action 

Utilities collection, offers the ultimate in ease of use 
and aesthetic design for Macintosh users who want 
instant access to all their programs while maintaining 
precious screen real estate. Action GoMac is the only 
utility on the market that lets you anchor a task bar 
across the very bottom of the screen, thereby making 
ijs presence transparent. An addictive utility for the 
Mac enthusiast! 

Microsoft-lntemet Explorer 4.5 
and Outlook Express 4.5 
http://www.microsott.com/mac/ie 
Use the new Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.5 and enter 
to win an iMac. Internet Explorer 4.5 and Outlook 
Express 4.5 are hassle free to install and maintain, so 
simple to use, and totally built for the Macintosh. 

I '"' MindSpr;r,,g ..... . .... 11 ."'(" 

MindSprlng 
800-719-4660 
http://www.mindspring.net 
Join the MindSpring community. Wijh easy setup, 
incredibly fast connections, toll-free 24-hour technical 
support, and pricing as low as $6.95 a month, it's a 
great Internet service provider. It also features a home 
page wijh many useful links and space for users to 
publish their personal Web pages. 

IB?.gfr!fAI 
Orange Micro-PCfx 
714-779-2772 
http://WWW.orangemicro.com 
The PCfx is the ultimate game card for the Macintosh. 
It has the performance you need to play high-end 3D· 
accelerated PC games. Now you can play all the hot 
Windows games at blistering speeds you can't get with 
emulation software. 

t'·'fiet 
SES Training Videos 
800-727 -3055 
http://WWW.masterthemacintosh.com 
Get the highest-quallty video training for your Mac. 
Choose from Master the Macintosh and Master the 
Internet for the Macintosh and see how great ij is to 
be in control finally. 

1~~j~:11::: 1 
VillageTronic-Picasso 540 
3D card demo 
800-317. 7217 
http://WWW.vlllagetronic.com 
Did you ever work with a video card in your Mac that 
was able to: 
• do 3D rendering in a window? 
• run Glide games? 
• export an animation via video out to your VCR? 
• let you watch the current Apple commercial on 

ABC? 
• mix different audio sources? 
Never done that before? Catch your breath, tt's here! 
Just fire up our application on The Disc and be 
stunned! 

l~~~"l:;t' .... litl 
VR Toolbox-YR Toolbox 
http://www.vrtoolbox.com 
877-878-6657 
VR Toolbox's focus is the development and market
ing of software tools for Quicklime VR. Its aim is to 
produce the most powerful, highly advanced, intuitive 
QTVR programs ever created. Take a peek at two of 
ijs products, VR PanoWorx and VR ObjectWorx. 

Turn your ideas 
into applications 
Whether its a small utility, a large 
application or the next great game, 
REALbasic lets you turn it into a 
reality. REALbasic is easy for 
beginners yet powerful enough for 
professional developers. 

Download a FREE trial version at 
www.realbasic.com or call 

(512) 292-9988 for more information 

6ii REALbasic™ 
REALbasic is a t rademark of REAL Software, Inc. 



When it comes to marketing, it's the brain stem that matters . 

As I write this, we're struggling to pull 
our eyes away from tlle newly unveiled 
candy-colored iMacs long enough to 

make sense of Apple's bombshell announce
ments at Macworld Expo in San Francisco. 
One thing is clear: Apple's new way of doing 

business isn't just about 
plugging hardware into 

ilie four-square dia
gram Jobs showed 
off during the 
Worldwide Devel
oper Conference 
last May. That dia

gram graphed 
consumer and pro

fessional markets on 
one axis, desktop and 

portable on the other, 
and it had spaces for four 

products, three of which Apple 
has already announced. (Be patient-the 
fourth is coming soon.) Apple's strategy 
goes far beyond this simple schematic: It's a 
highly coordinated combination of great 
products, adoption and creation of industry 
standards, and unbelievably good market
ing. And Apple is pulling it off wiili flying col
ors, pardon the pun. 

I'm convinced that one of the prime rea
sons for Apple's success is that the company 
now views the manufacture and sale of per
sonal computers in a fundamentally differ
ent way from any other computer manufac
turer. And the big difference is this: Apple is 
aiming for the brain stem, where basic body 
responses make their home. 

That's not to say Apple is only into 
looks-the company values brains as well 
as beauty. For its approach to work, Apple 
has to stock each Mac model with the latest 
technology and integrate it so well that 
folks don't have to spend a lot of time 
thinking about what's in the box. And it has 
done this by including lightning-fast tech
nology and cross-platform, cost-effective, 

Apple wants folks to respond 
to its products from the same 
place in their bodies that triggers 
hunger, deep in the primal zone. 
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industry-standard components. What really 
matters, though, is your gut-level reac
tion-Apple wants folks to respond to its 
products from the same place in their bod
ies that triggers hunger, deep in the primal 
zone of the brain that really demands 
attention. In this strategy, rather than 
studying a computer's technical specs, 
deciphering the technobabble, and con
cluding "Yes, that would be a good buy," 
people will just look at Apple's new hard
ware and automatically say, "I want one." 
The first way-the Wintel way-requires 
too much effort from the consumer. The 
second way-Apple's new way-requires 
only that folks see the hardware. It's as 
simple as that. Once they see it, they want 
to touch it, to hold it, and most important, 
to own it. 

And that's how Apple will succeed 
in a hardware market that's already 
packed to the gills. The company is 
changing the rules. Instead of trying 
to compete with yet another beige 
box, it's coming out with strikingly 
different, colorful enclosures that 
hold all kinds of high-end features
as good as anytl1ing on the market
for an attractive price. Folks don't 
have to worry about the technical 
specs, because Apple's done a great 
job of taking care of those (and at a 
great price to boot). Instead, they 
can just bask in the presence of great hard
ware and great design. 

Marketing at the visceral level is just 
the all-important first step. Once you bring 
people in , you have to keep them there for 
a while-it's similar to a Web advertising 
strategy in that sense. Apple gets this 
aspect of business, too, and it's providing 
substance underneath all the fancy wrap
pings. The company's push to make the 
Mac great for gamers is just one example 
of the depth that Apple is creating to attract 
both new and returning Mac purchasers. 

It's long been one of the major com
plaints about the Macintosh that "there 
aren 't any games for it," and Apple has 
worked long and hard on multiple fronts 
to make sure of several things: The right 
games are on the Macintosh, the right sup
port for game developers keeps new 

games coming to the Macintosh, and the 
right hardware is in place for those games. 
We've seen all three '- at the recent 
Macworld Expo. Apple announced a slew 
of new games that developers are porting 
to the Mac (and Connectix stunned the 
world by showing up with a Sony Play
Station emulator), the company licensed 
OpenGL to make sure new games make it 
to the Mac, and it included a killer graph
ics chip in the new professional Macs 
(which incidentally also make great gam
ing machines) . 

Apple 's doing it right these days-not 
just games and hardware, but almost every
thing it's attempting. It's generating a lot of 
flash , yes, but there's plenty of real heat 
behind that flash.-David Reynolds 

T his month, we're debuting a new sec
tion in MacAddict called Scrapbook. 

Each month, our stellar Technology Editor 

Mark Simmons will pick a piece of Mac soft

ware or hardware and carefully dissect it, 
prying out its secrets for your benefit. This 
month, he takes on Sherlock, showing you 
how to perform killer searches with Mac OS 
8.S's premier feature. We thought about 
calling the new section Shiny Things, but 

we became too fascinated with the name to 
do any work. Mmmm, shiny. Mark has been 

working with Senior Editor Rob Capps to 
pull this off, and the result looks great, 
thanks to their efforts-we hope you like it. 

To make room for Scrapbook, we're say
ing goodbye to Cravings. After two and a 
half years of writing about hundreds of cool 
Mac products, we figured it was time for a 

change. Not that our cravings are satisfied, 
you understand. 

One other note regarding Mark's efforts: 
In the January 1999 issue, an editing 
mishap transmogrified the meaning of a 
sentence in the "Port Authority" story on 
page 18. In describing the Accelerated 
Graphics Port, we wrote, '~GP allows a 
graphics card to store 30 resources. " In full , 
this should have read, "AGP allows a graph

ics card to store 30 resources such as tex
ture data in the computer's main memory 
rather than relying on its own dedicated 
video RAM. " Mark regrets the error, and has 
been up nights thinking about it. 
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Seamless Integration 
The Economical 
t>rangePC 620 

Whether it 's PC games, or educational 
programs, this Orange®PC solution is 
easy on your budget. OrangePC game 
players can run hundreds of PC games 
previously unavailable to the Mac, such 
as Quake II'", and Forsaken"". Schools 
and uni vers ities love the OrangePC 620 
because it a llo ws stude nts to run 
Mac or PC programs fro m a single 
workstation. It's the best choice for 
limited budgets with a co mpl ete 
OrangePC system, including memory, 
processor 
and operating system 
starting at $549. • 

High Performance 
t>rangdPC 660 

Choose the ultimate Window s® 
compatibility card for your Power 
Macintosh, the Orange®PC 660. It 's 
aweso me performance is based on 
a 400 MHz Pentium® co mpatible 
processor alon g with a 100 MHz 
system bus, 512K level 2 cache, and 3D 
video accelerator. It ' s an excellent 
choice for serious commercial/educa
tional users , as well as savvy PC game 
players who want the best game card 
for the Mac . 

Seamless Integration ... 
The OrangePC 600 Series has the best Mac/PC integration avai lable. For 
example, you can copy from a PC window and paste into a Mac window or vise 
versa. The Windows 95, 98 or NT system can share a ll of the Mac peripherals -
printer, CD, modem, sound, SCSI peripherals , etc. The integration of Windows 
and the MacOS is seamless and elegant. Try it yourself, with our 30 day money
back guarantee. 

Available at: 
Micro Center 
CompUSA 
ClubMac 
Mac Connection 

liorange ffiic_rd 
- inc. 
"19 Years of Inn.ovation and Excellence!" 
(714) 779-2772 • www.orangemicro.com 

ID Orange M icro , Inc. 1999 

MacAddict 
NETWORK 

www.macaddictnetwork.com 

• 

http://www.macaddict.com 
You know us, right? Well, this is our funky Web 
site, updated daily with fresh fun and games. 

http://www.evangelist.macaddict.com 
Evangelist is the official home of Guy 
Kawasaki 's mailing list, bastion of Mac 
advocacy and scourge of the infidel. 

http:/ /www.maccentral.com 
Every day, MacCentral fills you up with hot news, 
product announcements, and special reports. 

http://www.macsurfer.com 
MacSurfer's Headline News scours the Web for 
all the news that's frt to link on the Mac universe. 

http://www.versiontracker.com 
VersionTracker's up-to-the-minute listings keep 
tabs on every Mac software product that's new, 
improved, or in bleeding-edge beta form. 

http://www.macresource.com 
Mac Resource Page provides news and reviews, 
special deals, bug reports, and more. 

http://deal-mac.com 
Deal-mac finds hot offers on cool products, 
helping Mac shoppers save time and money. 

http://ogrady.com 
O'Grady's PowerPage is the ultimate resource 
for PowerBook users, with notebook news and 
mobility message boards. 

http://www.imgmagazine.com 
Inside Mac Games is a monthly CD-ROM 
magazine devoted to Mac games, with its own 
news-packed Web site. 

http://www.infoxczar.com/atat 
As the Apple Turns tunes in daily for the latest 
twists and turns of the Apple soap opera. 

http://www.everymac.com 
EveryMac's exhaustive catalog of Macs and 
Mac compatibles provides complete specs 
and technical data. 

http://www.lcontactory.com 
lconfactory turns your drab desktop into a 
pixelated paradise with its fabulous selection 
of handcrafted icons. 

http://www.saracen.com/applejedi.html 
AppleJedi is the tub-thumping e-zine for 
evangelists, developers, solutions providers, 
and Defenders of the OS. 

· Mac http://www.macobserver.com 
Mac Observer offers comprehensive daily Mac 
news, analysis, information, and resources. 

http://www.macledge.com 
Macintosh Gamer's Ledge brings you the latest 
Mac gaming news and reviews. 
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Packing peanuts and ch-ch-chiaMacs make for one heck of an Internet party. 

GET ON, GET 
ACTIVE. Talk 
to us and to 
other Mac 
addicts at the 
Web site. 

This Month 
WRITE TO US: MacAddic~ 150 North 
Hill Drive, Suite 40, Brisban,e, C4 94005, 
or email to letters@macaddict.com. 
FOR CD PROBLEMS: Go to 
http:!/ support. imaginemedia. com. 
FOR SUBSCRIPTION QUERIES: 
Call (toll-fi·ee) 888-771-6222. 

WE ARE, Too 
Does David Reynolds really have that 
big a drinking problem? In the 
December staff video , he had bottles 
all over the place and was rambling on 
like some sort of wino. And then there was 
Wade in It's a Wondeiful Mac. I thought 
Wade might have been knocked uncon
scious; he took some blows to the head 
there. And how about those new hires in that 
other video? They had the fear of death on 
their faces. I think David really needs to seek 
help for his problem before it gets out of 
hand. Somebody could get an eye poked out 
or something. I am just concerned for his 
and everyone else's safety.-MATIHEW HOLT 

BUT OBVIOUSLY 
UNDERPAID 
You paid someone to eat a biodegradable 
packing peanut? I got two people to eat them 
for free. However, both were PC users. I 
guess it only goes to show that Mac users are 
more intelligent!--]ACQUI TULLEY 

CHIA PRISON Guy 
LoVES IT 
This is what news artists do on a slow news 
day. It's a little something I put together that 
I thought you might all enjoy. It is undoubt
edly the perfect gift for the Mac addict who 
has everything.-Lou SPIRITO 

Say hello to chiaMac. 
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WE FORESAW YOUR 
CONVERSION, Too 
I'm now on my third issue of MacAddict 
after buying an iMac and converting from 
Windows. I love my new iMac, and I have 
to say I'm impressed with your magazine. 
But what really amazed me was the ability 
of your staff to foresee the downfall of 
SyQuest, as illustrated on page 20 (Get 
Info, Dec/98) . How could you have known 
at press time that SyQuest and its new USB 
SparQ drive would be missing from the 
removable storage scene? Maybe the car
toon should have read, "Now you see me, 
now you don't."-]UAN MAGDARAOG 

IT'S ABOUT TIME 
I feel so ashamed of trying to copy and cheat 
Apple! I think Apple is far superior to 
Microsoft, so please accept my uncondi
tional surrender!-BrLL GATES 

WHAT Do You THINK 
THEY CALL You? 
One has to wonder about the quality of a 
product when the literal meaning of its 
name is small and soft. I can think of sev
eral things that are small and soft, none of 
them good: slugs and soggy cereal, just to 
name a couple. So from now on I am going 
to refer to this software giant as "Nanno
flaccid. "-AARoN SHOWALTER 
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THE P·FILES ~ "O 

There I was, enjoying the monthly ~ 
staff video, when about halfway ~ 

through I saw something horri- 5 
fying! Those fools were going to J 
burn a PC. Didn't they know 
there were special spores in 
the Pentium family of chips 
that only extreme heat acti
vated? Yes, I too was skeptical 

when I first heard rumors about 
Intel 's engineers going out to 

recent forest fires and examining 
the burned pine trees. But then I 

heard about how hot those Pentium II 
chips were running. 

The ugly truth was almost too much for 
me. I must have blacked out. When I 
regained consciousness I remembered the 
revelation with startling clarity. They make 
them hot on purpose. Then the special 
spores are released. Carried out of millions 
of offices by the air-conditioning systems 
(through inefficient air filters), not all of 
them find a home. But they are like brine 
shrimp eggs, and lie dormant until an unsus
pecting minitower wanders by. Then 
whammo! It's a PC. So in the future, please 
be careful how you dispose of those old PCs. 
Even the original chips had prototypes of the 
spore. You could cause the deaths of mil
lions of innocent Macs.-Ros KALLMEYER 

To MAKE A 
LoNG STORY LoNG ••• 
I could pull up to my computer and spend 
a. week's vacation, no problem. My wife, on 
the other hand, has not come to appreciate 
its potential. The other night, I was heavily 
into computing (making icons, renaming 
folders, sorting files , and so on) , when my 
wife called out from our daughter's bed
room, "Do you think you could find a pic
ture of an eagle on that thing?" My jaw 
tightened and my knuckles turned white. 
How could she call my 9600 300MHz Mac 
with 128MB of RAM, a 13GB ha.rd drive, 
and so forth , that thing? ''Your daughter 
needs it for a school paper," she continued, 



not knowing the stir her words had caused. 
I started to yell back something of a nature 
that would probably have put me in the 
doghouse for, say, two years, when I real
ized this was my chance to show her just 
how resourceful "this thing" was. A picture 
of an eagle? No problem. My pulse (85) 
started to rise as I contemplated just how I 
would not only get her a picture, but get 
her one that would produce a "that thing 
can do that?" response. 

My pulse (now 90) climbed as I thought 
about my many options: I have 20MB of 
ClarisWorks graphics on the hard drive, 
three CDs of various artwork, 13 CDs of Art 
Explosion graphics (pulse now 95) , all the 
PrintShop graphics, not to mention years of 
artwork from Softdisk for Mac on floppy 
discs. I also have three different encyclope
dias on CD (pulse 100). I even have videos 
of eagles flying! But this was only the tip of 
the iceberg. Just to be thorough, I went 
online and typed in eagle (159,297 
responses) , American eagle ( 6,080 
responses) , and bald eagle (8 ,310 
responses, my pulse now faster than I 
could count). Just as I was about to orga
nize all my options and announce with 
great pride the results of my search, she 
announced from down the hall that they no 

longer needed my help-they had cut out a 
picture from a magazine. The tone of her 
voice indicated total ignorance of my fever
ish activity. She wasn't sure if I'd heard her 
first request, and if I had (yawn), no need 
to bother now. I started to formulate a 
response that would have been good for, 
say, two more years in the doghouse. But 
fortified by 20 years of marital training, I 
closed my eyes, sighed deeply, and went 
back to my icons.-RODNEY J. AvILLA 

DON'T You WORRY 
IT'LL DROWN? . 
Here is a photo you 
might have some fun 
with. I am in the 
process of creating a 
fish tank out of an old 
SE that blew its chip set. 
One evening I caught 
my cat having a look 
around inside.-STEPHEN c. HUGHES-JELEN 

IT'S His SECRET 
IDENTITY 
I just noticed that Lara Croft (Tomb Raider II 
ad, Dec/98, p85) bears an eerie resemblance 
to Michael Jackson. Perhaps she's one of his 
many disguises?-RENELLE DESJARDIN 

You KNow You'RE A 
MAC ADDICT WHEN ..... 

... your modem lights burn out when 
you're trying to download Raf 
Anzovin's cool lilms.-GEOFFREY D'CRuz 

... you write down "Bondi" for your 
eye color on personal information 
forms.-TRAVIS SISTI 

... you only watch TV shows that feature 
Apple products. 

... you drive by a farm with a handwrit
ten sign nailed to a tree staling "Apples 
for Sale," and you are impressed with 
Steve Jobs's new distribution outlets: 
Apples are available everywhere. 

... you go to a strip club and spend the 
whole night talking to the dancers 
about your new G3.-BRIAN MELOCHE 

.. .the techie at MacConnection is the 
same one who helped you when he 
worked at Power Computing (true 
story).-REESE SCHREIBER 

"After" You Invest In Powerful Software, 
<ln\test In Powerful Training! 
Learn all the tips, techniques, and shortcuts that are 
built into each program. These comprehensive and 
effective CD-ROMs and Videos will take you step by 
step, at your own pace, and teach you how to use 
your software in ways you never thought possible! 

1.800.527 .1914 
Call for a FREE Catalog or 

download it from our web site 
www.macacademy.com 

EAST, EFFECTIVE, 
Computer Training on Video & CD-ROM! 

·1 
MacA.cademy SP-1491 
100 East Granada Blvd . 
Ormond Beach , Florida 32176-1712 
Phone 904.677.1918 Fax 904.677.6717 

The Nation's Leader in Computer Training 

ORDER TODA°¥: ~t,S,00.527.1914 
Priority Code(,~c·1491 

Only s49.ss 
Per Video or CD-ROM 

Only s39.ss 
Per Video or CD-ROM 

#of #of 
Titles Volumes .J!!!~~ ....... .... .. ..... ....... V~!Hm~.~ ... .... ......... ....... ..... .. .. ..... .. ............ . 
Acrobat 3.0 2 After Effects 3.1 4 
AppleWorks 5.0 6 ClarisWorks 4.0 6 
Computer Publishing 5 Desktop To Pre-Press 2' 
Create Web Pages 2 Design & Layout 1 • 
CyberStudio 3 4 
Excel98 6 

Digital Cameras 1 ' 

FileMaker Pro 4.0 6 Director 6.0 5 

FreeHand 8.0 6 Excel 5.0 5 

Illustrator 8.0 6 FreeHand 7.0 6 
Illustrator 7.0 6 HyperStudio 3.1 2' 
Mac OS 8.5 4 Mac OS 7.5 4 
Mac OS 8 4 Multimedia 1 • 
Multi-Ad Creator2 1.1 4 PageMill 2.0 2 
PageMaker 6.5 6 Photoshop 4.0 10 
Painter 5.0 4 PowerPoint 4.0 3 
Photoshop 5.0 10 

Premiere 4.2 3' 
PowerPoint 98 3 
QuarkXPress 4.0 4 QuarkXPress 3.3 4' 

Scanning 1' QuickBooks 4.0 3 ' 

Troubleshooting 8/8.5 4 Quicken 98 1 

VectorWorks 5 Troubleshooting 7.5 3' 
Word 98 6 Word 6.0 6 

Please specify Macintosh platform when ordering. 
· indicates this title is available on video only. 
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Gaming, gadgets, gear, PRAM problems, browser bundles, and Lara look-alikes! 

PlayStation Emulation Revelation 
Connectix lets G3s run PlayStation games! 

A
t Janumy's Macworld Expo in 
San Frm1cisco, Apple kicked off 
the new yem· with a heavy push 
for the Mac as a top-tier gaming 

platfo1m. As you'll see in this issue's cover fea
ture, Apple's Kl'I Rage 128-equipped Power 
Mac G3 and the company's embrace of the 
OpenGL graphics standard brought glad tid
ings to gamers. Perhaps the biggest and best 
news came not from Cupertino, but from 
plucky little utility vendor Connectix, which 
unveiled a full-blown, working, fot'-sale-that
day Sony PlayStation emulator for Apple's G3-
powered product line. Dubbed Vittual Grune 
Station, the emulator retails for a modest $50. 

Our em·ly tests indicate that Connectix has 
done a bang-up job; the fran1e rates seem up 
to speed, and reaction times ru·e good. Havit1g 
effectively reverse-engineered the PlayStation 
without Sony's aid or endorsement, Connectix 
relied on its own emulation expertise to make 
the Vittual Game Station work its magic-a 
tall order, but the folks who brought you Vir
tual PC are just the people to do it. Just don't 
go calling Sony for tech support. 

As a substitute for the normal PlayStation 
controller, Vittual Gan1e Station allows you to 
map PlayStation controls to the mouse ru1d 
keyboard, or you can cough up some bucks 
and kit out your Mac with a proper grunepad. 

Of course, Vittual Game Station has a cou
ple of resttictions. It only works on Apple
issued i.Macs, Power Mac G3s, and Power
Book G3s-no PowerForce, Crescendo, or 
Maxpowr upgrade cru·ds allowed. And Con
nectix can't guru-antee tlrnt eve1y one of tl1e 
600-plus PlayStation titles will work properly, 
especially as new grunes continue to push the 
technological envelope. Connectix keeps a 
rnrulli1g tally of tested ru1d approved games at 
http://www.vittualgamestation.com (see t11e 
sidebar "Games People PlayStation" for a pru·
tial list). Lastly, the features of Sony's much
vaunted dual-shock controller m·e also still 
beyond reach.-RC 
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THE CONTROLLER SETUP SCREEN lets you 
map your keyboard to the standard PlayStalion 
controller. You can see why you might want 
a real gamepad. 

WE TOOK ACCOLADE'S TEST DRIVE 5 out for a spin. 
The game runs fine, but it's tough to drive and take 
screen shots simultaneously. 

Games People PlayStation 
Dragons and lizards and street fighters, oh my! 

While Connectix's Virtual Game Station does a fine job of running many 

PlayStation titles, verifying that the emulator performs up to the compa
ny's standards requires exhaustive game-by-game evaluation. You'll find 

an up-to-date listing of games for which Connectix guarantees acceptable perfor

mance- meaning no more than a couple of skipped frames every few seconds-at 
the company's http://www.virtualgamestation.com Web site. Here are a few big
name titles from the list of 100 games that had already passed muster at press tim~ .. 
You can also run Diablo and Tomb Raider JI , but we think you'd be much happier 

with the full-featured Mac versions.- MS 

• Battle Arena Toshinden 1, 2, and 3 

• Bushido Blade 
• CastleVania 
• Cool Boarders 3 
• Crash Bandicoot 1, 2, and 3 
• Einhander 
• Final Fantasy VII 
•Gex 
• Gran Turismo 
•Jet Moto 2 
•Madden NFL 97 

• Metal Gear Solid 
• NBA Shootout 98 

• NFL Gameday 98 
• OddWorld : Abe's Exodus 
• Parasite Eve 
• Spyro the Dragon 
• Tekken 
• Twisted Metal Ill 
•Wild9 

• Wipeout XL 
• X-Men versus Street Fighter 

Note: The reference system is the original 233MHz iMac; faster G3 systems may 
succeed where the iMac stumbles. Connectix hasn't tested all of the hundreds of 
available PlayStation titles. Future upgrades to the Virtual Game Station software will 

improve the scope of its game support. 
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How to Piel< a Video Card 
~==-- ~~---

I'm a graphics god, and 

• I need more pixels. B I'm a gamer, and I 

-~ need ~~re pol~-

Do you have a good monitor? 

GJ GJ 
' ' 

Go buy a good 
monitor, then Is it smaller than 

we'll talk. 17 inches? 

[[OK I] ..... -{GD) No 
- -

Got a G3? 

GJ. 
You ain't a gamer. 
Go buy a G3. 

Do you have decent 2D acceleration? 

No idea. 
- -· : 

You ain 't a graphics god. 
Find out what graphics accelerator is 
on your Mac's motherboard. 

How large is your free PCI slot? 

[[ 7 .in. I] [[ 12
1 

in. j) 
How much money can you spend? ; 

ij Rage Pro IJ [Rage 128 ij [( Rage II I] 

ij $1?0 ij ~$200 o~ more] VillageTronic 
MP850 

Mactell 
Vision3D Pro II 

ATI Nexus 
GA 128 

MacMagic Game Wizard 
[I OK I] 

Village Tronic Micro Conversions#. 
OK 

Special for video capture clowns: • 
A dedicated video capture card such as the I 
Aurora Fuse will best meet your_ne:d_s__ j 

Gadget Envy 
\ PC toys we'd like to swipe 

M ac owners have a multitude of 
blessings, among them the ele
gant sophistication of the Mac OS, 

sleek industrial design, plug-and-play com
patibility, and the ongoing drama of Apple 
Computer to divert us from our humdrum 
lives. But while we wallow in blissful content
ment, our Win tel brethren are stocking up on 
all manner of accessories, widgets, and gad
gets, as if to compensate for their day-to-day 
drudge1y. Since we're the kind of people who 
want all the toys, we've scoped out this alter
nate universe and drawn up a little list of 
spiffy PC goodies we'd like to see on the Mac 
platform.-MS 

Riva TNT graphics card 
We have 3Dfx's Voodoo, and 

we have ATl's Rage 128, so 

how about the other big player 
in PC graphics acceleration? 
NVidia's top-of-the-line Riva 
TNT is a superfast 128-bit chip 
that boosts both 2D and 3D 
graphics. We gather it's about 

on a par with ATl 's new Rage 
128, but choice is always 

good. Scope it out at 
http ://www.nvidia.com. 

N ow here's a PC-envy success story. 3Com's 
Palm MacPac version 2, in beta as we write this, 
finally gives Mac-loving users of the Palm Com

puting handheld family a set of connectivity options 
equal to or better than those of Windows users. High
lights include the Claris Organizer- based Palm Desktop 
2.1 and support for "conduits" that let third-party appli
cations sync with the Palm's databases. Look it up at 
http://www.palm.com/macintosh. 

Rio PMP300 

You lucky bastard! You just bought a 
brand-new Power Mac G3, so stop 
reading this and go back to work. 

--~--~-~-J_c:_K __ L_ ~~-~-----

Creative Labs' Sound Blaster Live and 
positional audio cards based on Aureal 's 

A3D technology not only turn your puny 
stereo speakers into an almost surround

sound system, but also provide effects 
such as echoes and reverb. Until Mac 
gamers get this stuff, our dungeons will 

never be as cavernous and creepy as 
theirs. Covet these at http://www.sblive 
.com and http://www.a3d.com. 

Now that Diamond Multimedia's portable MP3 player has 
made it through the legal obstacle course and onto the 
streets, how about a hookup for Mac music mavens? We 
can download MP3 files, make our own, and play them 
on our Macs, but right now only PC users can load tracks 
onto Diamond's Walkman-like playback device. Take your 
envy to http://www.diamondmm.com. 
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get info 
Problem Parameters 
/ What to fix after you zap your parameter RAM 

Though Apple advises monthly PRAM purges, this miracle trou
bleshooting measure has a ck-u·k side: PRAM also stores useful system 

software settings. Here's a post-z.1p settings restoration checklist-MS 

,. General Controls 
You lose: Insertion 

Point and Menu 

Blinking settings 

Memory 
You lose: RAM Disk 

settings (and 

contents) 

Monitors & Sound 
You lose: Alert Sound 

selection 

Mouse 
You lose: Mouse 

Tracking and Double

Click Speed settings 

Startup Disk 
You lose: Disk 

selection 
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Appearance 
You lose: Highlight 

Color setting 

Date & Time 
You lose: Daylight 

Savings Time and 
==;== Time Zone settings 

Map 
You lose: City 

Location setting 

Memory 
You lose: Cache Size 

"'-'---=-"--' setting 

Monitors & Sound 
You lose: Computer 

System Volume and 

Balance settings 

PC Exchange 
You. lose: On or Off 
setting 

Furrowed Browsers 
I Microsoft, AOL-Netscape, and Opera hard at work 

W
ho says the browser wars are over? Even as Microsoft slugs it out 
in the comtroom, the struggle for Web browsing supremacy con
tinues. The "browser of choice" has received another update; 

Microsoft's archtival Netscape and its new corporate stepparent are drmving 
up plans for a next-generation browser engine; and a third contender is 
preparing to launch a foray onto the Mac platform. Grab yourself a hot dog 
and soda, and settle down to watch the festivities. 

Microsoft debuted the updated Internet Explorer 4.5 at Macworld 
Expo. \Vhile the new browser hasn't changed much from version 4.0, it touts 
conveniences such as autocompletion of forms fields, a handy Page Holder 
tab to replace the underutilized Channels, and a game first attempt at inte
gration with Mac OS 8.5's Sherlock search engine. Learn more at http://www 
.microsoft.com. 

Netscape Communications, now a subsidiary of the 
multibranded monolith America Online, is plugging away on its own next
generation browser. Netscape's open-source development effort, based on the 
Mozilla Web site, has yielded the Gecko browsing engine, which is smaller, 
faster, on the cutting edge of Web standards, and scheduled to show up in the 
first half of 1999. In the meantime, Netscape's new owner will keep bundling 
Internet Explorer with its flagship online service, while hyping Netscape Com
municator to the 20 million-plus users of its ICQ chat system. Um, whatever 
you say. Check in on the browser guys at http://home.netscape.com. 

Opera Software is the dark horse in the browser meet; its $35 
Opera browser is renowned for its speed, tlu-ifty use of resources, standards 
adherence, and customizability. On the other hand, it presently works only on 
Windows. To broaden Opera's audience, the company has commissioned 
third-patty developers to port the browser to other platforms. The replace
ment of the development team delayed the progress of the Mac version, so it'll 
likely be a few months before we get our shot at tllis appealing third browser 
option. Visit tl1ese brave Norwegians at http://www.operasoftware.com.-MS 
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INTERNET EXPLORER'S 
NEW PAGE HOLDER TAB 
stores your lave links 
pages, with an optional 
links-only view for 
no-frills surfing. 

NEXT TO IE 4.5'S 
SHERLOCK POP-UP 
is an address
entering Go button, 
for those who don't 
know the Return 
key accomplishes 
the same thing . 

IF AND WHEN OPERA COMES TO THE MAC, 
you loo could juggle a bazillion browser 
windows at once. 
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The new Apple System Profiler (version 2.1.2)-included with Mac OS 8.5----is a 
great troubleshooting tool. Apple System Profiler's main purpose in life has 
always been to gather tons of useful information about your Mac, but the new 

version adds AppleScript support, drag-and-drop support, more software informa

tion, Open Transport settings, and much more. The upshot? Run it and print out the 
result before you call tech support. That way, you'll know all about your Mac, and 
you'll be able to inform those who are trying to help you, too.-DR 

The tip above is taken from Apple's Tech Info Library, which you 'll find at http://til.info.apple.com. 

We Have a Winnah! 
/ Resourceful readers show their Croft 

Last year we issued a challenge to our readers, egging them on to do their best Lara 
Croft imitation. The prize? A spiffy leather bomber jacket worth well over $300! 
You folks sent in some killer entries (we fully expected to see bearded, barrel

chested men donning half-baked Lara getups, but most of you actually put some thought 
and work into the costume and photography). The competition was fierce, but we put it 
to a vote and picked out the winners. 

GRAND PRIZE WINNER: Congratula

tions, Brandy Despeaux of Maryland! You win 

the Tomb Raider jacket and a copy of Tomb 
Raider II. Our staff admired your pluck and 

the strategic placement of duct tape on your ., 

belt buckle. 

FIRST RUNNER-UP: Oliver Bewsey of 
Ohio coerced Amy (the model) and a 

coworker, Steve (the Harley owner), to help 
out, and the team worked hard enough to 
win first runner-up. They get a copy of Tomb 
Raider II and three Tomb Raider II T-shirts. 

SECOND RUNNER-UP: We always won

dered what Lara did when she wasn't raiding 
tombs. Apparently she hangs out with friends 
and enjoys a refreshing beverage. Marissa 
Nederhouser says that the beer "was not 
intended to be an accessory," but it worked 
out nicely regardless. Marissa also gets a 
copy of the game and a Tomb Raider II T-shirt. 

HONORABLE MENTION: OK, we did get one 
male entry, so we felt we had to acknowledge 
his efforts. Nice work, Scott Wendler (also 
from Maryland)- your T-shirt is in the mail. 
And thanks to all of the other folks who 
entered.-DR 
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A one-stop shop for your latest helping of random Mac info. 

Super-Duper Sherlock Stuff 
by Mark Simmons 

What puts the must-have in must-have upgrade? If you were 
to ask Apple, it'd tell you the answer was Mac OS 8.5's 

Sherlock search utility. Steve Jobs claims Sherlock alone justifies 
OS 8.5's $99 upgrade fee; then again, he also says that Internet 
Explorer is his browser of choice. At any rate, we've dug beneath 
the surface of Apple's superstar file finder and Net navigator to 
expose its myriad marvels. 

Search Internet ----~ ~=sherlock 

Find by Content 
The Find by Content tab is where the fireworks start. This text-searching 
feature showcases Apple 's homegrown searching-and-summarizing 
technology, formerly known as V-Twin and now dubbed the Apple 
Information Access Toolkit. This modular search engine has previously 
been showcased in Cyberdog' s mail client, in Web server utilities for 
Social Engineering's Quid Pro Quo and StarNine Technologies' WebStar, 
and in CTM Development's PowerMail. Once you've indexed the con
tents of your volumes, searches are almost instantaneous. 

Sherlock's Net-searching G -

feature piggybacks on exist- L..,:F::::=::~~F~in~d~b~y~Co;n~t;e~n~t ~' ~S~e:a:rc:h::ln:t:er:n:e:t:==::::::==== 
ing search engines, using r 
Search Site plug-ins that tell Words I How can I get a job at Apple? 

A Plethora of 
Plug-Ins 
Too many search sites? 
Apple's scripting savants 
cooked up an AppleScript 
suite that lets you group 
plug-ins into swappable 
sets. Install OSA Menu 
Lite and launch these 
scripts to create, edit, 

Sherlock how to query each . 

search engine and how to ~~E~iilliiiii~~[fil~~]Jj~~i[8 Search on 
analyze the results. You can 
pad out your collection of [] <i HotBot 

plug-ins by visiting http:// D U;'; Info-Mao Hy per Archive 

www.apple-donuts.com/ 5if (D lnfoseek 

sherlocksearch. ~ ll Lyoos 

System Folder 
Smarts 
Search Site plug-ins are one 
of the new file types Mac OS 
8.5's autorouting feature sup-.-.--
ports. Drag 'em onto the 

[i!J' ii\i MaoAddiot 

[] ~ Yahoo ! 

-----..I 
System Folder, and OS 8.5 
will redirect them to the 
Internet Search Sites folder; 

[] -- -- Items Found: terms contain "How can I get a job at Apple?" 1!!18 

ditto for Appearance files, 
JPEG desktop pictures, pref-
erence files, shared libraries, 
and so on. 

Click Me! No, Me! 
Careful with that mouse! Click the 
search site logo, and it takes you 
to the search engine's results 
page; next to the logo is a big fat 
ad banner, inserted to mollify 
portal proprietors who might 
otherwise pitch a fit over lost ad 
revenue. Below the banner lies 
the matching link you seek. 
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<D Yahoo 

({) Hew lett-Packard 

~ App le Computer 

Item• Found : 64 

E1{1 Amer lea 's Employers - Tht Job Seoeker's H ... 

<D App leo - Emp_loyment 

Ei] 'w'OMPI- CD-ROM Titles 

[i1 RSA Da ta Security, lno . 

terms contsln "How can l get e job et Appl e? " 

Si te 

www.y.:ihoo.com 

www.hp.com 

www . .:ipp le.com 

www . .:imer ioasemploytrs.com 

www.apple .com 

www .beota .or9 .uk 

www .rsa .oom 

wwwa le. om 

>68~ f!P.P. le - EmpJ.Qyment - AP.P. llcat ion Process - Want to work different? Then check out App le Employment 
(http : / /www .a pp le .com/ employment/) for current Job opportunities, informat Ion on employee benef its, t lps 
on how to apply , and to get the scoop on Apple 's unique cu lture. Opportunit ies for Internships .a nd co llege 
hlre-s are also included. 

http :/ /'Www .apple .co m/e m ployment/eppl lcetio n. html 

and toggle search sets. 
Find them at http://www 
.apple.com/applescript/ 
sherlock_ sets. 

Not a Banner 
Year 
While the standard ad 
banner has become a 
familiar part of the Web 
surfing experience, rts 
days may be numbered. 
Click-through rates-the 
percentage of viewers 
who click on the ban
ner-have been dropping 
steadily, and are now 
approaching a 1 percent 
average. The solution 
some research firms pro
pose? Not better, more
compelling banners, but 
hideous full-screen ads. 
You 've been warned. 
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Other high praise for Earthlink from the Macintosh community ... 

"The largest independent Internet service provider is also one that caters well to its loyal Macintosh subscribers." - Mac Central, April 17, 1998 

"Earth Link has become the Macintosh of the ISP world - the way for 'mere mortals' to connect to the Net." Business Week, December 15, 199 7 

Special limited time offer for MacAddict readers 
See enclosed software or call today! 

1-888-EARTHLINK, ext.3563 
327-8454 

• Monthly rate is $19.95 thereafter 

© 1998 Earthllnk Network, Inc and Spri nt Communications Company LP. Trademarks arc property of their 
respective owners. Sprint and the Spr int logo are trademarks of Sprint Communic:itions Company LP. 
Earthlink and the EarthUnk logo are tradem<irks of Earthlink N etwork, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 

( vouR MEMBERSHIP INCL.UDEs: ) 

• Unlimited Internet access 

• More local access numbers 

nationwide than most of our 
competitors combined 

Fast , reliable email 

Persona l Start Page'" 

• Free 6MB Web site 

•Toll-free 24-hour help line 

• New user 's guide and member 
magazine 

• Free month of access for every 
friend you refer 

~Sprint 
Earth Link'" 
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Apple's new 
professional 
line symbolizes 
all that's right 
and good in 
Cupertino. 

Photography: Aaron Lauer and Apple Computer 

by Mark Simmons and David Reynolds 



the Future 

t takes a little getting used to at 
first- even though the new G3 
tower is the most powerful personal 
computer in the world, it's made out 
of ft'anslucent plastic, for crying 
out loud. The case has four handles, 
and from the side it looks like a tile 
from a space station. But once you 

get used to its visual oddness, tomorrow's 
Mac begins to grow on you, especially after 
you find out what's inside: a screaming-fast 
processor on a screaming-fast bus, with 
screaming-fast graphics-all for a starting 
price of $1,599. 

The blue-and-white G3 tower-and 
other surprises sprung at January's Mac
world Expo in San Francisco-symbolizes 

all that's right with Apple these days: innov
ative design, low price, high power, easy 
access, cutting-edge technology, and a clear 
focus. Now that Apple has ditched the doom
sayers and is once again leading the com
puter industry, the company has begun to 
create and innovate. And nowhere is this 
more evident than in the new Power 
Macintosh G3 minitower. 

But the new G3 is just one part of a tech
nicolor future that includes PC-crushing pro
fessional Macs, a rainbow assortment of 
iMacs, awesome displays, improved technol
ogy, renewed commitment to games, and 
Mac OS X server. Follow along as we show 
you how all of these pieces fit together to 
take Apple far ahead of the pack. 

The standard features, plus The standard features, plus The standard features, plus 
• 300MHz G3 • 350MHzG3 • 350MHzG3 
• 64MB of SDRAM • 1 MB of backside cache • 1 MB of backside cache 
• 6GB Ultra ATA hard drive • 64MB of SDRAM • 128MB of SDRAM 

Power Mac G3 Choices The new G3 mini
tower is impressive-but how much will it 
cost you, and what can you get with it? Each 
tower ships with these standard features: an 
ATI Rage 128 graphics controller card with 
16MB of graphics memory, two FireWire 
ports, two USB ports, an ADB port, a 
lOOMHz system bus, three 64-bit 33MHz PCI 
slots and one 32-bit 66MHz PCI slot for 
graphics (which is already filled with the 
Rage 128 graphics card) , 10/lOOBaseT 
Ethernet, and Ultra ATA-33 for hard drives. 
Don't get all weepy on us, but like the iMac 
these towers don't have floppy drives. You 
can customize your new tower in the Apple 
online store. Below are four of Apple's sug
gested configurations, with prices. 

The standard features, plus 
• 400MHzG3 
• 1 MB of backside cache 
• 12BMB of SDRAM 

• 24X CD-ROM drive • 6GB Ultra ATA hard drive • 12GB Ultra ATA hard drive • 9GB Ultra2 SCSI drive (with card) 
• 5X/32X DVD-ROM drive 

Price: $1,599 Price: $1,999 

ouw 

• 24X CD-ROM drive 
•Zip drive 
Price: $2,499 

• 24X CD-ROM drive 
•Zip drive 
Price: $2,999 
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Inside the Beast 
F 

rom its sloped handles at the top to its curvy bottom, the blue-and-white G3 minitower has smoothed 
out all of its rough edges-literally and figuratively. The easy-access motherboard is mounted on 
a fold-down door, which opens with the pull of a circular latch to reveal all of the tower's inner 
workings. While the G3 minitower can run circles around the fastest Wintel machines-Apple's 

Bytemark tests showed its PowerPC G3 processor having nearly a 2:1 advantage over a 450MHz Pentium 
II-it also puts an end to bloody knuckles when you're trying to install new RAM. With its state-of-the-art 
guts laid out on your tabletop, this shiny new computer becomes a road map to the new order in 
Macintosh hardware design. Follow along with us as we read the signposts. 

G3 Microprocessor Still going strong, 300MHz, 350MHz, or 
400MHz PowerPC G3 chips power the new towers. The chips poking 
out from under the heat sink are the G3's backside cache, which 
comes in either 512K or 1 MB and runs at half the processor's clock 
speed. This G3 is also mounted on a ZIF (zero insertion force) socket, 
making for easy upgrades. Both Motorola and IBM supply the G3 
chips. The chips from Motorola use the new copper technology, but a 
copper chip and an older aluminum chip at the same clock speed will 
tie each other in a race. 

RAM Slots The new Power Macintosh G3 has four DIMM slots, 
which allow it to take up to 1 GB (yes, that's right) of RAM. The RAM in 
the new G3 line, however, is slightly different than what's in older 
Power Macintosh G3 models. It's PC 100-compliant SD RAM, which is 
just a bit more expensive than the RAM last year's G3s used. As of 
this writing, you can get a 16MB module for under $50 
(a 16MB DIMM for the old G3s costs just over 
$40). Expect RAM for the new tower to cost 
less as it becomes more standard in PCs. 
The new RAM also has a 400-MBps 
memory bandwidth, doubling the older 
Power Mac G3 RAM's 200-MBps limit. 
True tech-heads will be interested to know 
that the new towers use the same memory 
controller chip as the old G3s-the Grackle. 

All Rage 128 Every one of the new pro towers 
will ship with this card preinstalled in the special 
32-bit 66MHz PCI slot reserved for graphics cards. It 
has 16MB of video memory (handling millions of col-
ors at resolutions of 1,600 by 1,200 pixels at 85Hz), 

Hard Drive The Ultra ATA hard 
drive mounts on the bottom of the 
case and attaches to the motherboard. 
Ultra ATA drives (a flavor of IDE) can 
fling data about at speeds as high as 33 
MBps-faster than many SCSI drives. 
Plus, the Ultra ATA drives are cheap, 
keeping the overall price of your Mac 
down. With the addition of a PCI card, 
the new Mac can also have SCSI. 

eked away on one edge 
of the motherboard, the modem 

slot holds a 56-kbps internal modem 

and it supports all kinds of 3D effects, such as alpha 
blending, fog, reflections, shadows, texture morphing, and 
video textures. The card also supports Apple's gaming
oriented RAVE API, as well as OpenGL, the hottest 3D stan
dard out there for games and other 3D applications. It can 
handle DVD-2 decoding, making playback of DVD-V titles a 
reality in your Mac if you have a DVD drive. One big change: 
The video-out port on the back of this card is VGA, the standard in 
the PC world. You'll need an adapter to connect older Apple monitors 
to the port, but fortunately the tower includes the adapter. 

ard. This card, similar to the iMac modem 
card, is proprietary to Apple. If you don't opt for the 
internal modem, beware-the new Power Macintosh 
G3 doesn't have serial ports, so older serial-based 
modems won't work without an adapter. 



t 

PCI slots Four new PCI 

slots grace the revamped G3. 

Unlike the old G3s (which had three slots 

with 32-bit interfaces and ran at 33MHz) , three of 

these slots are 64 bits wide (still at 33MHz) . That 
simply means these 64-bit slots can move twice 
as much data per clock cycle. (Older 32-bit cards 

can still use this slot.) The fourth slot (home of 

the Rage 128 graphics card) has just the opposite 
specs: It runs at 66MHz (twice as fast), but it only 
has a 32-bit data path, making it effectively the 

same speed as the other three slots. Although this 
slot looks a lot like the Advanced Graphics Port 

(AGP) found on new PCs, Apple says it's not the 

same device. 

au IN 

Portable Feast 
The new Power Mac G3 comes with several 
new ports-and gets rid of some old ones. 
Here's the skinny on what's on the back. 

fireWire Considering that Apple invented the FireWire interface, this high-speed tech

nology has taken its sweet time coming to the Mac platform. The new Power Mac G3 is the 

first Apple computer to include it on the motherboard. 

What it does: With a throughput of 50 MBps, FireWire is four times faster than 100-Mbps 

Ethernet and almost as fast as Ultra2 SCSI. Like USS, it lets you hot-swap devices, and dri

vers load themselves as needed. The FireWire bus supports up to 63 daisy-chained devices 

(including multiple Macs, as in a network) , and it supplies up to 15 watts of power, enough 

to power a hard drive. Look for pocket-size, cable-powered FireWire hard drives this spring . 

What you' ll use it for: On the Wintel side, FireWire most commonly hooks up digital 

cameras and camcorders. Apple, thinking bigger (and different) , is using it to replace the 

aging SCSI interface. Scanners, printers, storage devices, and any other peripherals you 

might once have hooked up to a SCSI port will now connect to FireWire. That means no 

more fiddling with ID switches and no more termination problems. 

use After making its debut on the iMac, USB (Universal Serial Bus) has come to 

Apple's pro line, bringing with it a host of new peripherals. 

What it does: Slightly faster than a 1 OBaseT Ethernet connection, USS connects 

peripherals such as mice, keyboards, joysticks, printers, and scanners to your Mac. You 

can plug devices into the bus and unplug them without turning off your Mac, and connect 

up to 127 USS devices at one time. 

What you'll use it for: Mice and keyboards, mostly. Plus, with certain adapters, you 

can connect old-style serial devices to the USS port as well. 

ADB A holdover from earlier days-Apple included one ADS port on the new G3 tower. 

What it does: You plug keyboards and mice into it, just like old times. 

What you'l l use it for: Apple included the ADS port mostly to provide compatibility 

with AppleVision monitors. Because some of these monitors use the ADS port to calibrate 

their color, and because many of Apple's professional customers rely on tightly controlled 

color, the ADS port survived this design round . Apple does have one warning , though

you shouldn't use USS and ADS keyboards and mice at the same time, as your Mac may 

get confused about which device is in control. 

ETHERNET Each new Mac will ship with 10/1008aseT Ethernet onboard. 

What it does: It lets you connect to either a 1 OBaseT or a 1 OOBaseT Ethernet network. 

What you'll use it for: Shuffling files to and from a server, and playing network 

games. As a standard onboard option, the 1 OOBaseT Ethernet frees up one of the PCI 

slots, and it can move big files at 10 times the speed of a 108aseT connection. Apple is 

also offering 1 OOOBaseT (gigabit) Ethernet as a build-to-order option . 

""" Apple discontinued a few of last season's Where's Mv ...... Sta'},dards in its new minitower. Here's what 
J •• H • • they are and what you can do about it. 

SERIAL PORTS The new USS port takes the place of the old serial port for 

modems, pen tablets, and other traditional serial devices. To connect serial devices to a 
new Power Macintosh G3, you 'll need a serial-to-USS connector (both Keyspan and 
Momentum offer one) or a serial-port PCI card (check out Keyspan or Creative Solutions) . 

FLOPPY DRIVE Apple axed the floppy drive from the latest round of Power Macs, 

as well as from the iMacs. A few companies now make USS floppy drives and floppy

compatible SuperDisk drives, so you 'll have to buy one of those to use your floppies. 

SCSI Yep, SCSI has disappeared from the motherboard in high-end Macs. Apple is 

offering a $49 SCSl-2 PCI card as a build-to-order option for basic SCSI connections, or 
you can buy the higher-end Ultra2 SCSI card as a build-to-order option. 
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See-Through Displays 
hen you 've reinvented 
yourself as a design
driven computer maker, 
you can't go and blow 
the whole look by letting 
people hook up a boxy 
beige monitor to your 
sleek, color-coordinated 

product line. Thus, Apple has accompanied 
the new Power Macintosh G3 with a matching 
line of three new Studio Display monitors. All 
three use the same plastics as the new blue
and-white Power Mac G3 line, and thus look 
like big iMacs on stands. In deference to 
Apple's current aversion to overspecific prod
uct names, they all bear the same "Studio 
Display" moniker as Apple's earlier flat-panel 
display. Here's how to tell them apart. 

Apple's new-age monitors are built to match 
the new towers with their futuristic translu-

cent outer shells.~·----===--

Apple Studio Display with ColorSync 
Technology The Cadillac of displays, this 
monitor boasts a 21-inch Sony Trinitron tube, 
built-in ColorSy.nc-based calibration (with an 
eye-catching one-push calibration button on 
the front of the case) , and a built-in four-port 
USB hub. All 65 pounds of this enormous 
machine sit on a three-legged tilt-and-swivel 
base for easy orientation. The 21-inch display 
works only with Macs that have built-in 
USB-which limits it to the new Power 
Macintosh G3 line. (It doesn't support older 
Macs with USB upgrade cards, and the iMac 
doesn't have external video.) Like the older 
AppleVision monitors with their ADB tethers, 
the 21-inch Studio Display uses USB to com
municate with the CPU and keep the monitor's 
colors true (see "How Monitors Stay Feeling 
Fresh" for more on how this works) . 
There's space under the monitor to 
store your keyboard, too. You can 
haul it home and call it your own for 

$1,499-not a bad deal for such 
a big display. 

Apple Studio Display The smaller sibling 
of the 21-inch Studio Display, the Apple Studio 
Display is at heart a 17-inch Diamondtron 
n1be with a flat face (to reduce glare) . The 
Apple Studio Display doesn't have the built-in 
color calibration of the 21-inch display, which 
brings some trade-offs. On the plus side, 
because it doesn't require built-in USB, this 
monitor will work with almost any com
puter-Mac or otherwise. On the minus side, 
it doesn't include USB connectors (either a 
hub or simple pass-through ports), and it 
can't take advantage of the advanced color 
calibration in earlier models. Like the 21-inch 
model, the Apple Studio Display has a crisp 
.25mm dot pitch, and you can store your key
board under its tilt-and-swivel three-legged 
stand. The price? Only $499. 

Flat Panel Apple Studio 
Display Renamed and attrac
tively reskinned, the Flat Panel 
Apple Studio Display now 
matches the new towers in 
its plastics, color, and 
design. The internals are 
the same, though: a 

15.1-inch TFT (thin film 
transistor) screen with multiple 

resolutions ( 640 by 480 to 
1,024 by 768, its native 
mode) . It's still only a little 

over two inches thick, it 
weighs just 12 pounds, and it's at 

a new, low price-just $1,099. One 
caveat: It won't work with the PowerBook 
1400, 3400, or 5300 systems or with the 
PowerBook Duo 2300. 

How Monitors Stay Feeling Fresh 
The ADB connector behind old measures the electrical current flowing talks back to the Mac, keeping it updated 
AppleVision displays and the USB con- into the tube. The phosphors change as on the current status of the phosphors. 
nector in the new 21-inch Studio Display they get older, and as they change they The Mac can then compensate for those 
aren't there just to provide a convenient put out less of their assigned color: red, changing colors by altering the electrical 
place to plug in peripherals. The monitor green, or blue. The problem is that not all current flowing to the monitor. 
actually uses them to communicate with three phosphor colors age at the same If you have a monitor without the 
the Macintosh to which it's connected, rate, so as a monitor packs on the years, ADB or USB connector, you're stuck 
keeping the colors clean and true. it starts to take on a color cast. either adjusting the color manually by 

Here's the deal. Inside the new 21- The USB connection (which replaces twiddling knobs and poking buttons, or 
inch ColorSync monitor is a device that ADB) acts as a sort of wrinkle cream, pre- using an external photometer to send 
stores certain parameters (such as the venting the unsightly effects of aging. data back to the computer so it can 
age of the phosphors in the tube} and With its internal electronics, the monitor make more-accurate color adjustments. 
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Flavorful iMacs 
pple's makeover of its 1999 
desktop product line extends 
beyond the professionally 
oriented Power Mac G3; the 
company also modestly over
hauled its much-acclaimed, 
best-selling consumer model, 
the glorious gumdrop-shaped 

iMac. While there are a few changes under the 
hood, the first thing you 'II notice is the new 
colors-five of them, to be exact. This year, 
iMac shoppers will be able to choose among 
blueberry, strawberry, tangerine, grape, and 
lime, with the translucently fruity hues replac
ing 1998's Bondi blue panels. 

In addition to this eye-catching aesthetic 
change, the new one-size-fits-all iMac has 
some slightly retailored innards. You'll find a 
266MHz PowerPC G3 chip in the '99 model, in 
place of last year's 233MHz processor. Apple 
boosted the internal hard disk from 4GB to 
6GB, and stripped away a couple of the iMac's 
vestigial features-the underutilized IrDA 
infrared port, and the infamous mezzanine 
connector (bad news for third parties who 
developed expansion cards for this unsup
ported mystery slot) . The new model sells for 
$1,199, a $100 price cut. 

Interim Apple CEO-or, as 
he jokingly described himself, 

through product for Apple, its true 
significance goes beyond mere 
unit sales. The iMac's daring 
embrace of the fledgling 
USB has made Apple 
once again a techno-
logical trendsetter. Its 
consumer appeal 
has sparked an 
increasing flood of g 
third-party prod- ·-
ucts, and it contin- C.. 
ues to draw new .ft> 
users to the Mac: 5 
Apple's December ::S 
research indicates 
that 32 percent of buy-
ers were first-time com-
puter owners, and anoth
er 13 percent defected from 
the Wintel platform. The iMac 
has also fulfilled its promise of uni-
versal Internet connectivity, with 66 per-
cent of iMac users getting online the first day 
they used their machines, according to Jobs. 

Last but not least, the iMac has realized 
Jobs's dream of endowing the computer 
industry with a sense of fashion. Now that 

"iCEO"-Steve Jobs introduced 
the polychromatic new product 
line at his Macworld Expo 
keynote address, and updated 
attendees on the iMac's standout 
sales. The 278,000 units sold 

iMacs Old and New 

during the first six weeks of • 233MHZ PowerPC G3 • 233MHZ PowerPC G3 

Apple has retired the aquatinted Bondi blue 
model, owners of first-generation iMacs may 
one day find themselves in possession of a gen
uine collectible. 

Here's an at-a-glance comparison of the 
iMac's three generations (after only six 
months total on the shelves). 

• 266MHz PowerPC G3 
availability qualified the iMac as • 512K backside cache at 11 lMHz 
a strong starter, but the addi- • 512K backside cache at 11 lMHz • 512K backside cache at 133MHz 

• 66MHz system bus • 66MHz system bus • 66MHz system bus tional 500,000-plus iMacs that 
moved in the following quarter 
proved it could go the distance. 
After 20 weeks of iMac sales, 

• 32MB RAM, expandable to 128MB • 32MB RAM, expandable to 256MB • 32MB RAM, expandable to 256MB 
• 4GB hard disk • 4GB hard disk 
• 24X CD-ROM drive 

Jobs said, the total stood at • AT/ Rage lie Graphics accelerator 

800,000 units sold- an average 
of one every 15 seconds. Third- • 2MB video memory, expandable 

to 6MB 

• 24X CD-ROM drive 
• AT/ Rage Pro Turbo Graphics 

accelerator 
• 6MB video memory 

• _4GB hard disk 
• 24X CD-ROM drive 
• AT/ Rage Pro Turbo Graphics 

accelerator 
• 6MB video memory 

party research confirms the 
iMac's success, with ZD Market 
Intelligence reporting that the 
iMac was the top-selling desktop 
computer in U.S. superstores for 

• 15-inch diagonal CRT display • 15-inch diagonal CRT display • 15-inch diagonal CRT display 
• Mezzanine slot • Mezzanine slot • No mezzanine slot 
• Crash resolution device: Paper clip • Crash resolution device: Power button • Crash resolution device: Power button 
• Mac OS 8.1 • Mac OS 8.5 • Mac OS 8.5 

each of its first three months. • Ice and Bondi blue 

While the sheer numbers sold • lrDA 

• Ice and Bondi blue 
• lrDA 

• Ice and blueberry, grape, 
tangerine, strawberry, or lime 

qualify the iMac as a break-
Price: $1,299 Price: $1,299 Price: $1, 199 
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!though Mac OS X Server 
won't ship until February, 
Apple chose to announce it in 
tandem with the new Power 
Mac G3. Apple repositioned 
this next-generation operat
ing system, formerly known 
as Rhapsody, as a big brother 

to the fo11hcoming Mac OS X. Whereas Mac 
OS X will target Macintosh owners of every 
stlipe-at least those who own G3-based 
Apple Macs-Mac OS X Server is designed to 
host Web sites and workflow systems, manage 
Mac networks, and perform other heavy-duty 
tasks befitting a server OS. 

Mac OS X Server is the first operating sys
tem Apple will ship based on its much-hyped 
Rhapsody project and the technology it 
acquired when it purchased NeXT Software in 
December 1996. As such, Mac OS X Server 
acts as a preview to Apple's 21st-century oper
ating system product line. It is based on a 
Mach kernel, which provides the stability of 
memory protection and the performance ben
efits of preemptive multitasking-features 

that previously gave Unix and Windows NT an 
advantage over the Mac OS. On top of this run 
a Yellow Box environment that hosts applica
tions wlitten for NeXT's OpenStep operating 
system, a Blue Box that handles traditional 
Mac OS programs, Berkeley Standard Distlib
ntion Unix for those who like that sort of thing, 
and a Java virtual machine. 

Apple has added a handful of powerful 
services to this robust foundation . Mac OS X 
Server includes Apache 1.3.3, the open-

Mac OS X's user interface looks a lot like it did in 
Rhapsody-that's because it is Rhapsody. 

Where Will They Be Now? 
With Mac OS X Server's advent imminent, you may be wondering what's up with 

other elements of Apple's system software and server strategy. Here's a status report. 

Mac OS X When the general-purpose Mac OS X arrives around the end of the year, it 
will combine the server version's robust foundation with a more polished user experi
ence and all the features of the Mac OS we currently know and love. It will also pro
vide a Carbon environment, which allows slightly modified Mac applications to take 
full advantage of the Mach kernel's horsepower (see "Overture to an OS," Sep/98, 

p32}. Traditional Mac applications, Carbon-compatible programs, and Yellow Box soft
ware will run transparently side by side; in Mac OS X Server, by contrast, the Blue 
Box takes over the entire screen for its Mac OS mode. 

Mac OS X Server In the near future, you can expect to see a variety of publishing 
systems and workflow management tools from third parties for this OS. Canto 
Software has already promised a Mac OS X Server version of its Cumulus asset
management system, and Xinet has done the same for its family of publishing 
servers. Apple guarantees many more such announcements when Seybold Seminars 
Boston kicks off on March 1, 1999. Mac OS X Server itself will continue to evolve, and 
its core system software will eventually synchronize with the regular Mac OS X. 
AppleShare IP Apple's other server product will stick around for the time being. In 
addition to being less complex than Mac OS X Server, AppleShare IP supports 
Windows clients and includes a complete bundle of Web, mail, FTP, file-sharing, and 
printer-sharing services. 
Rhapsody The operating system Apple was planning in 1997 has morphed into Mac 
OS X Server. Though Apple originally planned Intel versions of Rhapsody and its 
Yellow Box application environment, the final Mac OS X Server will run only on Macs. 
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Mac OS X Server can manage lots of different 
users for the same Mac-even if they're 
accessing it remotely. 

source Web server that's quietly become the 
indust1y standard, as well as Apple's own 
WebObjects 4.0 software for creating power
ful, dynamic Web sites. For the first time, Mac 
owners can run both the industry-leading 
heavy-duty Web server and the most advanced 
Web-application builder. Mac OS X Server 
includes rudimentary FTP and mail function
ality as well, but you'll need to turn to third 
parties for advanced file-transfer and mail
server solutions. 

For Mac networks, Mac OS X Server pro
vides file-sharing services over AppleTalk 
and TCP/IP. When used in conjunction with 
an iMac or the new line of Power Mac G3s, it 
can provide a novel and powerful NetBoot 
feature that lets dozens of networked Macs 
start up from a single System Folder stored 
on the server. Rather than having to update 
every machine in a classroom, lab, or office, 
administrators need only worry about a sin
gle centralized system. Users can log in by 
name to restore their own unique prefer
ences, desktop arrangement, and shared vol
umes. NetBoot makes managing 50 or 100 
Macs as easy as managing one, while simul
taneously allowing users to customize their 
systems and access them from any machine 
on the network. 

While Mac OS X Server isn't particularly 
relevant to the average Mac user, its robust 
architecture and top-tier Web-serving features 
make it a compelling option for network 
administrators. Apple has sweetened the deal 
with a $999 sticker price that-unlike earlier 
versions of AppleShare server software-cov
ers an unlimited number of users. A complete 
server bundle (hardware and software) \viii 
include a 400MHz Power Mac G3, 256MB of 
memory, and two 9MB Ultra2 SCSI hard dlives, 
all for just $4,999. Only desktop Power Mac 
G3s (both old and new valieties) officially sup
port the operating system. 



the Future 

Serious Fun and Games 
ven when he's in professional 
mode, interim Apple CEO Steve 
Jobs can't quit thinking with his 
joystick. While introducing the 
1999 model Mac- a machine 
aimed primarily at designers, 
multimedia pros, and business 
users- Jobs segued smoothly 

from the machine's powerful built-in graphics 
acceleration to the Mac's future as a gaming 
platform. And man, did he have plenty to 
crow about. 

Not accidentally, Apple's powerhouse pro
fessional Power Mac G3 also happens to be a 
state-of-the-art gaming machine. After all, 
shoot-'em-up aficionados stress their comput
er's 3D rendering performance as much as 
any CAD guru would. The key feature that 
makes the new Power Mac G3 a gamer's 
dream machine is the ATI Rage 128 graphics 
accelerator on the included video card. 
Backed up by 16MB of dedicated video mem
ory, the Rage 128 provides what may well be 
the best 3D performance in the industry (see 
Power Play, Feb/99, p72, for more informa
tion), and Apple is the first computer com
pany to bundle this accelerator with its 
machines. (Owners of older PCI-equipped 
Macs can assuage their jealousy by picking up 
one of ATI's PCI-based add-in cards-just visit 
http://www.atitech.com or call 905-882-2600 
for details.) 

Apple made another breakthrough by 
endorsing the OpenGL standard. Developed 
by Silicon Graphics, OpenGL is a library of 

3D-rendering, texture-mapping, and special 
effects functions that has become a favorite 
among game and 3D modeling developers . 
Until now, 3D software vendor Conix 
(http://www.conix3d.coin) provided the only 
Mac implementation of OpenGL. At January's 
Macworld Expo, Jobs announced that Apple 
had licensed OpenGL and would incorporate 
it into future system software releases, mak
ing it the 3D standard for the Macintosh plat
form. A developer release should be avail
able as you read this, and both the next 
release of Mac OS 8 and the debut release of 
Mac OS X will include the final version. 

While choosing the OpenGL standard over 
its own QuickDraw 3D technology must have 
been a tough call for Apple, the move is win
ning rave reviews from developers. No less a 
luminary than gaming industry trendsetter and 
id Software cofounder John Carmack-lead 
programmer of Wolfenstein 3D, Doom, and 
the Quake series-took the stage at Macworld 
Expo to vouch for the Mac as a first-class gam
ing platform. He announced that id Software is 
developing the eagerly anticipated Quake Ill 
Arena simultaneously for Mac and PC. Since id 
Software relies on OpenGL for its game devel
opment, producing a Mac version of its new 
title has suddenly become a much more feasi
ble exercise. Carmack noted during his public 
presentation that the Mac-specific code in 
current development versions of Quake Arena 
amounts to only about lSK. 

Carmack's in-person endorsement-he's 
not only a longtime Apple critic but also noto-

OpenGL? Is That a Convertible? 
•• : .. ~~:,. s~i~;i!~~.~.~. ;~,~~; :;:::';':,'~a;:d:,.~ :;: 
. ubiqizitous support from the computer industry. Open91L bears 

endorsements from such big names as Cray Researcfii, Hewlett

Packard, IBM, Intel, Microsoft, Sony, and Sun Microsystems, and a 

host of CAD, 3D modeling, and gaming developers use it. On the Mac platform, Hash's 
Animation: Master, Strata's StudioPro, NewTek's LightWave 3D, autodessys's formZ, and 

the X-Plane flight simulator have already taken advantage of OpenGL's bounty of model
ing and rendering features by licensing an OpenGL library that Conix developed. 

Functionally, OpenGL, is similar to Apple's QOickDraw 3D, and thus displaces the 

company's homegrown technology. Hollveve16here's still a role for APl;!le's.QuickDraw 
3D RAVE (Renderer Acceleration Virtual EngineYr This set of low-level graphics routines 

serves as an intermediary between the rawpoweJ of a graphics acceleratorsuch as 
ATl's Rage 128, and higher-level software such as OpenGL and QuickDraw 3D, allowing 

these applications to reap the full benefits of hardware acceleration. 

liously averse to public speaking-was a 
landmark event for Apple and the Mac. 

Of course, game developers haven't exactly 
been cooling their heels waiting for Carmack's 
nod. Inspired by the runaway success of the 
consumer-oriented iMac, the Mac gaming 
industry has been churning out bushels of hot 
new titles (see "Games by the Gallon" for new 
and upcoming releases). With consumers 
snapping up iMacs by the hundreds of thou
sands while Apple cranks out top-class gam
ing hardware and catches the OpenGL wave, 
this is shaping up to be the year we get serious 
about fun. 

Games by 
the Gallon 
Here's a list of new Macintosh games 
shipping or announced at January's 
Macworld Expo. We expect announced 
titles to ship by May at the latest, but you 
should know by now this isn't an exact 
science-after all , we've listed Blizzard's 
Starcraft in our December games guide 
two years running, and we don't even 
want to start on Starship Titanic ... 

TITLE PUBLISHER 
AGE OF EMPIRES Mac Soft 

BATTLEZONE Activision 
CREATURES 2 Mindscape 

DARK VENGEANCE MacSoft 
FALCON4 MacSoft 

FLY Gathering of 
Developers 

HERETIC 2 Activision 
IMPERIALISM I/ Mindscape 
INTERSTATE 76 LogicWare 

JAZZ JACKRABBIT 2 LogicWare 
KuNGON HONOR GUARD MacSoft 

MYTH II: SOULBLJGHTER Bungie Software 
QUAKE// id Software 

QUAKE //I ARENA id Software 
QUEST FOR GLORY 5 Sierra Software 
RAILROAD TYCOON I/ Gathering of 

Developers 
SIN Activision 

SIM CITY 3000 Maxis 
STARCRAFT Blizzard 

Entertainment 
RAINBOW SIX MacSoft 

TOMB RAIDER //I Asp yr 
ZORK GRAND INQUISITOR Activision 
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announcements made 
at January's Macworld 
Expo, Apple graciously 
invited several Imagine 
Media publications (in
cluding Next Generation, 
Games Business, and 

MacAddict) to talk to Apple interim 
CEO Steve Jobs about games and the 
Mac. Here's what he had to say. 

MA: A couple of years ago Apple said that 
it was serious about games, but nothing 
was really accomplished. How do we 
know it's for real this time? 
SJ: I can't speak for what happened a few 
years ago. I apologize for that, but I wasn't 
around. All I can do is tell you what's hap
pening now, which is a bunch of people here 
really like games, and also, a bunch of peo
ple here are really smart and know that their 
customers really like games. 

We also want to be good at system per
formance and graphics in general, and 
games are a wonderful way to pound the sys
tem and the software to its limits. Even those 
amongst us who are not the hardest-core 

The 

gamers see tremendous advantages in trying 
to be the best gaming platform. 

We've been working with ATI for almost 
a year, and betting that together we could 
pull off [putting] tl1e Rage 128 [in shipping 
Ma.cs] in this tinle frame. This is a heart 
transplant of our highest-revenue-producing 
product. And we built that heart transplant 
on the Rage 128 because we really wanted 
to leapfrog the PC industry, and we really 
wanted to be the first people to use this. We 
also really believe if you want to make it easy 
for the consumer, you have to build it in. 

We talked to some of tl1e best game 
authors, who told us if we could build some
thing great [inside the Mac], it would mal<e 
it so much simpler for the consumer and for 
tl1em, because they don't have to wtite a zil
lion dtivers for a zillion 3D systems and 
cards. Now they don't have to wtite any dti
vers. We're going to do all of that. We're 
going to put OpenGL in there and we're 
going to have all tl1e drivers wtitten. All they 
have to do is just make OpenGL calls and 
everything else is done. There is no system 
configuration. There is no card to plug in. 
There a.re no dtivers to load. There a.re no 
libraties to load. It's just all going to work. 

We're doing a lot of work on Game 
Sprockets now. Plus, the USB stuff is petfect 
for games. There a.re all sorts of controllers 
coming out now, and again, you can plug in 
as many things as you want-up to 127 con
trollers if you want. So a lot of the other 
strategies we're pursuing fold really well into 
helping to make a better gaming platform. 
MA: Is Apple encouraging everyone to 
write for the Mac, or is it focused on big
name games? 
SJ: \Vhen you're trying to come back into 
something, you go after the most popular 
games and the best games for two reasons: 
First, because tl1ey are the most popular, 

they're going to serve more customers than 
the games which are less popular; second, in 
general, you'll find that those are the leg
endary game authors, and if the legendary 
game authors think it's cool to come back to 
the Mac, then they're going to be role mod
els for a lot of the other game authors. 

If you were starting a record company 
and you could get, say, The Rolling Stones to 
come to your record label, that would be an 
important thing, not just because they sell a 
lot of records, but because they would be a 
magnet to attract others. So you would tend 
to go after the most popular and some of the 
best, which is what we're doing. As we suc
ceed at that, then the funnel will widen. 
MA: Still, in the past, developers have 
been reluctant to develop for the Mac, 
given its small installed base .... 
SJ: The active installed base of Ma.cs is 
a.round 25 million, and I don't think that's a 
small number. 
MA: It's not a small number, but relative 
to PCs ... 
SJ: Well, it is smaller than the PC [base], but 
it's a market that buys more software per 
computer. It's a market that's on the Internet 
at a higher rate per computer. It's a market 
tlia.t is filled with the more creative segments 
of society. It's a market that has a lot of ener
gy tight now and is cheaper to market to than 
the PC market. There are a lot of advantages 
in wtiting for the Mac tight now. We're on the 
upswing, and with the iMa.c, in [terms) of 
sales, we're btinging in a higher percentage 
of new customers than the PC crowd is . 
MA: Is Apple trying to get developers to 
create Mac-only, Mac-first games? 
SJ: Clearly, we would like some unique 
development down the road, but what we're 
doing tight now is trying to work with the top
tier developers, listen to them very carefully, 
and build the best gaming platform in the 



the 

world so they are attracted to wtite for it. As 
we continue to improve and bting the kind of 
technology to this that I think Apple can bting, 
we will start to get some unique things on the 
Macintosh, or quite possibly, we'll see games 
that are cross-platf01m but have some unique 
features that only come alive on the Macintosh. 
MA: Why was it so important for you to get 

id Software's Quake 3 for the Mac? 

SJ: Quake 3 has a lot of atttibutes we like. It's 
going to have some of the hottest 3D graphics 
ever. It's an OpenGL-based product. It's based 
on an engine that [is] licensed to other devel
opers who can work very rapidly to make 
other games that will run on the Mac. And we 
think [id Software founder John] Carmack is 
sort of a legend among other gaming legends. 
MA: John Carmack has joked that the new 
G3 Mac has everything but a three-button 

mouse. Do you plan to introduce one? 

SJ: [No) , but that's the beauty of USB: You 
can go out and buy anything you want. If there 
were some really popular game controller 
that we could make a conttibution in, we 
might consider making one. 
MA: What advantage does Apple have that 
will allow it to succeed with games? 

SJ: Apple is the only company left in this busi
ness that makes the whole widget, like BMW 
does, you know? Imagine being a car compa
ny where you get your engine from this Intel 
engine company, tight? And you get your body 
design and your seats and everything else 
from this other company called Microsoft, 
and you bolt them together and you throw in 
the spare tire and you ship the car. That's what 
everyone else in this industry does. Apple, 
however, makes everything. We do the hard
ware, we do the software, we do the design, 
and we do the marketing. We do everything. 

A perfect example would be USB, tight? 
With the Macintosh, we looked at setial and it 
was pretty old, so we decided to jump to USB. 
If we had left the old setial ports on the iMac, 
it would have been really difficult to get USB 
petipherals on the iMac. Everyone would have 
just kept doing the old thing. So we took the 
serial ports off and we said we were really 
going to commit to this. 

Do you know who invented USB? It was 
invented five years ago by a little company 
called Intel. [Someone from a well-known PC 
company] called me the other day and 
[said), "We've been trying to make USB hap
pen for years, and we couldn't, because in the 
PC industry it's like trying to herd cats," and 
everyone has their own agenda. So Apple was 
able to align the hardware, the software, the 
marketing, the developer relations, and go 

JO 

and make an agenda item happen. The PC 
industry in five years could not do that. So 
Apple is leading the PC industry in USB. The 
same thing is happening with FireWire. Apple 
can pick a handful of initiatives each year and 
dtive them in every layer of the product, and 
that is worth an incredible amount when you 
are trying to bting innovation into the market. 

We're the last people [to make] the whole 
widget; that was berated a year and a half ago 
as Apple's downfall. [Yet] I believe it is Apple's 
greatest strength. Apple can take responsibili
ty for the whole user experience and the 
whole developer experience. That's incredi
bly valuable, especially as you move more to 
the consumer market. You can take an iMac 
out of the box and in 10 minutes be on the 
Internet, and everything about that experi
ence is under our control. If you can't-if it 
takes you a half an hour-it's our fault. We 
can't blame anyone else. We can't say, "Well, 
call Microsoft" or, "Call these other people." 
It's our fault, right? But we can fix it, too. It is 
now the easiest computer in the world to take 
out of the box and get onto the Internet. Every 
survey is showing that. 
MA: How will you convince people that the 
Mac is what they want to use for games? 
SJ: I think people are pretty smart, so the 
first thing we have to do is to deliver on the 
promise. The second thing we have to do is to 
talk to the influencers. The number one 
group of influencers are the game authors 
themselves, right? The second group of influ
encers are people like yourselves. Do a com
parison and see what you think. Write it up 
and let your readers know. 
MA: Is Connectix's PlayStation-emulator 

Virtual Game Station a jump start for the 
machine game crowd? 
SJ: I don't know. Clearly, people don't buy 
PCs to run Sony PlayStation with, OK? If they 
want to run Sony PlayStation games, they can 
buy a $150 Sony PlayStation a lot cheaper 

than they can buy a PC. So they are buying a 
PC to run the higher performance PC games. 
[The Virtual Game Station] is not the cake. It 
may be the frosting on the cake, which I think 
is wonderful. Frosting tastes good. I think it 
will be pretty popular. 
MA: What were the critical moments in 

bringing Apple back? 
SJ: We've got a really good team. There are a 
lot of great people at Apple who couldn't [do 
great work] because there was no plan. Now 
there is a very clear plan and people are work
ing really hard and they're really excited about 
it and they're able to get some great stuff done. 

The other thing I'm very proud of is that 
Apple has had the courage of its convictions 
in the last 18 months. I mean, look at this 
stuff. You don't get stuff like this by copying 
the other guys. You get this by having ideas 
and debating things and deciding what you're 
going to do, and then not really knowing how 
they're going to tum out, but just believing 
they are the right thing to do and believing 
they are going to tum out well and having the 
most-talented people you can find agree, 
"Yes, this is the way to go," and then going 
that way. I'm very proud of the innovation 
Apple is btinging to the market. 

Apple is the 
only company 
left in this 
business that 
makes the 
whole widget. 
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FIND MYRIAD SOFTWARE'S Melody Assistant 
3.0.1, Bias's Deck II 2.62 demo, Opcode's 
Vision DSP demo, Bitheadz' Unity DS-1 demo, 
and Pocket Fuel 's RADS samples on The Disc. 
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· Non-Musician's Guide to 

__ 8~ Kris fon1 
he warm smell of beer and bodies fills the air 

as you struggle to hold your ground, pinned 

tightly between Mohawk man and some chick 

with a nose ring. Suddenly, the lights go out 

and the crowd surges forward. A deafening 

11 O decibels of underage hysterics pierce your 

eardrums as the band struts onto the stage and a 

driving beat pounds into your chest. Thousands of 

hands reach out in desperation, clawing furiously 

toward their heroes. And then jealousy rears its ugly 

head. Why can't this be you? 

Oh, but it can, and you don't even need to own 
an instrument. All you need to create music is your 

Mac, Myriad Software's $15 music-generating 

shareware Melody Assistant, and your ears. We get 

you started by showing you how to write and cre

ate a music composition with a drum track and a c 

simple bass line. We even give you tips for adding ~ 
0 

in / a melody at no extra charge. Plus, we provide ~ 

you with a beginner's crash course in music nota- ~ 
D 

tion, note values, and time signatures. So clean out 5 
·~ 

the wax and let's go! § 



W
hen creating any musical com
position, you start by laying 
down a drum track. The 

drums are key because they establish and 
maintain the tempo and rhythm all of the 
other instruments follow to keep time. In 
a bare-bones set, you have three basic 
types of drums to beat on: the bass drum, 
the snare, and the hi-hat, which you can 
play open or closed. The bass drum-the 
deep, throbbing pulse you usually hear 
blaring from a passing low-rider
anchors the timing of a song. The snare 
tends to follow the bass drum in most pat
terns when it's not pimped out for drum 
rolls and lame jokes, while the crisp, con
trollable pair of stacked cymbals known 
as the hi-hat are used to vary the intensity, 
dynamic, and groove of a beat. 

After you get to know your drums, you 
need to figure out what to do with them. 
But in order to figure out what types of 
drums to use and how to place them in 
the composition, you must first decide on 
the style of music you want to create. Do 
you want to write a rock or pop tune? 
Something funkier? Maybe a techno 
groove, or perhaps something heavier? A 
ballad? The type of music you choose will 
affect where you enter your beats in the 
drum tracks. 

Try creating your own pattern by plac
ing your bass drum in different segments 
of its track and then adding the snare, hi
hats, and any other percussion you'd like. 
Aim for a groove that will allow your body 
to move comfortably with it. If you feel 
yourself having to conform spastically to 
your creation, you may want to rethink it 
before continuing. 

Feeling musically challenged? 
Does the thought of writing notes 

leave you in knots? Head over to 
"Meet the Staff" on page 32 for a 
quickie catch-up on Music 101. 

Here's a peek at drum patterns 

for three different styles of 

music, taken from the Melody 

Assistant sound file called Drum 
Patterns.MUS that you'll find on 

The Disc. Take a close look at how 

the bass drum, snare, and hi-hats 

relate in the first two examples. 

Though the snare stays the same, 

the changes in the bass drum and 

hi-hats produce a totally different 

feel. In the third example, by sub

stituting the bass drum and snare 

with low and high conga drums, 

the funk beat takes on a picante 

flavor. Adding other percussion 

instruments adds more spice to this 

salsa beat. Hear the difference for 

yourself on The Disc. 

If you' re really stuck trying to 

come up with your own drum pat

terns, make note of the beat place

ments these examples display. Then 

fire up Melody Assistant and place 

the beats into the corresponding 

drum tracks using a note tool in the 

composition window. We'll let you 

copy us this time, but you're on 

your own during the test. 

Open HH 

Close HH 

Snare 
drum 

High Conga ................. _..__._._..._-'-~-'-..;.._;_...__._'--'-...-"'9 

Bass Drum 
Lo'vl Conga =~=:=~~==~~~=:=~~=;;~ 

Count : 

THIS IS A ORUM PATTERN for generic pop and rock 
music. It's just a nice, steady beat... 

Funk Beat 
Open HH 

Close HH 

Snare 
drum 

High Conga ..,.. .......... _._.;.....;__._-'-'-_,_-'-'-_._......_._._........_, ..... 

Bass Drurr =~~-:;=:~~~==~~-:;=:~=: 
Lo'vl Conga 

Count: 

THE SNARE STAYS THE SAME, but the variation of the 
beat on the bass drum and the addition of hi-hat notes for 
a quicker pace turns a ho-hum beat into something you 
can dance to. 

Salsa Beat 
Open HH 

Close HH 

Snare 
drum 

High Conga _..___._..__..._"""-_.._........__._ .......... _........._._.._ ....... "'I 

Bass Drum =~~~~~~=m~~~=b::l 
Lo'vl Conga 
Count : 

CHANGING THE INSTRUMENTATION of the bass drum and 
snare into conga drums (a type of hand drum) gives the 
funk beat a completely different sound and style. Break 
out the margaritas. 
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At the bottom of Melody Assistant's 

notation screen are four segmented 

horizontal bars you use to create your 

drum pattern. Each bar represents a differ

ent drum instrument-the default instru

ments are bass drum, snare, open hi-hat, 

and closed hi-hat-and each segmented 

square on each drum track represents one 

16th note (see "Take Note" on page 31 

for note values) . 

To add a drum beat into your compo

sition, click the Add button at the bottom 

of your screen, place your beat cursor over 

any of the segmented squares, and click. A 

triangular symbol marks where you place 

each beat. To hear your pattern at any 

time, click the Play button at the bottom 

of your screen. 

Step 1 

Add a note to the staff "Open HH". 

Start a basic drum pattern by laying down the bass drum. The black divisions of each 

drum track signify a quarter note count. Typical placement for a standard rock beat 

would be on quarter note counts one and three, and on the eighth note beat prior to 

count three. In other words, if you imagine each segment is labeled from 1 to 16, you 

need to place a beat in segments 1, 7, and 9 of the bass drum track. 

The snare usually follows the bass drum on counts two and four for a rock beat, so 

you need to place beats on segments 5 and 13 of the snare track. Wrap up your pat

tern by placing a closed hi-hat beat on every other segment starting with 1 (1, 3, 5, 7, 

and so on) and an open hi-hat beat on segment 15 for a little finesse touch. (Note: The 

more hi-hat notes you add, the more driven your beat will sound. Think punk rock.) 

Step 2 

Open HH 
Close HH 

By clicking here, you select the bar in all staves. If you click with the Command 

Once you're satisfied with your pattern, copy the measure by clicking on its measure 

bar, located at the top of the notation window and labeled 1. This highlights the entire 

measure. Duplicate your pattern onto the next seven measures by clicking on each cor
responding numbered measure bar and pasting (Command-V) for a total of eight mea

sures. Congratulations-you can now march to the beat of your own drummer. 

To get a better understanding of what a beat 
feels like, just stride across the floor-every 

step you take is a beat. Count aloud-"one, 

two, three, four"-for each step you take, and 
keep repeating your count of four as you walk. 

Each step defines a quarter note. Keep walking. 

Now turn your head so you're facing left on 
count two and facing right on count four. Your 

head turns are half notes. Clap your hands 

twice for every step you take, but keep it con

sistent-these are eighth notes. If you apply 
this to drumming, you can associate your steps 
with the bass drum, your head turns with the 

snare, and your claps with the hi-hat. This exer

cise gives you a general understanding of how 

these instruments relate rhythmically. Just don't 
bump into any walls! (Then again, what's a 

drum beat without a crash?) 
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N
ow that you've got your drum track 
down, it's time to boost the bottom 
end by creating a bass line. The bass 

line helps tie the drum track together with a 
low-toned melodic groove, which is often 
just a single note line. Since you are creating 
music without real instruments, you need to 
enter your bass line on the staves in Melody 
Assistant's composition window. In other 
words, you must painstakingly write out each 
note, note value, and rest needed to move the 
tune out of your head and into your Mac. 

Listen to your drum track and try singing 
a bass line over it. When you've got a melody 
you like, place its notes on the staff. Unless 
you're blessed with perfect pitch, you will 
have to suffer through a lot of trial and error. 
Have patience. Experiment with the note and 
rest tools to better understand how these 
affect your bass line's rhythm. Copy and 
paste measures to save time on repetitious 
note entering. 

To get started, select a note value from the 
Notes toolbar. (Your cursor will ta).<e the form 
of a note.) Place the note on the staff by click
ing the note cursor on a line or space. Where 
you click will determine your note's pitch
the higher up on the staff you place a note, the 
higher the pitch. If you're unsure of note 

lake Note 
The illustration at right shows you 

what each note looks like, its value, 
and how it relates to the others in 4:4 
time. Rests work exactly the same way 
as notes-they just look a little differ
ent (see below). 

RESTS 
Whole Rest 

i', 

USE YOUR EIGHTH-NOTE TOOL to write a simple bass line. 

pitches, use the Quarter Note tool and click on 
four different places on the staff. Click the Play 
button to hear the differences in the notes. 

If you're new to notation, you can exper
iment a little by entering notes on the lines 
of the staff using only your Eighth Note tool. 
Enter in two of every note you select for a 

NOTES 
0 

Whole Note 
1 note = 4 beats 

1 note = 1 measure 

J I 
Half Note 

1 note = 2 beats 
2 notes = 1 measure 

r 
Quarter Note 

1 note = 1 beat 
4 nofes = 1 measure 

J j ~ ~ JJ 
Eighth Note 

1 note = I\ beat 
8 notes = 1 measure 

r 

CJ 

JJrrcarncr.rm 
16th Note 

1 note = Y. beat 
16 notes = 1 measure 

total of eight notes to fill one whole mea
sure. (If you make a mistake, press Com
mand-Z to get rid of it.) Click the Play but
ton to hear your bass line. 

Once you've got something down that 
you're happy with, you're ready to put the 
icing on the cake. 

You can move notes that }(Ou've 
already placed by clicking the 

Select button at the bottom of 
your screen. Holding down any 
note in Select mode turns your cur
sor into a finger you can use to 
push your note to any line or space 
on your staff. 

4J J J 

MAKE A MISTAKE? Give it the finger! 
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Rest: A symbol placed on 
the staff to show a timed 
pause in the music. It's 
used like a note. 

Note: A symbol placed on 
either a line or space of 
the staff to denote pitch. 

NOTE 
AND 
REST 
NAMES 

Select designated note or rest 
values from here to add their 
symbols to any stall. 

Accidentals toolbar: Select a 
corresponding symbol to mod
ify a note's pitch or modify the 
liming of a note. 

Guitar: One of five Melody 
Assistant default instruments 
(all defaults shown here). 

Edit triangle: Edit any instru
ment assigned to the staff by 
clicking its triangle and select
ing from the pull-down menu. 

Sharp: Raises a note's 
pitch by a hall step. 

Flat: Lowers a note's 
pitch by a hall step. 

Add: Select this to 
add notes and 
rests to the staff. 

Erase: Erase any nota
tion by clicking on its 
symbol. 

I 
f the last time you wrote a note on the staff was that memo 
you circulated on office hygiene, then you 're a prime can
didate for our mini music primer. Not only do we call out 

basic music terms and symbols for you, but we show you how 
to use Melody Assistant to write a tune all your own. 

Play: Click this to 
hear your current 
com posit.ion. 

Fast Forward: 
Scroll your com
position forward. 

I 

MODES TOOLBAR Select: Select symbols to 
cut, copy, erase, or 
move. 

Try: Click on 
any note or 
chord to hear it. 

Pause: Pause or 
unpause playback. 

Rewind: Scroll 
your composi
tion backward. 32 MacADOICT MAR/99 



Time signature: Establishes the rhythm 
of a composition. The top number Staff: The canvas on which you enter notes 
states how many beats per measure a and other musical symbols to build your 

NOTATION 
song has. The bottom number signifies song. The staff usually consists ol live lines 
which note equals one beat. Standard and four spaces. Each line and space rep-

LOCATION pop music is usually written in 4:4 resents a different note, or pitch, depend-
lime- lour beats per measure with the ing on which clef appears at its beginning. 
quarter note establishing the beat. The plural of staff is staves. 

Treble clef: Indicates that this entire 
staff will dictate the mid to high notes. It 
supports notes such as those played by ~ "i r- G 
a flute, the top three strings ol a guitar, n . ... 

• n - .. --your right hand on the piano, clarinets, • - ~ - ..... 
' ,. - "" ... 

trumpets, and violins. Th ink Mariah j~ .... u 
Carey, Garth Brooks, and AC/DC. - Bass clef: Indicates that this entire staff will 
dictate the mid to low notes. It supports " B 
notes such as those played by a bass, the .... " , . - .. ..,. ~ ... . ~ 

bottom three strings ol a guitar, your left - - --.,.,, - ... -- M' 1 ... --- - ..... .. 
hand on the piano, bassoons, trombones, "" F 
and cellos. Think Barry White, Johnny 

THESE ARE THE NOTE NAMES found on the designated lines and spaces ol the 
Cash, and Type 0 Negative. 

treble and bass clefs. 

-----~~-----------~-< Chord diagram: A finger 
---+----+--+--------- ----+--< placement illustration that 

shows guitarists how to play a 

JI.W _J---------t--f chord. Vertical lines represent 
strings, horizontal lines repre
sent frets, and dots indicate fin 

-----~------------~-< ger placement. 

Tablature: Guitar notation is often 
-----~-+-----'.------++--l 

------+--< 11------''<------++---f written in this format. The six 
- -----+---+-- - - --1 11- --- -++--l lines represent the six strings of 

------+----;-----1., _ _,,,_ _ _ -++--l a guitar, while the numbers indi-
_____ _._ __ +-- - --- -->,,----++--l cate which fret to finger on that 

particular string. Melody Assis-
+--+-~--~-~_... _______ __,,_-1---1 tant can automatically convert 
-~......,.--+--+--+--+----B-----'<-+---1 your standard notation into guitar 
----~_._---+----+------''1---l tablature. 

more notes 
----=-F==- -1 played together. 

Dialog window: 
Displays the 
current mode 
you 're in and 
otters balloon
type help. 

form your 
drum pattern. 

Measure: A measure, 
also referred to as a 
bar, is a lime-defined 
group ol beats that con
tains a primary accent 
and one or more sec
ondary accents. A song 
generally consists of a 
number of measures 
separated by bar lines. 

W hen writing music for any instrument, 
it's important to know how to count to 

the beat. By counting aloud, you will be able 

to establish and sense where accented notes 
should fall without making your composition 

sound like a bad case of the hiccups- highly 
unpredictable and annoying. 

When you absentmindedly tap your feet 

to music, you are tapping to its beat. If you 

count aloud "one, two, three, four" repeti 
tively instead of tapping your feet, you will be 
counting music in 4:4 time, which is the count 

for many pop and rock songs. Your "one" 
count is your primary accented beat, followed 
by "two, three, four," the remaining sec
ondary accents. (This is a general count that 

many conductors use.) Try counting aloud to 
the rad io or a favorite CD. Musicians who play 

to eighth notes- a primary count for drum
mers-will add "and" between the beats of 
their count like this: "one and two and three 

and four." Your count should be twice as fast 
as the first one. A 16th-note count will add 
"uh" to the count. It is vocalized as "one uh 
and uh two uh and uh three uh and uh four 
uh and uh" (written out as 1 a & a 2 a & a 3 
a & a 4 a & a). This can be quite a mouthful! 
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With the rhytlun section complete, 
you're ready to make your com
position soar with melody, which 

can involve using one instrument or more. If 
you're writing a pop or rock tune, you might 
choose to use a disto1ted guitar and synthe
sizer. If you're going for a trip-hop feel, tty 
mixing different percussive sounds from the 
electronic drum kit and the analog-style synth 
patches. If tl1e symphony breathes deeply in 
your blood, a whole orchestra awaits
Melody Assistant contains a bank of over 285 

instruments and effects. These break down 
into 16 categories and contain 8 sets of 
drums that feature more than 65 percussion 
instruments in each set. Whew. 

pluasing style of a sax player with the saxo
phone patch may give your piece a lot more 
autl1enticity, playing chords with the sax patch 
can also make your piece more interesting. 

Follow the san1e notation principles you 
applied with your bass line to all of your new 
instruments. Keep in mind tlrnt eve1y instt11-
ment has its own unique characteristics-the 
fluid sweeping notes of a violin, tl1e drone of 
a synthesizer pad, the breathiness of a flute. 
How well you stay true to it, or how much you 
defy it, is your choice. While emulating the 

There really are no hard-and-fast rules 
when creating a melody. All the printed words 
you find in any book or magazine can't 
explain what any given melody should sound 
like or how it should be written. That's up to 
you to decide and eve1yone else to appreci
ate. So choose your instruments, pick out 
your notes, and tt·ust your ears. 

er .. , .... .... 
S.,,nlt1 l 1~ 

So,intn h d 
So,inth Effto ts , ..... 
Ptrcuutvt 

Vtloc:itl,loffut~ 
V1kicll11 ~th; 127 

Hamt : Violin 

Plnlct toStr. 
Hwp 
TimpMll 

Tr.nsposltion:o 

If you don 't have a 

melody ready, you can 

experiment by swapping 
instruments in and out of 
your composition. Al 
t hough Melody Assis

tant's default melodic 

instruments are guitar, 

bass, piano, and strings, 
you can choose a differ
ent instrument by press

ing the marker next to 
the instrument's name 

and, from the display 
menu that opens, select
ing Edit Related Instru

ment. This opens an instrument selection window that allows you 
to test out a variety of sounds and make your selection. Check out 
the real-life images above for examples. 

When you're finished laying down all of your instrumentation, 
you can save your song as a Melody Assistant file for future edit
ing, or if you register Melody Assistant, you can export your com
position as an AIFF or WAV fi le. Exporting your song will allow 
you to share your music over the Web or use it in any multimedia 
project. And if you have the hardware to do it , you can even put 
an album's worth of songs on your very own CD. Who needs a 
band when you've got a Mac? 
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Is It Uve.JJr Jour Ma~ 
I f you can write music notation in your sleep, you may prefer 

to work with samples-high-quality digital recordings of real 
instruments. Unlike the emulated, synthesized sounds of most 
software instrument packages, samples give you unlimited cre
ativity in your writing, while sounding very real. Used with 
sequencers, samples let you create music not even the most 
accomplished musician could ever play. 

Samples are usually implemented using a MIDI (Music 
Instrument Digital Interface) device such as a keyboard-the 

kind with the black-and-white keys, not the one that comes 
with your Mac. But you can import samples into audio 
sequencing programs, such as Bias's Deck II ($399, http:// 
www.bias-inc.com, 800-775-2427), Mark of the Unicorn's 

Digital Performer ($795, http://www.motu.com, 617-576-

2760), Emagic's Logic ($449, http://www.emagic.de/english/ 
index.html, 04101-495-0), Steinberg's Cubase VST ($799, 
http://www.steinberg.de), Opcode's Vision DSP ($495, 
http://www.opcode.com, 650-429-2400), and even Myriad 
Software's Melody Assistant ($15, http://www.myriad

online.com). Not all of these programs support all sound file 

formats, so you' ll have to check the requirements. 
To sample some sound samples, check out the collection 

of drum loop samples from Pocket Fuel's RADS CD ($59.95, 
http://www.pocketfuel.com, 888-643-8263) on The Disc. 
These samples contain bass drums, snares, or both, though 
the RADS CD contains a huge collection of drum sounds. 
Try importing a few samples into the Bitheadz Unity DS-1 
software sequencer ($449, http://www.bitheadz.com, 831-
465-9898) or any other software sequencer that supports 
Sound Designer II files, to get an idea of how you can 
manipulate and change the structure of each sample's 
sound wave. 

Digital Media Editor Kris Fong just got a crash course in program
ming and binary numbers and can now only count to one. 



Introducing 

the USB 
SnapScan 1212u 

in blue! 

Agfa's commitment to the 

Mac community continues 

with the introduction of the 

latest product in the award

winning SnapScan line-the 

1212u in blue! 

Once again, Agfa delivers the 

tools that delight creative minds. 

The 1212u in blue not only looks 

great, it 's built with the quality 

you expect and is exceptionally 

easy to use. 

Style. Creativity. Quality. 

From Agfa. 

SnapScan 1212u in blue features: 
• USB interface 

• 600 x 1200 optical dpi, 

9600 x 9600 enhanced 

• 36-bit color depth 

• Fast, 1 MB/sec. scanning 

Also available in off-white. 

$129.95 (MSRP 1/99) 

www.agfahome.com 

AGFA + 
Th e com pl e t e p ic tur e . 



FIND A DEMO 
of Alter Dark's 
MacDim on 
The Disc. 

Macintosh 

Wf lfLL 
YOU \,l\J~IC~ 
!ALES f\RE 

IRUE/ 

YOU kNOW 
._._ Wt-ilCH ONES 

_ ID Fff\R. 

D 
I

t happened to a frien~ of a friend of a friend, of course-the CD-ROM tray mistaken for a cup 

holder, the guy who filled up all three of his PCI slots, FileMaker's satanic new logo Th 
.... ere are a 

million of these stories, endlessly circulating through user groups and email chains. But which are 

mere folklore, and which conceal grains of truth? 

The perplexity ends here. Our Macological experts have undertaken to divine the facts behind some 

popular urban legends. From screen burn-in to deadly email-borne viruses, we strip away the hyperbole 

and dig out the real dirt for you . But be forewarned : The truth can be ugly. Unlike airborne cows and 

.goat-sucking Chupacabras, many of those scary Mac stories you've heard are actually true. After. 

perusing some of these terrifying tales, you just might find yourself losing sleep over your lightning-

susceptible phone line instead of the killer in the back seat. By Mark Simmons 

/\/\AN WHO LoSf ~\S MAC 
ACCURACY: Partial 
SCARE FACTOR: Low 
THE LEGEND: Way back in the early days of Apple Computer, 
there was this guy named Jef Raskin who had an idea for a new kind 
of personal computer. Abuzz with his grand vision, Raskin went out for 
d1inks with company cofounder Steve Jobs 
and told him all about his "Macin-
tosh" project. But when 
Raskin awoke the \ 
next morning, he ' 
found himself in ' 
a strange hotel 
room, submerged 

in a tub of ice. Investigating a strange ache in his head, he found a 
fresh row of sutures. That's when he saw a note on Apple corporate 
stationery, infonning him that he should contact the paramedics at 
once-because Jobs had stolen his idea light out of his head! 
THE FACTS: J ef Raskin, a veteran of Xerox's Palo Alto Research 
Center and Apple's 31st employee, did indeed launch the Macintosh 
project in early 1979. He also came up with the cute name. But 
Raskin's concept for the Macintosh, while very much focused on 
ease of use, was a far ciy from the Mac we know today. Eschewing 

mice, icons, and other fancy frills , he favored a minimalist 
text-oriented interface akin to a blank sheet of 

paper (a paradigm ultimately expressed in 
the Raskin-designed Canon Cat, intro
duced in 1987 and then mysteriously 
killed six months later). 

When Jobs hijacked the Macintosh 
project in 1981, he made it into a replise 

of tl1e ill-starred Lisa, turning Raskin's pro
ject into something utterly different. Schol

ars of urban legend may be reminded of the 
variant stoiy, "How Steve Jobs Stole the GUI 

from Xerox PARC." 

Illustrations by Andrew Skwish 



IHf ffl\A\L ,-look 
ACCURACY: Slight 
SCARE FACTOR: 
Substantial 
THE LEGEND: A teenage 
couple was working late in their 
high school's computer lab. The 
girl was nervous, since her 
friends had been warning her 
about viruses and malicious 
hackers, but her boyfriend 
merely scoffed at her fears. 
"Don't be silly," he said, "virus
es can't get you unless you 
launch an infected application. 
Just run any shareware you 
download through a virus scan
ner, and you'll be fine." Thus 
mollified, the girl wandered off 
to get a soda while the boyfriend 
checked his email. But when 
she returned, he was gone. She 
tinkered with her homework 
while awaiting his return, grad
ually growing conscious of a 
quiet "thud ... thud ... thud." Mus
tering her courage, she tracked 
down the source of the noise 
and found her boyfriend bang
ing his head against the wall out
side the lab. "I didn't know," he 
sobbed. "How could it delete all 
my files and erase the hard disk? 
How could a message called 
'Good Times' be so evil?" 
THE FACTS: For years, 
warnings of email viruses that 

infected your machine when you 
merely looked at the accompa
nying message were rightly dis
missed as hoaxes. After all, a 
virus can only infect you through 
very specific means-launching 
an infected application, opening 
a Microsoft Office document 
with an autoactivating macro 
virus, or most recently via 
QuickTime's well-intentioned 
Autostart feature. However, the 
increasing sophistication of 
email-client software has 
turned this hair-raising 
hoax into a potential 
reality. Many mod
ern email pro
grams have the 
ability to display 
embedded files and 
multimedia, making 
them vulnerable to 
nasty hacks by nas
tier people, which 
exploit weaknesses 

in the program's code. 
In July 1998, some ill

natured individual discovered 
that messages with very long 
attachment name tags could 
induce certain email clients to 
crash. The attached program 
could then activate itself, ran
sacking and pillaging at will. 
The only Macintosh program 
vulnerable to this specific 
attack, Microsoft's Outlook 
Express, was swiftly fixed, and 

it appears no user was actually 
harmed by a booby-trapped 
message of this kind. 

As email clients go beyond 
simply displaying text messages, 
other new avenues for mischief 
may open up, once again mak
ing the legendaiy killer email a 
genuine possibility. But until 
then, panic-inducing hoaxes ai·e 
more of a menace than actual 
email client vulnerabilities. 

Wt-lo BLE\/'J H\S /V\AC 
ACCURACY: Partial 
SCARE FACTOR: 
Way spooky 
THE LEGEND: Once there 
was a bad little boy who didn't 
hearken to the wisdom of his 
elders. For his 13th birthday he 
received a RAM upgrade, and 
such was his eagerness to install 
the RAM that he neglected to 
follow any of the recommended 
safety precautions. Shuffling his 
feet back and forth on the car
pet in sheer anticipation, he 
ripped open the Performa's 
case without donning a ground
ing strip, popped in the RAM, 
fired up the computer, per
formed a last-minute keyboard 

switch without shutting the 
machine down, ate Pop Rocks, 
and chugged a can of soda. Lo 
and behold, a massive electrical 
surge thoroughly cooked the 
Performa's insides. 
THE FACTS: Unlike the 
Pop Rocks-and-Pepsi yarn, sta
tic electricity mishaps and 
peripheral hot-swapping com
plications are remote but gen
uine possibilities. A wrist-wrap
ping grounding strip isn't really 
necessa1y for your case-opening 
escapades-you can discharge 
enough of your static electricity 
by touching the Mac's power 
supply or another exposed 
metal component. Just remem-

ber to disconnect the power 
cable first! 

Adding and removing key
boards, mice, and other Apple 
Desktop Bus peripherals without 
shutting down your Mac is one 
of those things that Apple warns 
us not to do. You can get away 
with this reckless behavior most 
of the time, but in tlle rare event 
that your ADB fuse blows, you 
won't be able to fix it without 
replacing the entire mother
board. Fo1tunately, the newfan
gled Universal Serial Bus (USB) 
and FireWire let you hot-swap 
peripherals with impunity. 

And while we're talking 
about exploding Macs, note the 

potential threat of electrical 
surges. Local power quirks, 
flaky wiring, and nearby light
ning strikes can all send power 
surges barreling down the line 
to your Mac to commit fuse
blowing mayhem. A surge pro
tector-for maximum reliabil
ity, a robust three-line model
can intercept these electrical 
surges before they reach your 
computer. As if that weren't 
enough to fret about, the Apple 
Tech Info Library (http://til 
.apple.com) also notes one 
apocryphal incident in which a 
lightning strike blew out a Mac 
via the phone line connected to 
its modem. Yikes! 
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ACCURACY: 
True, mare's the pity 
SCARE FACTOR: 
Fairly creepy 
THE LEGEND: On the lone
ly back streets of the information 
superhighway, they wait. Eager 
initiates of the Unsolicited Com
mercial Email clan, they blunder 
tlu-ough your mailbox like a night 
d1iver with no headlights. Woe 
betide you if you respond witl1 a 
civilized "Thanks, but I'm really 
not interested in 'XXX Teenage 
Action"'-because that's when 
you become their target, and they 
won't rest until they've completed 
tl1eir initiation ritual by hunting 
you down and burying you under 
a blizzard of spam. Shudder! 
THE FACTS: It's sad but 
true-there's just about no way 
to tell a bulk email operator to 
leave you alone. Any kind of 
reaction, be it sending a hand
written response, replying to a 
"please take me off tll.i.s list" 
address, or sigil.i.ng up for a ser
vice that promises to take you off 

spammers' mailing lists, merely 
confirms that you read the whole 
message and guarantees that the 
signal-to-noise ratio of your in
box will get even smaller. The 
propensity of spammers to forge 
return addresses means that 
complaints are also unlikely to 
reach the proper authorities. 

The easiest tactic in the war 
against junk mail is to ignore 
such messages, setting up filters 
to trash spam-like messages 
with, for example, ALL-CAPS 
SUBJECTS and multiple!!! excla
mation!!! points!!! automatically. 
You might also ask your Internet 
service provider or system 
administrator about servet'level 
filtering and blocking options. If 
you're annoyed enough to do 
some sleuthing through email 
headers, you can tty ratting out 
offenders to their Internet ser
vice providers. And if you 're 
riled enough to take political 
action, look up the Coalition 
Against Unsolicited Commercial 
Email at http://www.cauce.org. 

O\ffi(COOkfD 
ACCURACY: Partial 
SCARE FACTOR: Modest 
THE LEGEND: Excited 
about a night alone togetl1er, a 
young couple recruited a neigh
bor's daughter to baby-sit their 
kids while tl1ey went out for tl1e 
night. No sooner had tl1e parents 

left than their delinquent baby
sitter dug into her backpack, 
pulling out a stash of mind-alter
ing substances. A little after mid
night, the parents returned to 
find the sitter passed out on the 
sofa. In a panic, they rushed 
upstairs to check on the baby. 

If you thought the rumors and 
Macintosh weri!l bizarre, wait ti 
They're weird and wacky, butw 

THE IMAC'S CANOY-COL! 
polycarbonate composite th 
proof glass. 

/'V\ON\fOR 
The toddler was fine, but the 
same wasn't true of their Power 
Mac. After putting the baby to 
bed, tl1e girl had fired up the 
Mac and tl1en left it on all night. 
To their horror, tl1e parents dis
covered tlrnt a permanent image 
of the Mac's desktop had been 
burned into tl1e monitor. If only 
tl1ey' d invested in a screen saver! 
THE FACTS: Mml.i.tor 
screen burn-in-a condition in 
which the san1e image is pro
jected onto a cathode ray tube for 
so long that some of tl1e screen's 
phosphor is destroyed-is a 
genuine, albeit wildly overstat
ed, hazard. Bum-in is caused 
by bright, no.nmoving images, 
which is why screen savers gen
erate constantly changing 
in1ages with a dark background. 

However, it would take 
months, not a single night, to 
cause this condition on a 
modern color monitor. 
Unless you never turn off 

your monitor, installing a 
screen saver is more an exer
cise in entertainment than in 
damage prevention. Lowering 
your monitor's brightness level 
is a more mundane way to 
stave off burn-in, and Apple's 
Energy Saver control panel 
saves watts as well as pixels. 

The liquid c1ystal displays 
used in PowerBooks and Apple 
Studio Displays are also suscep
tible to bum-in effects, though of 
a temporary nature. LCD bum-in 
\viii occur when a static image is 
displayed for more than a day or 
so, but the screen will recover 
after a few days' or weeks' rest. 
Active-matrix LCDs suffer burn
in from dark images, while 
bright images burn passive
matlix LCDs. 

Senior Editor Mark Simmons once 

downloaded a shareware program, but 

when he got home, he found out it had 

been dead for years. Spooky! 



EASY SET· UP, INCREDIBLY 

FAST CONNECTIONS, KILLER 

24· HOUR CUSTOMER SUPPORT 

ANO PRICING FROM $6 .95 

TO $19.95/MO . UNLIMITED . 

PLUS, BIG PREPAYMENT 

DISCOUNTS . OUR INTERNET 

SERVICES WERE DESIGNED 

WITH YOU IN MIND. "' ,,, 
Mind Spring· 

INTERNET SERVICES 
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www.mindspring.com Call now 1-888-MSPRING 
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To buy or not to buy? We answer that question each and every month for you! 

FR EAKIN' 
AWESOME 

The most valuable 
products, the 

coolest gizmos. 

SPIFFY 
A solid ottering. 
Overall a good 

investment. 

YEAH, 
WHATEVER 

A few 
good features, 
but generally 

a waste of lime 
and money. 

0 
BLECHI 

We hate to even 
blotch our pages 
with the thing. 

MovieWorks 4.1 
MULTIMEDIA 

COMPANY: Interactive Solutions 

CONTACT: 925-734-0730, http://www.movieworks.com 

PRICE: $99.95 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: 68040 or faster, System 7.6.1 or later, 

BMB of RAM, 5MB of free hard disk space, double-speed 

CO-ROM drive, Quicklime 2.5 or later 

M ovieWorks, an application suite like 
ClarisWorks or Microsoft Office, 
brings multimedia autho1ing to the 

masses. Interactive Solutions has assembled 
a group of applications-video recording 
and editing; sound recording and editing; 
and painting, animation, and interactive 
autho1ing-into a package that's similar to 
Macromedia's Director Studio but takes just 
an hour to leam and costs only about $100. 

Each stand-alone application in the suite 
does its job well, but the sum productivity is 
much greater than its parts. You use the 
Sound program to record and edit audio, the 
Paint app for painting, and the Animator for 

Zebra Guitar .aif 

Sound-1 Next 

Quit 

IN COMPOSER, THE OBJECTS WINDOW DIS
PLAYS a graphic representation of all the media 
elements in a scene, with a small icon in the 
upper left Indicating the media type. 

2D eel animation. The key to creating a good 
suite of applications is integration: Each pro
gram in a suite should interact seamlessly 
with the others, and in this respect 
MovieWorks shines. 

The cornerstone of MovieWorks is the 
Composer application, where you bring 
together all the media elements you've cre
ated in other MovieWorks applications. You 
make MovieWorks projects with a series of 
individual scenes that can include Quick
Time movies, animation, sounds, text, pic
tures, and buttons. Scenes can contain com
mon elements and background. You con
struct them in a timeline-based palette 
called the Sequencer, which lists all the ele
ments currently in a scene botl1 chronolog
ically and hierarchically. Here, you can set 
or adjust a variety of settings that control 
how the movie plays back, including the 
duration, start time, stop time, and layer 
order of any element. 

To manage all the media elements in a 
scene or project, you use the Composer's 
Objects and Scenes windows. The Objects 
window shows a folder full of all the media 
assets available in a given scene. Graphic 
objects appear as small pictures of them
selves, and text objects as representational· 
icons. Each object also has a small icon in 
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MOVIEWORKS IS A SURPRISINGLY ROBUST 
MULTIMEDIA PRODUCTION SUITE with 
audio, video, paint, animation, and authoring 
components. 

its upper left corner to indicate what type of 
element it is. The Scenes window presents a 
visual index to all the scenes in a project. 

From Composer you can import media 
files into the project, set a projectwide back
ground image, add text and captions, create 
hyperlinks between scenes, add animated 
paths for graphics to follow, expo11 projects 
as QuickTime movies, and create stand
alone players for distribution. The Effects 
Sequencer also gives you control over func-

Edit Next finks 

current Links: 

Set New Link: 

I Delete link I 
I Cancel J 
[I OK II 

I Object.. J I Scene... I I Project ... 

CREATING LINKS BETWEEN SCENES IS EASY 
with MovieWorks' links dialog box. In a few 
clicks, a user can assign a play, stop, quit, or 
navigation function to any graphic. 



tions such as scaling, transitions, and paths. 
For quick access to the other components 
of MovieWorks, a Main Tools palette acts as 
a launch pad for each application. 

Of course, you can't realize any multi
media project without graphics, so most 
users will start with the MovieWorks Paint 
application. You can access nearly eve1y 
tool in Paint from the main palette, where 
you 'll find the usual assortment of func
tions-selection tools, paintbrushes and 
airbrushes, an eraser, shape and line tools, 
color and pattern palettes, and a color pick
er. One especially nice touch is a floating 
help window. As you roll the cursor over, 
say, the line tool or the eraser, a succinct 
description appears in the help box, a boon 
for first-time MovieWorks users and multi
media novices. (Unfortunately, Paint is the 
only application in the suite that offers this 
truly useful feature.) Paint doesn't include 
Adobe Photoshop-style plug-ins, layers, or 
multiple undos, but it's robust enough to 
handle most painting chores for creating 
backgrounds, animation eels, and buttons. 

One of the best features in all of 
MovieWorks' media-creation apps is the 
Save To MovieWorks command. With it you 
can save a paint, animation, sound, or video 
file directly into an open Movie Works scene, 
witl10ut having to save the file first and then 
import it into a project. To minimize RAM 
overhead, the Save To MovieWorks com
mand allows you to save a file and quit the 
application at the same time. 

Animator, MovieWorks ' easy-to-use 
app for eel animation, offers a basic set of 
drawing functions-including a pencil, 
shape tools, a selection tool, and a paint 
bucket-which are useful only for rudi
mentary pictures. You 'll probably want to 
create your eel-based art in the Paint 

THE SAVE TO MOVIEWORKS COMMAND IS 
ONE OF THE PACKAGE'S NICEST TOUCHES. It's 
available in every MovieWorks component, 
including the Animation program. 

Edit control rr1m1 Tools Help 
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DESIGN & GRAPHICS 
ADOBE PAGEMILL 3.0 p. 46 
COREL PHOTO-PAINT 8 p. 50 
REDNECK PUBLISHER p. 64 

KIDS' STUFF 
BACKYARD SOCCER p. 63 

Scene-2:Sequencer 
Scene : Scene-2 Current Time: 00 :06 .00 Duration: 00 :22.00 
Picture : 2ebr a Start Time : 00 : 1 6 .00 Dur at ion : 00 :05 .00 

MOST OF MOVIEWORKS' ACTION TAKES PLACE IN THE SEQUENCER, a visual timeline that 
controls object duration, start time, stop time, and layering. 

application first. Once you create the art 
and import it, Animator produces a series 
of frames, places a graphic in each frame, 
and sets the frame rate. The effect is simi
lar to a llip book. When you finish the ani
mation, you can save it as a stand-alone 
animation file or export it directly into a 
MovieWorks scene. 

Aside from the Composer app, Sound
a 16-bit audio recorder and editor-is 
probably MovieWorks' strongest applica
tion. It can record audio from a Mac's built
in mini audio inputs or RCA audio inputs in 
CD-quality ( 44KHz) sound. You can edit the 
sound files using simple cut-and-paste com
mands. For more finessed audio tracks, 
Sound provides easy access to volume levels 
and built-in filters such as flange, echo, 
reverse, and fade. Like all MovieWorks 
applications, Sound is ve1y easy to use and 
does its job well, but lacks higher-end fea
tures. Specifically, even though it records 
sound in stereo, only one audio track is vis
ible. The Sound app also lacks mixing tools. 

MovieWorks' Video application resem
bles a glamorized QuickTime MoviePlayer. It 
provides basic capture and editing functions 
but nothing more. The recording settings 
allow you to control the frame rates, codecs, 
number of colors, and source. Editing is as 
simple as highlighting video segments, then 
cutting and pasting. The Video app has no 
built-in filters, effects, or transitions, but you 
can get wipes and dissolves from Composer's 
transitions command. 

Movie Works has its quirks. Granted, most 
users in MovieWorks' target audience won't 
have two monitors hooked to tlleir Macs, but 
previewing MovieWorks projects on two
monitor systems doesn't work properly: This 
function sends the second monitor's preview 

El 
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Pitch= 1.000 

Time : 4 .458 sec. 
Memory Size : 92 KB 
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THE SOUND APP IS ONE OF MOVIEWORKS' 
strongest components, with support for 16-bit 
stereo recording, editing, and manipulation. 

Mono 
8 bit 
1 to 1 
244 KB 
22.050 kHz 

Input Signal: 

askew and obscures most of the project's 
content. Also, except for the Paint applica
tion's outstanding help system, none of 
MovieWorks' components provide context
sensitive help or even balloon help, a curious 
omission in a product aimed at beginners. 

Clearly, the engineers behind MovieWorks 
had one simple objective: to make a multime
dia authoring suite that even the greenest 
novice could use. For the most part, tlley've 
succeeded. Eve1y component in MovieWorks 
pe1forms its job perfectly and does so without 
bells or whistles. Almost anyone who can turn 
on a Mac can figure out how to use each 
application in a matter of minutes. 

Interactive Solutions describes Movie
Works as "the multimedia production tool for 
eve1yone." But the package might more accu
rately be called "the multimedia production 
tool for anyone," since it squarely targets the 
creative novice.-Rick Sanchez 
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Future Cop: LAPD 
'41111:1¥fol¥• 
COMPANY: Electronic Arts 

CONTACT: 800-245-4525, http://www.futurecop.com 

PRICE: $19.95 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC 603e 1 BOMHz or faster, 

System 7 .5 or later, 32MB of RAM (24MB available), 

CD-ROM drive, Quicklime 3.0, 16-bit color monitor or 

better, hardware acceleration highly recommended 

Electronic Arts, one of the top console 
and PC game publishers, surprised Mac 
gamers with the hybrid release of 

Future Cop: LAPD. We'd heard rumors 
about a Mac version, but because the com
pany hadn't been a Mac publisher of late, we 
took that hearsay with a grain of salt. 
Electronic Arts is known for great games, 
and Future Cop: LAPD is no exception. 

The goal of single-player Future Cop is 
quite simple: In the X-1 Alpha vehicle, you 
have to bust some crime-lord butt in 
a future Los Angeles. (Think 
Robocop set in the urban 
jungle.) You start in Griffith 

TRANSFORMER- MORE 
THAN MEETS the eye. You 
can transform from 
Walker to Hovercraft, and 
vice versa. 

an LAPD officer, you show the 
crime lords who's the real boss . 

. 
PLAY COOPERATIVELY IN MULTI· 
PLAYER, split-screen mode for 
fun with your partner. Remember 
to back each other up-if your 
partner gets hurt, so do you. 
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Park, move to Zuma Beach and 
the La Brea Tar Pits, then 
fight crime at the LAX Space
port and in Long Beach. In 
Crime War, your only oppo
nent is the artificial intelli
gence, and depending on the 
difficulty level you select
easy, normal, or hard-you 
combat a series of enemy 
ships and bots, then take on 
the crime boss, who has 
immense firepower. 

We tried playing Funll'e 
Cop at each difficulty set
ting. While easy and normal 
modes are totally manageable, the hard set
ting is definitely challenging and offers the 
most adrenaline-pumping action for hard
core gamers. Thank goodness you have 

police-sanctioned firepower at your 
disposal. The X-1 Alpha comes 

loaded with three basic wea
pons-the Mini Gun, Hell
fire 2000, and Mortar
and you find additional 
anuno at reload stations 
on each level. Other 
cool weapons include 

the Flamethrower (these 
are almost always cool), 

Fusion Torpedo, Shockwave, 
and Plasma Fire. Your interface 

with the X-1 Alpha, the simple heads-up 
display, is effective because it doesn't distract 
you with a ton of details during gameplay. 
Speaking of gameplay, it's lock and load, 

ROBOCOP, STEP 
ASIDE. The X· 1 Alpha 
can take a licking and 
keep on ticking. 

and the reliable autotargeting feature makes 
negotiating multiple targets a no-brainer. 

Multiplayer Future Cop is also a blast to 
play. For example, you can cooperate with a 
friend on the same keyboard, in which case 
you see the level in split-screen format. This 
can be totally cool during flanking maneu
vers with your partner. You can also play 
against a friend or against the AI Sky Captain 
in Precinct Assault, which takes place in one 
of four city districts. Your goal: Invade and 
secure the opponent's territory. Multiplayer 
Precinct Assault poses a much tougher chal
lenge than Crime War, but it's the best way to 
improve your tactical skills. 

We found only two drawbacks in Future 
Cop: LAPD: It lacks modem-to-modem play 
(but who plays pickup modem games any
way?), and it doesn't have an in-game save 
option. Electronic Arts did a great job with 
the in-game 3D graphics, funny cut scenes, 
and sounds. Sometimes the music is repeti
tive, but your dispatcher's calm voice is the 
important thing to listen to here. Not only 
does Future Cop run well on a variety of 
lowet' to lnidrange Macs, it really rocks with 
3D acceleration. Plus, the stunningly low 
price is less than half what you'd usually pay 
for such a fun, fast, and furious 3D game. If 
you liked MechWarrior 2 and Robocop, 
you'll love Future Cop.-]ennifer Ho 
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Cumulus Network 4.0 
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PRODUCTIVITY 

COMPANY: Canto Software 

CONTACT: 415-905-0300, http://www.canto.com 

PRICE: $2,495 (SRP) 
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REQUIREMENTS: Mac OS server: 68030 or faster (PowerPC highly recommended), 

System 7.1 or later, 7MB of RAM, 10MB of free hard disk space, CD-ROM drive, 

OpenTransport 1.1.2 or later, TCP/IP network access; Mac OS client: 68030 or 

faster, System 7 .1 or later, 2.5MB of RAM (&MB recommended), 1 OMB of free hard 

disk space, CD-ROM drive, OpenTransport 1.1.2 or later, TCP/IP network access 
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USE CUMULUS, A STELLAR MEDIA-ASSET MANAGEMENT 
APPLICATION, not only for digital images, but also for retriev
ing all finished templates-in this case, QuarkXPress layouts. 

FIND A DEMO 
of Cumulus 
Network 4.0 
on The Disc. 

You may think you're organized, but as 
you produce more and more digital 
graphics, do you often find yourself 

wasting time re-creating images simply 
because it takes too long to locate them? If 
you answered yes, then consider Canto Soft
ware's Cumulus Network Media Management 
System. Whether you're a publisher, a printer, 
a designer, or an agency, asset management 
may have a place in your workflow. We tested 
Canto's Cumulus 4.0 for network servers on 
a 300MHz Power Mac G3 and found it a god
send for managing large image databases. 

Canto recently upgraded its Mac version 
of Cumulus Network to 4.0. If you've used ver
sion 3.0 (seeRe1Jiews, Jul/97, p68) , you'll be 
impressed witl1 4.0's features, especially its 
new cross-platfo1m capability (which works 
on Unix, Windows NT, and Mac servers) and 
its ability to mix client workstations. 

THE INFO WINDOW HAS ALL THE INFORMATION you 
need for every cataloged file. Note the bold print. You 
can search by file name, image name, color mode, 
user, and so on. 
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We tested Cumulus 4.0 in a live workflow 
environment at an ad production facility. We 
used it on Mac workstations suppotied by 
Unix servers with lOOGB RAIDs of online 
storage as well as two CDL-100 Jukeboxes of 
near-line storage, connected by a complex 
mix of lOBaseT, lOOBaseT, and fiber optic 
lines. We soon realized that our 30 database 
users weren't putting a dent in the power of 
the application; we could easily have in
creased the user level threefold. 

Cumulus 3.0 was already a fantastic 
solution to a common database dilemma, 
and version 4.0 raises the bar another notch 
by adding TCP/IP accessibility. Through 
AppleTalk, Cumulus 3.0 had no speed prob
lems, but TCP/IP blows AppleTalk away. 
Cumulus 4.0 took just seconds to search for 
anything in our database of 75,000 images 
and documents. 

Cumulus 4.0 also allows you to access the 
se1ver remotely from any client workstation, 
tl1rough eitl1er a WAN, an intranet, or the 
Internet. If you want to post images to tl1e 
Web, tl1e robust Cumulus CGI is ready to do 
the sc1ipting. Customizing the CGI requires 
some technical savoir faire, but once it's in 
place, it's most cetiainly wo1ih t11e effoti. 

Cross-platform, royalty-free browsing is 
anotl1er feature new to version 4.0. We bumed 
CDs of images and viewed them at remote 

CUMULUS 4.0'S POWERFUL SEARCHING TOOL 
CAN pinpoint your find. It can search through 
all files for specific items, but you can also tell 
it what not to show by inserting conditions. 

Searching in "CD-ROM Completed DB 2.5'"== 

I image Name 1•11 contains 

~=====::::: 
H l mcintosh II 

11 I and HI image Name H I contains HI apple 

~ ~ 'i!1J 12 Records Found. I ( Find All ) [( Find Again n ~ 
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sites that didn't have Cumulus installed. This 
Acrobat-like ability enables companies to 
disttibute images on a project-by-project 
basis and let their customers view images 
without the application- a major benefit 
for photography agencies. 

Cumulus 4.0 supports more than 100 
file formats, including PhotoCD and Quick
Time. Photographers at our ad production 
facility downloaded Photoshop images from 
their Hasselblad cameras using Scitex Leaf 
software, and in seconds Cumulus imported 
each file 's information and posted its repre
sentative thumbnail. 

One notable Cumulus feature that isn't 
new to version 4.0 is its powerful Find fea
ture. It can search for any file by name, 
image, folder, user, volume, file type, color 
mode, resolution, file size, category, and 
even the notes it contains. Our production 
facility embedded an AppleSctipt. to assign 
categories such as ad dates and brief 
descriptions on t11e fly. This easy-to-use filing 
system makes searches quicker and easier. 

Cumulus Network 4.0 may sound too 
good to be true, but it really is the pro tool 
to use for media-asset management. We 
found only one small problem: \Vhen you 
transfer a batch of old images to a CD, 
Cumulus 4.0 doesn 't calculate the total 
size of the batch, so you can't tell aliead 
of time whether it will fit on the 6SOMB 
disc. But that's a minor shortcoming in 
such an indispensable application. If you 
compare databases for heavy-duty profes
sional work, look no further: Cumulus 4.0 
is your ticket.-Samjimenez 

i'~oo~ -~ewsi 'rcPflP access. Cross- ~ ·\:l 7 ~ 
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BAD NEWS: Doesn't calculate the cumu-

0 lative size of a selected batch of files. 
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the stand· alone • scanning appliance 

' rnagelleck by MICROTEK is the first Stand-Alone Scanning Appliance' 
for scanning photos or documents - without a computer connection! 

No complicated connectors. No compatibility problems. No scanning 
software to learn. just plug it in and scan! And you never have to tie up a 
computer again. 

ImageDeck automatically crops snapshots or captures photos up to 
8.5" x 11.7'' in rich 36-bit color depth at resolutions up to 600 dpi with 
amazing detail. 

With its push-button control panel, ImageDeck is as easy to use and share as 
an office copier. Save photos or documents to Iomega lOOMB Zip® disks or 
3.5" diskettes, then take them back to your Macintosh for email 
attachments, presentations or other creative projects. 

MICROTEK 
www.imagedeck.com 

Patent Pending. hnageDeck and Stand-Alone Scanning Appliance are trademarks of Microtek Lab Inc. All otber trademarks or registered trademarks are tbe property of their respective owners. 
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Adobe PageMill 3.0 
DESIGN & GRAPHICS 

COMPANY: Adobe Systems 

CONTACT: 800-411-8657 or 408-536-6000, http://www.adobe.com 

PRICE: $99 (SRP), $49 upgrade 

REQUIREMENTS: Power Mac, System 7.5.5 or later, 8MB of available RAM, 20MB 

of free hard disk space, 256-color display or greater, CD-ROM drive 
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products such as FileMaker 0 ~ 
HomePage, Microsoft Front- o 
Page, or Symantec Visual
Page, the basic structure of 
PageMill 3.0 will look famil
iar. Its two main components PAGEMILL 3.0 PROVIDES ACCESS to standard Web page editing 

FIND A DEMO 
of Adobe 
PageMill 3.0 
on The Disc. 

Adobe PageMill 3.0 gives consumers a lot 
of bang for the buck, and for Web page 
and site development it's about as good 

a bundle as you can get for the ptice. Creating 
simple Web sites really is a snap with this 
package, but there is more-and less-to 
PageMill 3.0 than meets the eye. For a num
ber of reasons, even on its third try Adobe has 
not been able to translate the ease of use of its 
other consumer-otiented page-layout and 
graphics products to this Web autholing tool. 

are the page-layout editor and functions through bot~ menus and palettes. 

the site-management tool (which was sold cells is awkward and confusing. For example, 
separately in the past as SiteMill), and it's easy to select a cell, you must place your cursor in 
to flip back and forth between the two mod- the cell and then use the Command-9 key 
ules---or, if you have enough screen space, to combination. You can also select the cell by 

If you've used PageMill 2.0 or competing view both components simultaneously. choosing Edit, Table, and Select More from 
~========---========= Adobe's page editor is ade- the drop-down menus. But why Command-9? 
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quate, with capabilities that Or why not Edit, Table, and Select Cell? In 
u...,.,..,., ,,.,. have been standard for a cou- compatison, HomePage's table editor is eas-
:;:~"'"'"" :::;: ....... pie of years. The best feature is ier to use and performs the same functions. 
::.::.. ::::: ::::: the client-side image map edi- Also, PageMill 3.0's documentation is 
:::.::.::.,. ::::: , . ::::- tor, which is both fast and easy poor. The package comes without a paper 
~::... ~... ~~:::: to use. You can add and edit manual, and the slim tutorial book is con-
=~.. :::;. " """-""""~ ::::... . text, graphics, and forms, and fusing, with instructions for both Windows 
/~-~·~'";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;:;::::;;:;;;~:=;~~~:;;;;:::!~I you can drag and drop text and and Mac versions merged. Plan on plinting 

images from common Mac out the useful online help files. 
applications such as Microsoft On the plus side, PageMill 3.0 offers 
Word and Excel, Corel Word- excellent tools for creating frames and frame 
Pe1fect, and Adobe Photoshop sets, which can be a complex and confusing 
and Illustrator. A built-in paste- task. PageMill's site-management tool is effec-
board provides easy access to tive, too: When you make changes to one ele-

"""========"================-"''~· frequently used images. You can ment-for example, changing a file name--
THE SITE-MANAGEMENT INTERFACE is easy lo understand and lets you 
view and work with files in list view, detail view, and link view panes. 

........... -
.......... 
Ht~ : Rcwulay, On&u.i. Stc1 

easily add, edit, and remove PageMill 3.0 automatically updates other 
links from both the page editor affected pages. In our tests it performed these 
and tl1e site-management tool. updates flawlessly and fairly quickly. The 
The menu system is logical, but site-overview interface is easy to understand 
the task bar icons are small and allows you to view and work with files in 
and often cryptic. PageMill 3.0 list view, detail view, and link view panes. 
does live up to its billing as a If you want to create a simple or moder-
WYSIWYG editor: What you see ately complex Web site, PageMill 3.0 is a very 
on the page is pretty close to good product, and its ptice is hard to beat. 
what you'll see in your browser. Professional developers, however, should 

PageMill 3.0 has some sig- look elsewhere.-jeff Merron 
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nificant flaws, however. The 
page editor is ve1y slow; it 

~~~~-=::; couldn't keep up with our fast 
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typing. Editing tables, rows, and 
YOU CAN VIEW PAGEMILL 3.0'S 
SITE-MANAGEMENT tool and 
page editor simultaneously. 



Two 

Important 

Reasons 

To Consider 

Mitsubishi's 

21'' (19. 7" DVI*) 

Displays. 

The Astounding Line Of Award-Winning, Affordably Priced Displays. 
Now there's an immediate solution for aching, tired eyes caused by countless 
hours of staring at detailed spreadsheets, mountains of e-mail or even 
CAD/CAM renderings on an undersize monitor. With Mitsubishi's complete 
fam ily of high performance 21-inch (19.7-inch DVI*) DIAMONDTRONni 
displays, you'll see your work more easily, more clearly, and in astonishing 
color. Imagine what that will do for your productivity. Mitsubishi's space
saving 21-inch models offer a choice in resolution, scanning rates and innova
tive performance features to meet your specific needs. And now with low 
prices across the entire line, Mitsubishi 21-inch displays are an even greater 
value. Treat your eyes to the big monitors with even bigger results. Contact 

Mitsubishi Electronics today for complete details. 

FULLY-FEATURED 21" (19.7" DVI*) MONITOR LINE 
21" Models CRT Pitch Max.Resolution Auto-Scan Range 

Diamond Plus 100e 0.28 mm 1600 x 1200/85 Hz NI H: 30-108 kHz V: 50-152 Hz 
Diamond Pro 91TXM 0.28 mm 1600 x 1200/75 Hz NI H: 30-95 kHz V: 50-152 Hz 

Diamond Pro 1010e 0.26 mm 1800 x 1440/76 Hz NI H: 30-115 kHz V: 50-152 Hz 

Diamond Pro 1000 0.28 mm 1800 x 1440/76 Hz NI H: 30-115 kHz V: 50-152 Hz 
• DVI: Diagonal Viewable Image. Resolution refers to maximum addressable resolut ion H x V. 

USA: 800-843-2515 . Canada: 800-387-9630 . QWIKFAX: 800-937-2094 
World Wide Web: www.mitsubishi-display.com/pb/mad/21 

~MITSUBISHI 
DISPLAY PRODUCTS 

Inn.ovation On Display,m 

~ 
Mac"OS 

© 1998 Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. DI AMONDTRON is a registered ltndcmark of Mi tsubishi Electric Corp. Microsoft, 
Windows and the Windows logo are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Mi'.lc and the Mac OS logo are trademarks of Apple 
Computer, Inc. Specifications subject to change without notice. *21-inch CRT/19.7- inch diagonal viewable image. 
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Vpower PF 63/240 
iif.i;i·li:lf.i;i-
COMPANY: Vimage 

CONTACT: 310-225-3979, http://www.vimagestore.com 

PRICE: $499 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: Power Mac and Performa 5400 and 6400 series, Power Mac 

5500 and 6500 series, Performa 6360, Akia MicroBook Power 603e/240, Umax 

Apus 2000 and 3000, or SuperMac C500 series; System 7.5.3, 7.6, 7.6.1, 8.0, 

8.1 (8.1 strongly recommended) 

If we had a nickel for every CPU upgrade on 
the market today, we could retire to a posh 
village in Tuscany and sip Chianti all day. 

The pletl10ra of CPU upgrades for the Mac has 
made us blase, but tl1en Vin1age came out of 
ilie blue wiili upgrade solutions for Macs tl1at 
were essentially nonupgradable-you know, 
consumer models such as tl1e Power Mac 
4400. Vimage has done it again with tl1e 
Vpower PF G3/240, a G3 upgrade for tl1e 
"nonupgradable" Performa and Power Mac 
5400 and 6400 series, Power Mac 5500 and 
6500 selies, and Performa 6360. 

If your Mac model is listed in the above 
requirements, you can now join tl1e G3 club. 
The Vpower PF G3/240 features a 240MHz 
PowerPC 750, aka the G3, and a 512K level 2 
backside cache running at 120MHz. In ilie 
5500 and 6500 selies, it runs at 225MHz 
because of the 50MHz bus. (The otl1er mod
els have a 40MHz bus speed.) This upgrade 
plugs into the L2 cache slot. 

Installation is a breeze. You install a con
trol panel and an extension from tl1e included 

Norton Utilities 4.0 
System Info Benchmarks 

floppy. Then 
you shut down the 
computer and carefully 
slide out tl1e motherboard 
tray. If tl1ere's al.ready an L2 cache 
module in tl1e cache slot, you remove it and 
plop in tl1e Vpower PF G3/240. Last, you put 
everything back into place and restrut tl1e 
computer. The entire process takes 7 to 10 
minutes and is very sin1ple. However, if you're 
uncomfortable with hands-on work, you 
should ask an authorized technician to install 
tl1e Vpower PF G3/240. 

We tested the Vpower PF G3/240 on a 
good but aging Perfonua 6400/200 and a 
65001225. These shipped with a PowerPC 
603e. Before the upgrade, our test models 
were still good computers for word process
ing, Web browsing, some graphics work, and 
even a few games, but with a G3 tl1ey can do 
pretty much anytlling tlrnt professionals do 
witl1 beefy 604s and G3s, plus you get to sneak 
in some fun time to play Unreal and Myth Il. 
And one of tl1e best tllings about tl1e Vpower 

PF G3/240 is that it doesn't take 
up any PCI slots, so you can keep 
or add two PCI cards. Want to 
add a dedicated gaming card and 

Test system: Performa 6400/200 with 16MB of RAM, System 8.1, virtual 
memory on, 1 MB of VRAM, disk cache set to 256K in all tests 

a video card? No problem. 
After the upgrade, the 

Performa's original petformance 
Original 

6400/200 9600/200 6400/Vpower iMac 

Overall 212 408 414 581 

CPU 249 460 478 632 

Video 113 353 258 421 

Disc 246 172 294 484 

FPU 365 495 543 543 

(the higher the number, the better the performance) 
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pales in comparison. In our tests 
using N01ton Utilities 4.0, tl1e 
newly G3-blessed Performa 6400 
acllieved a 95 percent increase in 
overall system performance. Its 
CPU score increased by 92 per
cent, its FPU performance 
becan1e 49 percent faster, and its 
video output was 128 percent 
better! Awesome, indeed. Disk 
operations didn't increase sig11.if
icantly, but tlrnt's to be expected, 
as CPU upgrades don't overhaul 

THE PF IN VPOWER PF 
G3/240 could stand for 

positively fast, pretty fancy, or 
Performa-free computing. 

Better Safe than Sorry 

Before you install the Vpower PF G3/240 or 
any CPU upgrade, take a few precautions: 
Grubby Paws? Make sure your hands 
are immaculate and completely dry. 
Conducting like a rod? Discharge 
any static electricity by touching the power 
supply's metal frame. 
Is that a strap-on? Use the included 
safety wrist strap for added protection. 
Gold is for looking. Don't touch the 
gold connectors on the Vpower PF G3/240. 
Loose screws? Keep track of all the 
screws. 
Basketball? When you're installing, 
apply constant, steady pressure-no slam
dunking allowed. 

disk speeds. 
TI1e Vpower PF G3/240 turns your aging 

Pe1fon11a or Power Mac into a modem Mac 
relevant for boili basic and professional appli
cations. Of course, you could buy a new Power 
Mac G3 for an additional $650. For some 
owners, tl10ugh, upgrading to a G3 for $499 is 
more affordable. The otl1e1· argument against 
upgrading is tl1e $1,299 iMac. However, tl1e 
iMac's native USB would require you to 
acquire some new pelipherals or at least an 
ADB-to-USB adapter, so tlrnt package would 
cost at least $620 more ilian ilie upgrade 
alone. Each owner will have to decide what's 
appropriate, but tl1e Vpower PF G3/240 is an 
awesome upgrade.-]ennifer Ho 

' GOOD NewrEasy lo install. Instant ; ~ ~. ~ 
' speed bump. Sup~r price-to-perfor- ( • > / 
• m~,~~e ratio . • D.oe~~·t take up limited • .....• ~ 
~PCI slois. Rejuve~ates previously · 

l~i~~p~~~~ih,1~ .~,~~~· B~D .NEWS: Doesn't increase, 
speed of fixed comp.o~~.Jl!S ~.~~h as the bus. ·,.:: 
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Anniversary M acs 
are no longer left 
out in the cold! 
Transform your 
computer into a 03 
machine simply by plugging 
the Vpower PF 03/240 card into its Level 2 cache slot. Your computer is 
a big investment. Why let it depreciate when Vpower can keep you at the 
forefront of Macintosh CPU technology? 

Vpowe r PB 1400 Pe rformance Chart : CPU 

I 

- 1 
I 
i 

PCI Power Mac I 

The word is out: 
Vimageistheindustry 
leader when it comes to 
producing innovative 
upgrade solutions fo r 
"dead-end" machines. 
Simple, plug-and-play 
installation allows you to enjoy 
a ll the benefits of a 03 machine in just minutes. There's never been a 
better time to take your computer to the next level of performance. 

Vpower PM4400 Performance Chart : ~PU / 

- ! 

--- ! ---------

Bring your Power Macintosh into the 
03 generation with a Vpower 03 
upgrade card , and enjoy the 
best price-to-performance 
ratio available on the 
market! 

Vpowcr G3 Performance Chart : CPU Speed•moowredwithMo<:OSB.O 

Vpower G3/300 Power Mac 7300,7350,7500,7600,8500,8550,8600.9500,9600,9650 UMAX 5900,59 10 

~ Fast 
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Corel Photo-Paint 8 
DESIGN & GRAPHICS !lisi1 1•ilBIWJill-·" 1• 1-E:::J@: ~@.tD@@~~~EG'.:J[Ei]fil] 

COMPANY: Corel 

CONTACT: 800-772-6735, http://www.corel.com 

PRICE: $495 (SRP), $129 upgrade 

REQUIREMENTS: Power Mac, System 7.6.1 or 

later, 32MB of RAM with virtual memory on, 

CD-ROM drive, BOMB of free hard disk space for 

full installation 

e 

P hoto-Paint 8, also part of the Core!Draw 
8 suite, is now available separately. 
Although we touched on Photo-Paint 8 

in our review of Core!Draw 8 (Nov/98, p54), 
the stand-alone package deserves its own in
depth review because it does so much. 

Photo-Paint 8 became a real contender in 
the competitive world of imaging-editing apps 
by using Adobe Photoshop's very own 
strengths to its advantage and trumping them 
with added versatility. For example, Photo
Paint 8 lets you save your work (layers and 
all) in Photoshop-native format, and it can 
use all Photoshop plug-ins. It also includes 
most of the functions of ImageReady and even 
Painter. Thus, Photo-Paint 8 enables those 
who are new to it to work in a familiar mode, 

PHOTO-PAINT B'S IMAGE SPRAYER LETS YOU 
PAINT entire objects along your chosen path. 
Here we chose butterflies in a random pattern 
on top of a colorful background. 
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COREL PHOTO-PAINT B'S INTERFACE IS ODDLY FAMILIAR and unfamiliar al the same time. But its 
customization options beat Photoshop's any day. 

making it a better value than buying and 
maintaining several separate applications. 

Once you've loaded the program onto 
your hard drive, along with its full set of sup
port, tutorial, and sample files (a hefty 80MB 
!Ota!), you 're set not only to effectuate ele
gant bitmap editing, but also to explore fully 
the realms of digital illustration, uncon
strained by anything but your Mac's physical 
RAM and hard drive capacity. 

Photo-Paint 8 looks a little unfamiliar at 
first, but its helpful pop-up identifiers, thor
ough explanations of each feature in the 
manual, and included how-to book make it 
easy for novices and Photoshop users alike 
to get going very quickly. The program offers 
every feature available in Photoshop 4.x, 
then extends its feature set with customiz
able workspaces, operations undo, and the 
Painter-like concepts of nibs and hoses, as 
well as Internet features and solid but basic 
animation and movie-editing abilities. In 
sum, Photo-Paint 8 contains everything a 
bitmap artist might want in one tidy pack
age. The only area that Photoshop 5.x users 
might find lacking is Photo-Paint 8 's type
handling controls; they fall short of Photo
shop's, which Adobe recently enhanced. The 
existing controls, however, are more than 
adequate for almost every kind of work, and 

few users will notice serious limitations. 
For Web artists, Photo-Paint 8 is a god

send. Not only does it import and export every 
conceivable kind of Mac and PC graphics for
mat (say bye-bye to separate conversion 
applications), but its transparency options, 
browser-specific optimization palettes, and 
animation capabilities make it superior to 
Photoshop or ImageReady for JPEG and GIF 
file creation. Photo-Paint 8 also brings in vec
tor illustrations like those created in 
illustrator and FreeHand (and Core!Draw, of 
course) with equal ease and preserves color 
tables perfectly, unlike some programs. Corel 
has added extensive print and Web color sup
port, and for the first time we can unequivo
cally say that the company has incorporated 
true world-class print and Web color man
agement into its product. 

One of Photo-Paint S's best features is its 
ability to create customizable workspaces, 
which enable you not only to set up frequent
ly used commands where you would find 
them most useful, but also to rearrange 
menus and palettes to boost productivity. The 
Corel property bar (think of it as an expand
ed onscreen contextual menu) is the only 
addition you'll have to get used to, but you can 
add, remove, or reorganize all the commands 
on it as well. 



Creating Escher Spheres If you've ever wanted to simulate the distortion caused by a drop 
of water, you can use Photo-Paint B's Map To Object function. 

1 
Photo-Paint 8 comes with features you won't 
find or can't easily duplicate in Photoshop, such 
as the Map To Object and Lens Flare filters. 2 Using the Circle Mask tool, 

we create the sphere. 3
Now we bulge the selection into a spherical shape. 
Notice that we can add other effects to this one using 
the Effects button. 

Here, we're going to create a hovering glass sphere. 

4
Users of Painter 
wil l recognize the 
iconic brush 

options. We'll go for an 
airbrush with a wide cover. 

The Paintet'like functions of Photo-Paint 8 
include the familiar Image Sprayer, full sup
poti for drawing tablets, and nib changing. 1t 
also offers Brush Symmeuy, which allows 
both Radial and Mirror symmetrical painting, 
and Orbits, a feature that enables you to set a 
hub point or series of points to paint around. 

Photo-Paint 8 takes advantage of native 
Mac technologies, offering features that 
even Corel's longtime PC user base never 
enjoyed. For instance, the progran1 has 
drag-and-drop support, ColorSync compli
ance (including the underused but emerg
ing Hexachrome color model support), 
QuickTime 3 features (including QTVR 
stitching), AppleGuide Help, and-most 
important for Mac OS 8.5 users-full 
AppJeScript support. By using AppleScript 
to record and play back a series of actions 
(as with Photoshop's Actions palette) , you 
can undo a full or partial series. 

THE TEXT TOOL FEATURES a number of settings 
that allow you to adjust the look of your text. 

S
we add a bit of 
white airbrushing to 
the top and sides 

and a little black airbrushing 
to the bottom to re-create 
the opacity of the glass. 

&
Finally, 
we use 
Lens 

Flare to add a lit
tle sun-speckled 
distortion, and 
our illusion is 
complete! 

You might tllink that offering a program 
that can handle even tl1e most demanding 
Web, print, and video files witl1 tl1e same 
finesse as the competition would be enough 
for Corel. ot so. The compaiiy has sweetened 
the honey to attract Photoshop devotees, 
offering tl1em a considerable add-on package 
of carefully chosen goodies tl1at function 
togetl1er harmo1liously. As it clid witl1 tl1e full 
CorelDraw suite, Corel has included tl1e Font 
Rese1ve font management software, the 
Cumulus Desktop portfolio maiiager, the 
Digimarc watermarking tool, and the 
Photo/Grapllic Edges and Paint Alchemy plug
ins. In addition, Corel chose 1,200 of its best 
EPS clip ati images (as opposed to the larger 
but poorer selection tl1at PC users receive) ; 
100 high-quality stock photos; a selection of 
ailimated GIFs, Web backgrounds, floating 
objects, and textures; and 1,600 TmeType and 
Type 1 fonts. The stand-alone Photo-Paint 8 
also comes witl1 tl1e hefty manual, a commer
cial ptinting guide, ai1d even a bonus book, 
Corel Photo-Paint 8: The Official Guide. 

Given all that material, Photo-Paint 8 
requires a lai.·ge RAM allotment. Specifically, 
it needs a minimum of 32MB of RAM with 
virtual memory enabled before it will 
install-and ai1y Power Mac with less than 
40MB of physical RAM will feel the pain of 
churning operations. Also, Photo-Paint 8 
can run only on a Power Mac; however, in 
our tests witl1 the prograin on a 601 , we 
found ourselves waiting quite a bit longer 

thai.1 with a 603e or 604. Of course, Photo
Paint 8 performs spectaculai.·ly on a G3. 

With its full support for eve1y type of pro
fessional output, including even tlle relatively 
new PostSctipt level 3 and Web and grapllics 
formats, Photo-Paint 8 is an ideal choice for 
artists who want maxinlum versatility in one 
package. It has enough extra features and 
goodies to persuade even those who akeady 
own Photoshop to take advai1tage of the 
$129 upgrade price. Corel has worked hard 
to bring only the best product over to the 
Mac, realizing that if it wai1ted to make any 
sort of dent in Photoshop's fo1tress , it would 
have to present superior value and quality. 
Apart from a few Windows-like icons and 
first-run lliccups, Photo-Paint 8 sports a Mac 
inte1face on top of a powerful application 
that, for now at least, has one up on most 
aspects of Photoshop. It will be interesting to 
see if this development inspires Adobe to do 
something it hasn't done in a while: 
Compete.-Charles Martin 

lip~o NEWS'. Ha.s every to.ol a new: ~> ~ -~ 
· m,edia artist could want. Handles GIF r "a .. 
animation and basic movie editing. \ , ' 

1 

U~es Photoshop-compalible plug-ins. 

p~stomizable workspace. Contextual properly bars. 

' Strong Apple technology support for both print and 
. I 

the Web. How-to book and lots of software freebies 

.: included. BAD NEWS: RAM hog. Slow to open. 

'. R~a-lly needs a last 603e or better. Installation pro-... ,- ~ 

cedures are not well documented. · 
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FUN & GAMES 

COMPANY: MacSoft 

CONTACT: 800-229-2714 or 612-509-7600, 

http://www.dark-vengeance.com 

PRICE: $49.99 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: 150MHz 603e, 120MHz 604 or 

laster, System 7 .6.1 or later, 24MB of RAM, 50MB of 

free hard disk space (300MB recommended), 4X 

CD-ROM drive, hardware acceleration recommended 

The long-awaited third-person Dark 
Vengeance is a hybrid of action, adven
ture, and role-playing at its finest. With 

its three character classes, over-the-shoulder 
action, and 3D environment, you could call 
Dark Vengeance a blend of the dungeon 
crawler Diablo and the action adventure 
Tomb Raider. But this game is much more: It 
has an engrossing story. You can play one of 
three characters-Jetrel the Warlock, Nanoc 
the Gladiator, and Kite the Trickster- in the 
fight against the evil Dark Elves and other 

powerful forces, which are taking over the 
land of Amagar from the bowels up and plan 
to end all humankind. You can also play all 
three characters to enjoy three different 
single-player story lines. 

As with any third-person game, control
ling the character is more difficult than in a 
first-person shooter because the camera, 
which follows the character, tends to swing 
imprecisely, making navigation a more com
plicated task. Dark Vengeance is no excep
tion: It's not easy to navigate precisely in nar
row tunnels and to negotiate sharp turns. 
Adding to that difficulty is the system of 
"chording," which means using key combi
nations to perform movements. To sidestep, 
for example, you use the attack key (you 
program it yourself) and the keys for turning 
left and right. Using key combinations is 
bothersome, especially for those of us who 
sidestep left or right in other games with just 
one keystroke. We recommend that you 
either program a gamepad to handle chord

ing or deprogram the feature 
altogether and set up your 
usual key commands. 

IF YOU PREFER A GOOD HAND-TO-HAND SLUGFEST, play Nanoc 
first-he's got the stamina for swordplay. If you want to keep 
your enemies at a distance, Jetrel casts spells where it hurts. 

Once you master all the 
controls, you'll be swinging 
the battle-ax to drive those 
Dark Elves back into their 
labyrinthine lairs. Gameplay is 
super smooth, with the right 
mix of fighting, exploring, and 
puzzle solving. After trying 
Jetrel the Warlock and Kite the 
T1ickster, we chose mainly to 
play Nanoc- Conan spelled 
backward-for this review 
because the robust gladiator 
excels in hand-to-hand combat. 
Nanoc isn't as bright as the oth-
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ers, but he smashes and pounds much better! 
Magicians are weak at hand-to-hand combat, 
so Jetrel is pretty puny at first, but when he 
gets some magic weapons later in the game, 
he becomes a force to be reckoned with. 

Dark Vengeance's graphics are beautiful 
and its creatures are fantastical. Some of the 
truly cool graphics include stained-glass 
windows that break into pieces to form 
sword-wielding knights; lightning from the 
lightning stick; and evil cherubim that tum 
into heavenly angels when you "liberate" 
them. And the surprises don't end there. 
Scripted cut scenes punctuate each level, 
keeping you involved with the unfolding plot. 
Dark Vengeance also gets superior marks 
for its mood music, which befits the sinister 
ambience, and for its awesome weapons. 

Dark Vengeance is a blast, and after play
ing it we don't want to play Diablo again
Dark Vengeance's real-time 3D environment 
is far more engrossing. Also, the game's 
hardware-accelerated visuals and dynamic 
lighting are stunning, so you don't want to 
miss out. For spectacular results, we recom
mend playing on a G3 or at least a 604e. 
Dark Vengeance's one minor shortcoming is 
its lack of Glide support, but the Voodoo 
family of chips handles RAVE games, too. 

So what are you waiting for? Stop read
ing this review and go kick some elf butt
or your friends' butts- in deathmatch 
mode.- ]ennifer Ho 



Yeeeehaaaaw! It's what you'll say when you sign up with or switch to Inter/and® web 
hosting. Prices from as little as $19.95 a month. Dual DS-3 connections for extra speed. 
A whopping eighty megabytes of disc space. Guaranteed 99.9% uptime. 24x7 toll-free 
support for the wee hours. And pricing with absolutely no hidden charges. You'll be 
happy, we guarantee it! 

Check out our website and discover why more and more people worldwide are 
trusting their websites to Inter/and. Whether you're a computer veteran or just getting 
started, you'll receive the best service, support and technology the industry has to offer. 
At a price that's right for you. Not to mention a great reseller program. Give us a call 
today, and let Inter/and bring you the world. 

@ Speed. Reliability. Support. 

1nterland® 
Web Hosting 

www.interland.net 

Pricing From 
$19.95per 
Month 
• www.anynameyouwant.com 

• free domain registration 

• 99.9% guaranteed uptime 
(or the month is free) 

• BO megabyte storage 

• Unlimited e-mail accounts for your 
website (POP3, aliases, auto 
responders, and forwarding) 

• Free website tips and hints manual 

• FrontPage'" support 

• Active server pages & 
ODBC support 

• SOL server support for 
UNIX and NT 

• Free website statistics and 
reporting tool (WebTrends'") 

• Secure server and free shopping 
cart (Hassan Shopping Cart'") 

• Rea/time logs (including 
referring URLs) 

• UNIX and NT based web servers 

• Easy web based configuration 
of your website 

• Real Audio & Video;· 
NetShoW,"ColdFusion;· 
Cybercash'" and more 

• Co-location and dedicated servers 

• Support for leading e-commerce 
solutions (including Open Market;• 
Mercantec;· Miva Merchant'; 
Hot Metal Applicator Server'," 
and more) 

Call Today 
1-800-599-0546 
(404)586-9999 
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Autoscore 2.0.2 Professional 
AUDIO 

COMPANY: Wildcat Canyon Software 

CONTACT: 510-527-5155, http://Www.wildcat.com 

PRICE: $249 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: 68040 or PowerPC, System 7.0 or 

later, BMB of RAM, 4MB of free hard disk space, 

sound-input device 

For years, folks with musical ideas but 
no MIDI instrument were left out of the 
world of convenient MIDI composition 

and arrangement. Wildcat Canyon Software 
closes the gap with Autoscore 2.0.2 Profes
sional, its ingenious software package that 
allows anyone who can sing or play an 
instrument to create songs and arrange
ments, play them back using Quick.Time 
Musical Instruments or MIDI Instruments, 
save them as standard MIDI files, and print 
notated scores. 

Autoscore 2.0.2 comes on two floppy 
disks, and the package includes a micro
phone and a stand. Installation is easy. If at 
first you don 't get adequate recording levels 
with the microphone, tty Apple's PlainTalk 
microphone (you'll need to adjust levels in 
the Configure part of the Test Mic window). 
One word of caution: Autoscore doesn't 
work well with Open Music System, so dis
able that extension before working with the 
program. 

Autoscore 2.0.2 records your voice or 
instrument as a WAY file and converts this 
information into MIDI data almost 

instantaneously. 
It's astounding to 
sing into the mi-
crophone and SING MOZART'S "TWINKLE. LITTLE STAR," and Autoscore 2.0.2 scores ii for 
immediately see you. II even scores harmonies and bass tracks. 

your music notated on the monitor. The Before each note, Tm-Track sends a single 
package also includes Opcode's Musicshop pitch-bend message. What you hear is the 
1.02 sequencer, so you can edit notes, add exact pitch you recorded, even if it's sharp or 
tracks, create arrangements, and mix your flat. The Pitch Bend Tracking Mode is really 
musical opus. exciting because it continuously tracks your 

Both Autoscore's and Musicshop's manu- pitch-it doesn't generate new note mes-
als get you started, but they aren't detailed sages when you slide from one note to 
enough to tell you how to use these pro- another. This effect can be bizarre or ultra-
grams' deeper features. Fortunately, you'll be realistic, depending on the instrument you 
able to record with the microphone and start choose to play the part. 
editing your music without much customiza- Autoscore 2.0.2 Professional impresses 
tion. As with any instrument- or voice-recog- with its ease of use and accurate sound ana-
nition software, becoming proficient takes lyzer. It brings new meaning to the term 
time, but Autoscore 2.0.2 offers sophisticated moderato cantabile.-judy Munsen 
customizations to help you input your music. 

For voice and other instruments that vary 
in pitch, Autoscore 2.0.2's pitch-tracking 
features are invaluable. You can also hear 
reference tones from the Autoscore menu to 
keep you in tune. Tru-Track Mode limits the 
notes in the sequence to a particular key. 

GOOD NEWS: Easily converts sound ~ . ~ 

.. into written music. Impressive r t· 
. · insirument-customization and pitch · \'"-" 

:· options. Sequencer and microphone . . 

included. BAD NEWS: Manuals aren't detailed 

enough. Internal cli~~isn't reliable. 

No Instrument? No Problem You don't need an instrument to make music, nor do you need to know a 
lot about music to produce a musical score . 

1 Test your microphone. The level 
shows how much signal is pres
ent when you're playing and when 

there 's silence. You can also see what 
notes you 're singing or playing. 
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2 Select the Autoscore 
menu. Choose the 
appropriate pitch 

mode, key, and input instru
ment (we used the Female 
Voice setting). 

METRONOME SOUND DCllcklnPloy 
O lntemcl d ick 181 Ciiek in Record 

®MIDlnote: ~-~, -~~~~ 

I=~ ::::::: ::~: : '·;;· :·~I 

3
Set Metronome Sound to a 
MIDI note. Using Channel 10 
lets you access the drum 

sounds. Click and hold the triangle, 
then listen to the sounds as you move 
the mouse over them. 

4
Set the tempo, click Record, and sing. 
Press Return to stop recording. If the 
rhythm isn't right, select the whole 

track, then click and hold the note-and-clover 
button to choose the desired quantize value. 
Select Quantize Selection from the Do menu. 



Propel your Mat® to a new level of compatibility and perfarmance 
with XLR.B® G3 processor upgrades from 233 to 400 MHz! 

Stephen G. Trujillo (CEO of 
Mac Gurus) said, "Virtually no 
configuration hassles, no fiddling, 
no nothing ... .It's a wonderful board .... " 

The XLR8 MACh Speed™ G3 Family 
We'll take you on the ride of your life! 
Your time is too valuable to waste waiting. You need a new level 
of productivity. You need real performance. You need compatibility. 

Now You Can Have It 
Whether you have a PCI Mac® or a G3 Mac, XLR8 offers an 
upgrade that will more than satisfy your need for speed yet won't 
hurt your budget. The XLR8 MACh Speed family of revolutionary 
G3 upgrade products provide record breaking performance and 
range in price from $359 to $1599. The Mac magic of the XLR8 
engineering team delivers upgrades that are unparalleled in 
performance and so seamlessly compatible, only the dramatically 
increased performance of your Mac will tell you you've been under 
the hood! 

XLR8 products are backed by an unprecedented two-year warranty 
and expert toll-free technical support. Backing by Interex, 15-year 
veteran of the technology industry, guarantees you'll be taken care 
of in the future. 

Supports Nearly Every PowerMac® 
Now is your chance to strap in and take off. The MACh Speed 
G3 line supports the entire family of 7300/7500/7600 
8500/8600/9500/9600 PowerMacs and Mac compatibles
and now the new G3Z line supports Apple's® family of G3 
PowerMacs. No matter which platform you have, 
XLR8 has the power to put you in the performance 
seat and the speed to knock you back into it. 

XLR8 products are also available through resellers worldwide. 

~~--BLS$.A .. ~---- Frif's 
BllUDNI LINE 

CPU Performance 
864% FASTER 

XLR8 MACh Speed G3 400/200/ IM 

793% FASTER 
XLRB MACh Speed G3 366/ I83/ IM 

712% FASTER 
XLRB MACh Speed G3 333/ I66/IM 

673% FASTER 
XLRB MACh Speed G3 300/200/IM 

479% FASTER 
XLRB MACh Speed G3 233/I I7/5I2k .. 
PowerMac 7500/ I 00 

BECAUSE FASTER IS ALWAYS BETTER'" 

l-888-XLR8TOR (957-8867) (toll-free) 
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reviews 
PCfx 
HARDWARE 

COMPANY: Orange Micro 

CONTACT: 714-779-2772, http://www.orangemicro.com 

PRICE: $649 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: Power Mac, System 8.1, one free 

12-inch PCI slot, 300MB of free hard disk space 

This review proved to be tough to write, 
because Mac addicts simply aren't 
interested in PCs. However, one of the 

challenges of being a Mac user in a 
Windows world is the plethora of games 
available for the PC. Over the years many 
Mac gamers have abandoned their 
machines to play on PCs, and some have 
turned to software emulators such as Virtual 
PC and SoftWindows to play PC titles. Some 
gamers even have a PC just to play some of 
the cool games that will never be ported to 
the Mac-and it's a long, long list. If you 
want to play PC games on your Mac and 
can't tolerate slow-as-a-snail software emu
lation, then Orange Micro's PCfx is the only 
hardware-based solution available, short of 
buying a PC. 

Orange Micro bills the PCfx as the "ulti
mate gan1e card," but don't expect its specs 
to blow you away. The PCfx sports a 200MHz 
Pentium-compatible processor with MMX, 
the IDT Winchip C6, and nVidia's Riva 128 
2D-3D graphics chip. It also ships with 
32MB of RAM in a single memory slot, along 
with Windows 98, whose DirectX supports 
the Riva 128 and allows nearly all 3D PC 
games to access hardware acceleration. 
Emulators included in the OrangePC setup 
application use your existing sound system, 

modem, 
and ADB 

of Mac peripherals makes the 
PCfx a vety convenient package. 

Installing the 12-inch PCfx could present 
problems if you've already got a couple of 
cards installed. Though our 233MHz Power 
Mac G3 has three roomy 12-inch PCI slots, 
we had to switch cards to accommodate the 
PCfx- the RAM module sticks out 1 inch 
from the card. A provided pass-through 
cable and adapters connect the PCfx exter
nally to the Mac's onboard video. As for the 
software installation, Orange Micro presets 
all the necessaty drivers, malting it a breezy 
step to Windows 98. 

In performance the PCfx unequivocally 
stomps any software emulator, but frame 
rates take a severe hit in the heat of frenzied 
polygonal action. The PCfx's Winchip is out 
of its league when it comes to the latest PC 
games and can't feed the Riva 128 fast 
enough. For example, the included demo of 
Battlezone looks smooth until a heavy 
assault; then you're left hoping for a mere 
10 frames per second. The Powerslide 
demo was also slow. Furthermore, the Riva 
128 doesn't deliver the same graphics per
formance as 3Dfx's Voodoo2 or Voodoo 

PC Games on a Mac? No Way! 

The PCfx allows you to play Battlezone with 
somewhat decent performance. Here, not a lot 
is happening. 
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However, once the action gets hot and heavy, 
frame rates plummet, making playability painful 
at times. 

THE PCFX DOESN'T LACK 
SLICK ENGINEERING, as all these 

jam-packed components on a long-form 
PCI card show. 

Banshee, both of which sell at low prices for 
PCs. If you look past the advertising hype, 
however, the PCfx delivers perfectly decent 
power for 2D strategy games and the 3D hit 
titles of 1997. 

A few quirks popped up in the emulation 
softwai·e: Sound breaks up occasionally, keys 
stick in games, and freezes require a hard 
restart. Also, the lack of working inteffupt 
key combinations renders Windows 98's 
vaunted memo1y protection useless. The 
PCfx's dual-processing capability-you can 
play a game on the PC side while download
ing to the Mac partition-may enhance 
productivity, but witl1 only one hard drive the 
background application runs at a glacial pace. 

Is the PCfx a good buy? It's the only hard
wai·e out there for a Mac gamer who doesn't 
want to buy a PC. But at $649 it's not exactly 
a small investment (Microsoft's $135 cut for 
Windows 98 squeezes the bottom line) . For 
$150 more, you could buy a PC equipped 
with a dramatically faster CPU, such as the 
AMD K6 witl1 3D Now. Considering both value 
and convenience, we recommend the PCfx 
only to gamers who need a decent hardware 
solution for a quick fix of Quake II or 
Forsaken. But with more and more games 
coming out for tlle Mac, the need for the PCfx 
is becoming less urgent. You're better off 
playing breathtaking, hai·dware-crunching 
games such as Unreal natively on a G3 with a 
Voodoo card.-Samuel Parker 

GOOD NEWS: Plays PC games on 

your Mac. Much belier performance 

than with software emulation. Mac • • and Windows programs can run simul

taneously. BAD NEWS: Uninspiring 3D perfor

mance. Imperfect sound emulation and stability. 

Not much cheaper than a PC. 
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Anarchie Pro 3.0 versus Transit 1.1.1 
COMMUNICATION 

Anarchie Pro 3.0 
COMPANY: Stairways Shareware 

CONTACT: http://www.stairways.com 

PRICE: $35 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: System 7 and MacTCP 1.1 or later 

(System 7.5.5 and Open Transport 1.1.1 or later 

highly recommended) 

Transit 1.1.1 
COMPANY: Panic Software 

Unfortunately, Stairways Software 
hasn't updated Anarchie as much 
as it should have, so the program 
suffers from a bland interface with 
small, generic icons and no style. 
However, the bare-bones interface 
doesn't mean that Anarchie Pro 
isn't a powerful client. For exam
ple, its ability to open multiple 
folders per site-double-click a 
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1,096 ,19? 
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66,560 
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CONTACT: 503-296-2185, http://www.panic.com 

PRICE: $24.95 (SRP) 

folder, and a new window ~~~~! 2, iiii"''•· ----· 
opens-saves Webmasters hours T:::.:':~:; ~~~~-~

111

~
1 

::~;::~ :7'r:..oi> 
they would otherwise spend lk:====================i REQUIREMENTS: System 7 .5 or later, Open Transport 

recommended 
switching from directoiy to directory. TRANSIT 1.1.1'S MULTIPANE approach makes 

Anarchie Pro 3.0 also features rudimen- comparing local and distant FTP sites a breeze. 

File transfer protocol (FTP) is an often
ignored Internet protocol. It's important 
nonetheless, especially if your duties 

require transferring files to and fro all day. 
The file transfer features in both Navigator 
and Internet Explorer are sufficient for 
downloading files, but that's it. Webmasters 
need more-powerful FTP tools, and the newly 
released Transit 1.1.1 and recently updated 
Anarchie Pro 3.0 are sound options. 

Both Anarchie Pro and Transit offer stan
dard FTP features, including the ability to 
upload and download files simultaneously 
from multiple sites or directories. Both offer 
drag-and-drop functionality, and you can con
figure them to use InternetConfig's file map
pings. However, the similarities stop there. 

Anarchie has been around since the 
days of the once-popular Archie protocol. 

Si:ze Date Zone Machine Pa 

_!,.] access.log 21?2K 10/ 4/98 1 ftp.newsbriefs .net 
[J ads - 9/25/98 1 ftp.new»br-iefs .net 

tary mirroring of local sites and the 
retrieval of entire Web sites, though devot
ed tools such as Web Devil do these tasks 
better. You can also integrate Anarchie Pro 
with BBEdit via AppleScript or a wide range 
of other applications, and Anarchie Pro 
offers the ability to search Info-Mac 
archives and resume downloads. 

Transit 1.1.1 , on the other hand, has a 
fresh intedace: It implements Mac OS fea
n1res such as drag and drop and contextual 
menus well and widely. Llke Anarchie Pro, it 
can resume downloads and uploads, but 
unlike Anarchie Pro, Transit features 
Progress icons, a bar on the Finder icon that 
updates to show the down.load's progress. 

Transit's two-pane method of operation is 
refreshing. At a glance, Webmasters can tell 
which files to upload, which to delete, and 
which are JUSt fine. A Graphic Preview feature 
allows you to preview local images before 
uploading them. Transit is fully multithreaded: 

You can navigate through 
1-1'1-ac-hi-ne ____ Pa, 1 Your Stuff in the left pane I 

odvartin fdml 1K 9/10/98 1 ftp.newsbr-iefs ,net 
adv• rtisa:sht.ml 3K 9/10/98 1 ftp.newsbriefs.net 
bor .shtml 1K 9/10/98 1 ftp.newsbriefs.net 
bios . shtml UK 9/29/ 98 1 ftp.newsbr iefs.net 
email.fdml 2K 9/ 10/98 1 ftp.nawsbriefs.net ftp. newsbriefs.net 
email2.fdml 2K 9/10/ 98 1 ftp. newsbriefs.net ftp.nli!1t1sbriefs.net 
email3,fdml 2K 9/10/98 1 ftp.newsbriefs.net ftp.newsbr iefs.net 
axpos. .shtml SK 9/ 10/98 1 ftp.newsbriefs. net ftp.newsbriefs.ne t '8 guest-ads - 9/17/98 1 ftp.news briefs .net ftp . newsbriefs.net 
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index-old-news .s hlml SK 9/27/98 1 ftp.news briefs.nel ftp.newsbriefs .net 
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while uploading a series of 
files to Their Stuff in the 
right pane. While both 
Anarchie Pro and Transit 
have a Synchronize feature, 
Transit's implementation 
causes fewer mistakes, as it 
compares a file's modifica

tion dates before transferring. The early 
' µ banner.sht.ml 2K 9/ 25/98 1 ftp.newsbr1efs.net I- [ 

.____ 
1 

CJ for-other- s1 tes - 9/25/ 98 1 ftp .newsbriefs .net 

~ 
i 11oges - 9/25/98 1 ftp . newsbr1e f s . net 
tex t-promo.shtml 21< 9/25/99 1 ftp.newsbriefs.net 1-
lax t.shtml 2K 9'129/ 99 1 ftr:i.ne111sbriefs.net "' 

ANARCHIE PRO 3.0 lets users open multiple 
windows per site-a useful feature indeed. 
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version of Transit suffered from disconnec
tion problems, but Panic Software has 
solved this in version 1.1.1 and added site 

redial so Transit redials busy servers. This fea-

_ Cboose • synchronization method 

~Update 
Updete older files 'W'ith ne'w'er file,. 

I• 
0 Mirror 

Update older files with newer fl le' end delete ell other3. 
~ = 

Choose e ayncbronlzetlon direction 

I; . Upload 
Synchronize Their Stuff to Your Stuff. 

. Download ' 
Synchronize Your Stuff to Their Stuff. 

I Cancel I cc 
SYNCHRONIZE YOUR WEB SITE in either 
direction with this Transit 1.1.1 feature. 

ture alone is worth the price as you try des
perately to download the hottest game demos 
from a busy server. 

Is Transit flawless? No. You can't drag over 
multiple files to select them in Transit's views. 
Doing so will select (and move) only the first 
item. You can use the keyboard to work 
around this problem, but you shouldn't have 
to work around your software in the first 
place. Both Anarchie Pro 3.0 and Transit 1.1.1 
are fine FTP clients.-Erikj Barzeski 
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Quarklmmedia 1.5 
MULTIMEDIA 

COMPANY: Quark 

CONTACT: 307-772-7100, http://www.quark.com 

PRICE: $395 (SRP), $129 upgrade 

REQUIREMENTS: Power Mac, System 7 .1.2 or later, monitor capable of displaying 

256 colors or grays, 3.5-inch floppy disk drive, CO-ROM drive, QuarkXPress 4.02 or 

later, QuarkXPress Passport 4.02 or later, Quicklime 3.0, an additional 4MB of 

RAM for QuarkXPress, Adobe Type Manager for Type 1 fonts 

Macromedia Director. 
Immedia 1.5 brings 
compatibility with 
XPress 4.02, along 
with a slew of great 

i[jj'i 'iii'i'iiiiiii'i'iiiiiiiiiiii'iii'i'iiiiii'iii'i''i'i'i'i'' Quark Im media 'iHiiiiiiiiii ·::::,.::::::::::::: .... , ..................... . 

Page l Object l Event l Script l Hot Text I Keys 

Show: I All Objects ... I 
On I Entire Project ... I 

1 984 Movie (pg 2) .. 
Bkwd Bondi (pg 2) '-
blue screen of death ... 
Fwd (pg 1) 
Un-PC Movie (pg 2) 

I\ Delete from List ) 

..._ 

Object Name : j blue screen of death Movie 

Object Type :fMOVrl :;,;;;o,;,vi,;;,e = ... ,,!____ __ ....., 

Movie: lgates.30 .240.mov ... I 
Options : I Keep Status on Page En ...... I 

lnitia lly at : I Home ... I 
Shadow (x) : j;:: 1=0==------., 

Shadow (y) : ._I 1_0 ______ __...J 

ILJ Loop D Back and Forth 

CJ Show Quicklime Controls 

[l Use Standard Quicklime Behavior 

[if Pre load Movie 

ID Treat as Button Ion/Off ...-1 

enhancements. QUARKIMMEDIA PLUGS into QuarkXPress to let you create multimedia 
Previous versions projects without having to use code. 

FIND A 

Quark's latest version of Quarklmmedia 
boasts excellent new features and is 
powerful, full-featured, and the most 

intuitive and least intimidating multimedia 
creation tool we've seen yet. It should be 
especially inviting to those already familiar 
with the QuarkXPress page layout package, 
wruch it requires to run. You can transfer 
Xpress's fanilliar p1int-design concepts to the 
tools that I.mn1edia adds, without disturbing 
your workflow. Trus is possible because 
Immedia plugs into XPress as an XTension. In 
short, XPress users can acrueve basic profi
ciency in Immedia much more quickly than 
with competing multimedia tools such as 

of Immedia let you create projects that were new version also allows you to p1int hard 
limited to 8-bit color (256 colors) , but with copies of scripts. (A script, as Immerua 
version 1.5 you can now realize projects that defines the term, isn't like an AppleScript. It's 

DEMO of 
Quarklmmedia 
1.5 on The use 16-bit color (thousands) or 32-bit color simply a string of actions you want Immediato 
Disc. (millions), if you prefer. For projects set to carry out when, say, you click an object or an 

8-bit color, each page can now have a item in a custom pop-up box or menu bar.) 
unique 256-color palette. Also new is the Immedia 1.5 lets you use several kinds of 
ability to display an object with a specific animated effects. You can directly import PICS 
level of opacity, and objects can now have animations from other applications into 
drop shadows. Neither of these features' Immerua's Animation Erutor rualog box and 
effects appear on the page while you're ere- tweak them there. However, if you have no 
ating it; instead, you view your work only programs with wruch to do PICS animations, 
when you engage the project for testing or you can create the frames directly in the 
export it to a stand-alone format. Animation Editor. You can also copy and paste 

Quark has improved Immerua's text ban- individual frames from other programs if PI CS 
dling, wruch now includes indexing (the abil- export isn't available. The Editor shares tools 
ity to search for alphanumeric sequences and a similar interface with the Button Erutor 
instead of just words). This is a boon if and Cursor Editor (wruch, of course, allow 
you're creating an electronic product cata- you to create custom buttons and custom ani-

IMMEDIA'S CURSOR EDITOR SHOWS a colored, two- log, for example, and may need to search for mated cursors). 
framed, animated cursor. product orders or pai1 numbers, such as an If you're a Mac old-timer and like the 

-~;;_z--=4~~¥4¥'""'1"~- SKU like #858dx2. pixel-by-pixel painting method of MacPaint, 

~· 

I Copu.toMuk 

Immerua 1.5 also offers an you may not mind creating in Immerua's Ani-
improved debugging feature mation, Cursor, and Button Erutors. We don't 
that displays more information have the patience for that, however, so we 
than previous versions did. We appreciate Immerua's ability to import images 
found its information extremely and PICS animations and to paste from the 
useful when investigating why Clipboard. In fact, by using a screen-capture 
some action or object rudn't utility that let us capture to the Clipboard and 
behave as we thought we had save only what we selected, we were able to 
specified. Furthermore, you capture an iMac image from a paused Quick-
can now attach conunents to Time movie and make it into a button. 
Immedia sclipts, and tl1e com- Another very cool feature that's new in 

~ IQO ments appear helpfully in the version 1.5 is the ability to use Adobe 
"------------------------' debugger. This is a good way to Photoshop-compatible plug-ins to create or 
WE PASTED AN IMAGE into the Button Editor. For the "mouse down" state, jot down notes about how or erut animations, cursors, and buttons. We 
we darkened the image by clicking on the crescent-shaped tool-pad icon. why you created a script. The created a simple animation, then made it a 
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little more interesting with the Stained Glass 
texture filter that also comes with Photoshop 
4. (Compatible image-editing plug-ins con
form to version 4.0r2 of Adobe's Filter 
Interface specification.) 

Version 1.5 also optimizes projects better 
than previous incarnations of Immedia did, 
so your exported creations run more effi
ciently, whether from a hard drive, from a CD
ROM, or over the Internet. 

Speaking of the Net, if you wish to create 
projects for viewing on the Internet or an 
intranet, new actions are available for down
loading files and sending email, along with 
several other goodies, and Immedia can test 
them while you create your project. When you 
export the project for Internet use, Immedia 
can generate an HTML-formatted description 
of it that Internet services such as Lycos, 
Infoseek, and Alta Vista find and read. 

With Immedia 1.5 you can create some 
great stuff for display on your Web site. How
ever, you'll need to consider whether people 
visiting your site will be willing to download 
yet another large viewer app, which they'll 
need for live viewing of your creation. If you 
want to provide Immedia-based content, 
you'd do best to provide the same content in 
HTML pages as well. One excellent use for 
Internet viewing of Immedia projects is client 
proofing: Give your multimedia clients a copy 

f !T~ra;,!n1~1tlo~n1==:::::;:::;i Tren11tlon Definition 

~~~~~~I Ractenglu : Type :~ 
Interlace Direction: leottom ta Top• I 
2Ht 81tep lnt.rleu step1: ~ 

~~:~, Sound: t&!&£j 
Rando m Linn Time: [ 2 I 

Neme: j2uc Bltep lnter1ecl 

~ [!!!iliJ 
[Dupllcetel 

IN THE CUSTOM TRANSITIONS EDITING dialog 
box you can specify transition type, number of 
steps, direction, and default time for comple
tion, as well as assign a default sound file. 

WITH VERSION 1.5 YOU CAN USE PHOTOSHOP 
FILTERS that conform to Adobe's 4.0r2 Filler 
Interlace specification. Here we 're using the 
Photoshop 4's Stained Glass filler from within 
lmmedia's Animation Editor. 

of the freely distributed Quarklmmedia Viewer 
and point them to, say, a hidden directory at 
your site. This could be handy for presenting 
prototype projects and getting approvals. 

For those who want even more from 
Immedia, otl1er new features include vari
ables, functions, and expressions, giving 
Immedia many of the abilities of a program
ming language. We found one odd but harm
less glitch with the QX-Tools 4.0 collection of 
XTensions from Extensis: Any QX-Tools 
palettes tl1at were closed when we engaged a 
project would open when we disengaged and 
returned to editing mode in QuarkXPress. 
Extensis and Quark are aware of the problem, 
so perhaps a patch will be released by the 
time you read this. 

If you're totally new to multimedia 
creation and are sweating at fue thought of 
figuring out terminology such as button 
states and key frames, take heart and start 
perusing Multimedia Basics, which ships 
with Immedia 1.5. 

Like any full-featured, professional-level 
tool, Quarklmmedia takes experimentation 
and time to master. But it's easier and more 
inviting than other multimedia packages, so 
you can focus on creating instead of on learn
ing and writing code.-E(yse Chapman 
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USB to Serial 
uConnect is a simple USB to serial adapter that 
allows you to connect Macintosh serial devices to 
the new USB ports of the iMac" '. 
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Printers, Digital Cameras and Graphic Tablets 
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devices existing software. 
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Q gives you 4 custom ports for simultaneously 
connecting your modem, PDA, digital camera 
and printer. (or extra serial device) 

~ Utilizing Momentum's SmartPorts™ 
~ technology Q automatically connects to 

the correct device when it detects that you are: 
• Pressing the HotSync button on your PalmPilot 
• Downloading images from your digital camera 
• Faxing, surfing the web and checking your email 
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Yoot Tower 
FUN & GAMES 

COMPANY: Sega PC 

CONTACT: 925-371-3131, http://www.segapc.com 

PRICE: $29.99 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: Power Mac, System 7.5 or later, 

32MB of RAM, 1 OOMB of free hard disk space, 2X 

CD-ROM drive 

Yoot Tower, the sequel to the classic 
SimTower, is here for all you aspiring 
real estate moguls. Thought you could 

never afford your own three-star luxury 
hotel on Waikiki? How about one at Kegon 
Falls in Japan? Or what about a world-class 
tower right in the middle of Tokyo, where 
real estate prices are astronomical? If you 
like simulations and to-die-for properties, 
you'll like the highly enjoyable Yoot Tower, 
which comes complete with please-us-or
we-leave-you tenants. 

At first glance, Yoot Tower's graphics 
don't dazzle-they're pretty similar to 

Tips for Teetering Towers 

Go Slow: Set the speed to slow and the population to 
low. Build your first structure to full capacity, then expand by 
building more floors. 
Safety First: Remember to put in security offices for 
hunting down bomb-wielding terrorists and snuffing out fires. , 
Make Money: Don't forget that you can put billboards 
on the outside of the building to make money. Rotate the ads. 

WHOA! ARE THOSE 
ANTS? No, those are 
lots and lots of 
happy little people 
visiting your palace 
of pleasure. 

those of SimTower, 
albeit more refined. 
Don't expect an iso
metric point of view: You see everything 
straight on in a cutaway view. Yoot Tower 
won't attract gamers with its sound, either
there's no sweeping soundtrack replete with 
orchestral stirrings mid bravado. On the 
other hand, you shouldn't let this title's 
simple graphics and sound stop you from 
getting into the simulation. 

In Yoot Tower you have one basic goal: 
Keep all tenmits, tourists, and visiting VIPs 
happy and stress free. If your guests run into 
bad service or inadequate facilities , they'll 
leave and never come back. Then you get 
stuck with vacancies and not enough rev
enue to keep your tower in tip-top shape. 
Also, if you hope to raise your rating from 
one to two or three stars, you 'd better 
please those inspectors. 

Yoot Tower is tlloroughly enjoyable for the 
widest audience of gmners. Its ease of use mid 
low system requirements will appeal to casual 

players, while sim vetermis will relish control
ling all the vmiables and parlUlleters to pro
duce mi efficient, self-sustaining microcosm. 
For exmnple, you cmi set Yoot Tower to a slow 
speed mid a minimal population. In fact, it's a 
good idea to stlU1 off small and raise revenue 
for building-expansion projects. On the oilier 
end of the spectrum, you can put tile glUlle in 
high gem· lUld expmid your domain quickly, 
tower by tower, just as Napoleon took on 
count1y *er count1y following the French 
Revolution. Don't get too lUllbitious witll 
suites and condos, though, or you'll be facing 
belligerent tenmits in a real estate Waterloo. 

Yoot Tower may sound easy to play, but 
once you construct a tower whose population 
climbs into the tllousmids (that ClUl melUl 
8,000 or more) , managing your prope1'ty • 
becomes quite challenging. It demmids not 
only multitasking, but also attention to indi
vidual rooms, event halls, restaurmits, and 
trIDspo11ation systems. You must accept acci
dents and natural disasters as pai1 of tlie deal, 
too. Recovery from fires or terro1ist bomb
ings requires tlie strategic placement of secu
tity offices in your tower-not to mention tile 
all-impo11ant housekeeping units, which keep 
your castle free of creepy-crawlies. 

In sum, Yoot Tower is a terrific simula
tion that lets you control just how much you 
want to control in your universe. We highly 
recommend it to those who prefer glUlles 
that reward you for actual play, not for scor
ing points, mid to those who like creation 
and mmiagement rather than violence and 
destruction.-]ennifer Ho 



Kids' Stuff 
Backyard Souer 
COMPANY: Humongous Entertainment 

CONTACT: 800-499-8386, http://www.humongous.com 

PRICE: $19.99 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: Power Mac 90MHz or faster, System 

7.1 or later, 16MB of RAM, 4X CO-ROM drive 

If you're a IO-year-old who's totally into 
soccer, Backyard Soccer is for you. For 
starters, as the coach you can choose 

from 30 cute multicultural characters for 
your team. Each player comes with a mini
bio and special skills. You can also pick your 
team's name and colors and what type of field 
to play on. Once your team is on the field, you 
can choose to be a spectator or actually play. 
(The controls are a bit hard to master at first, 
so starting as a spectator is a good idea.) 
After the game, you can see what happened in 
instant replay, with kid-level sports commen
tary that goes on a bit too long. If you're into 
stats, all your players' and teams' numbers 

reviews 

are available for a whole season of play. 
We recommend this game to any pre

teen soccer fan, but we don't think it's 
appropriate for the low end of the stated 
age range. Five-year-olds might not under
stand the controls or strategy. (The game 
offers three skill levels, so older kids can 
ramp up to regular or hard play.) 

Gameplay gets easier with practice, and 
you can customize it on the fly by substitut
ing players or making them play more 
aggressively. But the Mac version suffers 
next to the Windows version because you 

can't use a two-button mouse to con
trol running and kicking at the same 
time. You also can't play against a 
real opponent, just against the com
puter. Still, Backyard Soccer is a 
groovy sports game for kids and adults 
alike, so put on your virtual cleats and 
kick off today.-MiriamAnzovin 
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Redneck Publisher 1r·m1·s·s .. ··0·1ir.ir.filfer·: ................................... i 

II miss our nine kids. I 
J But most of all. . . J 

: ...................................................................................................................... : 

DESIGN & GRAPHICS 

COMPANY: Staz Software 

CONTACT: 800-348-2623 or 228-255-7085, http://www.stazsoftware.com 

PRICE: $29.95 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: System 7 or later, 2MB of RAM, 4MB of free hard disk 

space, 2X CD-ROM drive 

Here's a special treat for eve1y redneck, 
cracker, and good ol' boy from Florida 
to Texas (as well as all you would-be 

Bubbas hiding in the East, up on the 
Northern Plains, and out on the West Coast) . 
It's called Redneck Publisher, and it's perfect 
for get-out-of-jail presents, belated birthday 
gifts, and NRA induction ceremonies. 

From the moment you open the pack
age, you know you're in for some chuck
les. The CD label identifies the application 
with a red-pencil scrawl, two pieces of 
rough-hewn art, and a warning note that 
reads "Do Not Eat. " Once you install the 

Certific1ue 

Exemplary 
Expulsion 

Bad Boy Tobacco Company 
is pleased to present this 
certificate to: 

for his ability to spit farther 
and with more accuncy 
than anyone else during the 
annual aattooee contest. 

YOU CAN CREATE SPECIAL CERTIFICATES for 
your, ummm, talents or achievements. 

Groups 

Fishln9 
Flor•IF•un• 
Hun tin 

Kitoh•n/Food 
Ltlsur• 
Lov• 

Ah1rmClook 
Am•r101nf119 
Cloth.slln• 
F11mingo 
F•lmin9o - Broktn ... 
F•lmV'l90-Hu dlHS 
Fl•mtn90-R•p•ind 
Oourd/BirdhOUH 
H1tr•ok 
M•ilbox 

""' TruhC•n(hll•n) 

untitle d 

program, even the icon 
has a homespun look-a 
yellow folder with a cou
ple of random bullet 
holes. Open the folder and 
you find an outhouse (the 
Redneck application) and 
two chicken drumsticks in 
freezer bags (tutorials) . 
Get used to the chicken IT MAY BE LOWBROW, but Redneck Publisher lets you create all 
legs. Any document you kinds of cards for all kinds of occasions. 

create and save will also appear as a Redneck Publisher asks you such challenging 
drumstick in a freezer bag. questions as, "Why do women have smaller 

Oddly enough, Redneck Publisher pro- feet than men?" (Answer: So they can stand 
vides a remarkably strong publishing closer to the kitchen sink.) All you have to do 
engine for the price. While it's not a is fill in names, print them, and pass them out 
professional tool, it can accomplish quite to your fiiends. 
a lot, including stretching and rotating You can easily make your own calen-
text. It also offers a variety of hairline dars, letterhead, award certificates, or 
rules; movable rulers; a color selector; memo pads. Want to put together a 
column grids; a built-in paint editor; a Christmas card? Start by selecting Card 
spelling checker; and a sizable collection from the document window. You can 
of scrapbook icons, original clip art, and choose a border from a list of 30, then 
fancy borders. click the text tool and make a text box. 

But the real kick is in the good-ol'-boy Select your font and size, then type in the 
humor. The application comes with 27 pre- message. Change the type size, style, or font 
fabricated forms, including business cards, a with a quick click-and-hold drag over the 
request for parole, a spitting award, sympathy type block. If you want to add a piece of 

D 
8 
e 
0 

cards on the loss of a clip art, the application offers 19 down
pet or a runaway wife, 
a Redneck IQ test, a 
dating questionnaire, 
and an application to 
become a taxidennist. 
There's even a sensitiv-
ity test in which 

REDNECK PUBLISHER'S 
NO-NONSENSE 
INTERFACE features 
easy navigation and 

home categories containing almost 200 
clumsily executed (and often very funny) 
drawings. Just call them up, pick one, and 
click OK. You can size it and place it on the 
page in seconds. 

If you're planning a desktop publishing 
career, this application is not the way to go. 
But if you're looking for some ready-made 
laughs or want to irritate a fiiend by sending 
a frivolous gift, Redneck Publisher is defi
nitely worth a look-john Lee 

TruhC•n(Uprt9ht) 
Y•rd Soul tur• 

liiiiliiiiiiiillml!~O c,,,,..,,.,_....,,,~~.,,,,.;;~o-="""""'"""""==~ simple-to-understand 

Youm•Y •dltollp.artbi.i 
doublt-ollokl1t9•piotunblook. 181 Scole 100% ~ CEJl 

buttons so you can 
design stationery, 

GOOD NEWS: Unexpected power in 

publishing engine. Easy to use. Lots 

of good·ol' -boy clip art. II 
0 

¢ 
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import clip art, create 
cards, and much more. 

BAD NEWS: After the laughs, its 

usefulness decreases. 



Sometimes 
faking it----

is better than the real thing 

N ow your Mac can do Windows 
With Connectix Virtual PC™, you can run the latest PC software including business, games, 
and home applications, on your Mac. 
Available with DOS®, Windows ® 95 and Windows 98. 

To buy now or for more information: 
www.connectix.com/ma 
1 800 395 1782 
or visit your favorite retail store. 

Ill Connectix 

C Cot:¥ighl 1998 Comectix Corporation. Connecllx, the Connectix logo and Connectix \1rtual PC are reglstefed trademarks of Comedix Corporation. AD other trademants are p-operty of their respective holders. 



You can run but you can't hide from all the game-gossip goodies . 

GameWIRE ~-~ 
0 nee again we biing you the 

talk of the town. How 
about the bad news first? CYBER
FLIX, the developer of Titanic: 
Adventure out of Time and 
RedJack: Revenge of the Brethren, 
HAS QUIT THE GAME, citing a 
tough game market under
whelmed with the adventure 
genre. However, what's left of 
Cyberflix will continue to license 
out its proprietary engine, Dream
Fact01y. If you haven't noticed, the 
adventure genre has been lan
guishing, with many PC game 
pundits postulating its passing. 

On a positive note, Apple 
released a NEW VERSION OF GAME 
SPROCKETS. Game Sprockets is a 
mighty important set of libraries 
that game developers use for 
their games and game-pelipheral 

CYBERFLIX SINKS, but you can 
still walk on Titanic: Adventure 
out of Time. 
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functionality. Make sure you've 
updated yours, because the new 
versions improve screen drawing 
and networking, and offer sup
port for new peripherals, includ
ing additional support for USB. 
Also on the update patl1, Westlake 
Interactive has UPDATED UNREAL 
from newly reworked PC code, so 
we tested Net deatllffiatches on 
Mplayer's Unreal server and got 
surprisingly good pings ( 100 to 
200 was typical), steady connec
tions, and great response time. 

Speaki1ig of totally Unreal 
news, Epic Megagames and GT 
Interactive announced UNREAL 2. 
What it is we don't know just yet, 
but if it's Unreal it will rock hard, 
baby. Will Blizzard's Starcraft 
expansion pack, Brood War, ever 
get going for the Mac? CENDANT, 
which includes Sierra and 
Blizzard, WAS SOLD to a French 
company, Havas. PR reps say 
nothing will change, but if it does, 
you'd better brush up on your 
French so you can yell at big fro
mages about Starcraft delays. 

Even better, we recently spoke 
to former MacSoft BIG CHEESE 
PETER TAMTE, and tl1ough ilie 

marketing director 

Apple's iron cur
tain of info1mation, he was able to 
tell us iliat 1999 will be better 
tl1an ever for Mac games. Why? 
First, more neaHimultaneous 
releases and second, Apple is 
ainling at 50 HIGH-IMPACT GAMES 
or more for ilie Mac. Will Apple 
court game developers into con
smllffiated maniages, or will it 
suffer from unrequited love? To 
attract sexy companies, Apple 
even pe1formed a makeover on 
its game developer Web site. But 
what about unrequited lust? 

Lust can be good. Mac 
gamers lusting after more games 
begged PSEmu to port its PC 
PLAYSTATION EMULATOR to the 
Mac, and the developers said 
yes. Don't buy your games yet
the PSEmu for Mac won't be out 
until later this year. And we're 
waiting for Apple to ship the new 
Power Macs that give better 
game to all!-ft/ 



DJ(!) You /!la rtaadoB with Your: Mae'! 
Voodoo2 and Voodoo3 available for every Mac this year 

3 D 
fx Interactive announced 
Voodoo3 at Comdex to 
much fanfare. Perennial 

king of the 30 acceleration hill, 3Dfx 
Interactive has faced competition only 
from nVidia, which makes the ultrapo
tent 20 and 30 graphics accelerator 
Riva TNT. The 3Dfx answer to TNT is 
Voodoo3, a 20 and 30 graphics accel
erator in the tradition of Voodoo 
Banshee. On the lighter side of things, 
Voodoo3 boasts twice the polygonal 
performance of Voodoo2, or 7 million 

triangles per second. On the hot and Voodoo3, more powerful than most CPUs in use today, is the 
heavy side, Voodoo3 will support regu- next-generation graphics chip set that will blow your mind 
Jar monitors, LCD monitors, and HDTV, away with millions and millions of pretty little polygons. 
achieving resolutions up to 2,048 by 
1,536 at a 75Hz refresh rate-whoa. The 
mind-boggling feature set will also include 
MPEG2/DVD acceleration. Texas-based 
Micro Conversions, which licensed Voodoo2 
for its Game Wizard accelerator card, will 
bring Voodoo3 to the Mac as well. It hasn't 
named any cards yet, but what's in a name? 
You can call Voodoo3 by any other name, 

and it would still smell as sweet! In another 
stunning development, Micro Conversions 
has made an 8MB Voodoo2 Game Wizard for 
the iMac. The card interfaces with the iMac 
motherboard via the famed mezzanine slot, 
and boy, does it work! It debuted at January's 
Macworld Expo in San Francisco, so who can 
say the iMac ain't got game?-JH 

Q . I want to buy a 30 accelerator 
• because I hear a lot about them. But 

I don't want a video card; I just want the 
accelerator. What do you recommend? 

a. Computer jargon is confusing , 
• isn 't it? A 30 accelerator is a type 

of video card, but not all video cards are 
30 accelerators. The 20 and 30 graphics 
accelerators you want are called video 
cards because you connect your video 
display to the card , which channels video 
data much faster and better than your typ
ical onboard video graphics chip. Video 
cards also provide higher resolutions and 
color depths because they house their 
own video memory such as VRAM or 
SGRAM. If you want 30 acceleration for 
games, then check out any Voodoo
based or Rage-based card. Gamers pre
fer the Voodoo family because of its faster 
rendering performance, so research 
VillageTronic 's MacMagic or MacMagic 
Pro (http://www.villagetronic.com), or 
Micro Conversions' Game Wizard (http: // 
www.microconversions.com) . 

In thoroughbred circles, 
they call this a stud. 

Supercharges 
flle access. 
Guaranteedf 

In the quest for the winner's circle, you need to run with the best. 
ACTION Utilities are reliable, indispensible, best of breed productivity 
tools that speed you to the finish line. 

ACTION Files, the Macworld Eddy Award Finalist for Best Utility of 
1998, was recently acclaimed the "Best Third Party Extension Of All Time" 
by The Mac Report, and MacAddict raved, "Buy ACTION Files. 
Everything works flawlessly." Our latest release, ACTION GoMac, has Mac authority Steven Bobker say
ing, "Blows away the Windbloze Task Bar!" Our upcoming barn burners, ACTION Menus, ACTION 
WYSIWYG, and ACTION Space Doctor let you rein in all the power of your Macintosh. 

© 1998 by Power On Sofrware, Inc. 612-3 17-0344, fax 612-317-0345 

So go with a sure thing. Race into ACTION at 
www.actionutilities.com and choose your thoroughbred 
from our winners. Your Mac will run like a champion. 

800-344-9160 
http://www.actionutilities.com 

See us at MacWorld booth #306 

POWER ON 
S 0 F T W A R E 
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FIND A DEMO 
of PhotoVista, 
Quicklime 
3.0.2, and our 
panorama on 
The Disc. 

We're proliferating panoramas and plug-in-powered photos, so pay attention. 

Stitch a Quicklime VR Panorama 
by David Reynolds 

We've all done it-taken a 
bunch of end-to-end pho
tographs and taped them 

together to try to make one really 
big photo. But a taped-up ribbon of 
pictures has some problems-the 
marks between images, mis
matched edges, and skewed place
ment-so we recommend plunk
ing down a few bucks and picking 
up a panorama-stitching program. 
There are several of these packages, 
but we prefer Llve Picture's $65 
Photo Vista ( 408-371-4455 or 800-
724-7900, http://www.livepicture 
.com), because it's easier to use 
and more reliable than Apple's 
QuickTime VR Authoring Studio, 
Enroute's QuickStitch, and Round
about Logic's Nodester. We hit 
some big roadblocks with the 
other packages. 

Read on to make your own 
panorama sans transparent tape. 
You just need some photos to stitch 
(either digital or scanned from 
film) , PhotoVista, and QuickTime 
so you can view your panorama as 
a QuickTime VR movie. 

CLICK THIS to import USE THIS to rotate 
your images into 
Photo Vista. 

your images to their 
proper orientation. 

FLIP IMAGES hori
zontally for that cool 
mirror effect. 

LIVE PICTURE'S PHOTOVISTA is the easiest panorama software we've found. 

Getting Started 
Here are some tips to help your photos look their best as a whole: 

FLIP IMAGES verti
cally if you scanned 
one in upside-down. 

Keep the flash on or off. If the flash goes off in some photos and not in others, the pho

tos will look different in both brightness and color. 

Put the camera in manual mode. Alterations in lighting that cause significant 

changes in shutter speed or focus can result in dramatic differences between photos. 

Use a tripod. Although you can create a pretty good panorama with a handheld camera, 

you should use a tripod if you have one. 

A DECK IN MAINE, AN EPSON PHOTOPC 500 digital camera, and 14 photos later, we have this spiffy wraparound photo stitched together with PhotoVista. 
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Just Shoot It 
To stitch together a panorama, you'll need to take pictures that wrap 
around- that is, the right side of one picture must be the same as the 

left side of the next. You can do a quick-and-dirty panorama (as we did while 
making our sample) by taking a picture and then turning a bit while looking 
through the viewfinder until the second photo overlaps the first by a small mar
gin- say, 10 percent or so. An easy way to do this is to pick a landmark near 
the right edge of the frame, and then turn to the right enough so that it appears 
in the left side of the frame. When you're taking your pictures, you need to be 
aware of the two kinds of picture orientation: portrait (tall and narrow) and 
landscape (short and wide). In landscape orientation, expect to shoot around 
12 to 14 pictures; in portrait orientation, expect to shoot 16 to 18. 

Get 'em in 
After you 've shot your pictures, get 
them into your Mac. H you're using a 

film-based camera, scan the photos in and 
save them as high-quality JPEGs. H you're 
using a digital camera, its software will prob
ably download your pictures as JPEGs. 
Although you 'll want high-resolution images, , 
don't make the scans too large or you'll 
choke your panorama software-try scan
ning at 100 to 150 dpi. Once your photos are 
scanned into your Mac, you can fine-tune 
them (correcting such things as color and focus) by using an image-manipulation 
program such as Adobe Photoshop. Be careful when making changes, though: You 
want the images to have the same feel, and if you alter one image without alteting 
all the others to a similar degree, that altered picture is going to stand out. 

Put Your Pictures in a Row 
Put all your images in a new folder and 
view them as a list. Although panorama

stitching software is getting smarter, it's still a good 
idea to name the pictures so that the software will 
import them in the proper order. So what's the 
proper order? The photos should be in the same 
order as you took them, so that if the images were 
laid end to end you'd have a panorama. Because of 
a quirk in the way the Finder (and many Mac appli
cations) reads numbers, you can't name the files 
image I, image 2, and so forth. Instead, you'll need 
to name them image 01, image 02, and so on. (Or 

HERE'S WHERE CONSISTENT photography makes a difference. Notice 
how the color shills between the left-hand image and the one in the 
center. It's not a deal killer, but ii doesn't look great. 

Size 

864 v 

What's in a Name? 
Some panorama software will read the 

images in the same order as the Finder's 
sort (image 01, image 02, and so forth) and no 

other. Other software doesn't have this restric
tion. But even if the package allows you to 
change the import order, you'll be one step 

use letters-image a, image b--to get them in USE ZEROS BEFORE the first nine numbers to force ahead when you're importing photos if you 
you've named them in Finder fashion- odds 

are they'll arrive in the correct order. 
order.) Use the list view to make sure they actually files into the right order in the Finder. II makes life 
appear in the correct order. easier later. 

4 Fire Up PhotoVista 
Now that your images are in your Mac and in the proper order, it's 
time to start up Photo Vista. You'll be presented with Photo Vista's main 

interface, which is pretty darned simple to use. Click the Open Source Images 
button (the one that looks like three photos fanned out), select the folder that 
contains your source images, and add them to the project. H you've alteady 
named the image files properly, just click the Add All button and then click OK. 
This imports the images into PhotoVista's workspace in the proper order. 

I 131 Photos t o stitch I i ~ l e:> Striper Source Flies: 

scenery 01 i I Eject I scenery 01 

scenery 02 scenery 02 

scenery 03 I Desktop j scenery03 
scenery04 

scenery 04 

scenery OS II Open i scenery OS 
scenery06 

scenery 06 
I AddAll- 1 scenery 07 

scenery 07 scenery 08 

IF YOU'VE DONE YOUR prep work, adding the images you need for your 
panorama is as easy as clicking Add All. 
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ow to 
Rotate to Fit 
If you took the photos as portraits (as we did) , you'll need to 
rotate them. PhotoVista will import them as if they were land-

scapes, leaving them rotated 90 degrees in the wrong direction. If you 
need to, click the Rotate button (the three-quarter-circle arrow) until the 
images are rotated properly. If you need to flip the images vertically or 
horizontally, you can do this now by selecting them and then clicking the 
appropriate Flip button. Finally, before you stitch the photos together, 
you'll need to select the lens with which you shot them- this tells 
Photo Vista about the lens size and angle so it can do a better job of stitch
ing the images together. Click the Select A Lens button (the little camera) 
and pick a lens from the list. If your camera or lens type isn't listed, just 
select one that's about the same size or create a custom lens. 

Start Stitching 
Now you're ready to put your panorama together. Click the 
Stitch Panorama button at the bottom of the screen. In the 

dialog box that pops up, leave the settings as they are and click 
Preview Stitch. Photo Vista will create a preview of the stitch that you 
can look over to make sure everything is properly aligned. If it's not, 
close Preview Stitch and go into the main interface to slide the 
images around. The yellow angles indicate the edges of pictures. Go 
to the portion of the panorama where the images didn't stitch prop
erly and move them around until they all match up. Try to do the 
matching in the midpoint of the picture for the best alignment-if 
you do it at the top or bottom, the middle may end up misaligned. 

-- - -Select lens El 
, Epson PhotoP-C-soo ,! Ii ~ Fuji DS-300 Sti.ct a L.ns or c...,...a OK 
House ( I Bmm) 

fr-om tht lilt on tht ll'ft. 

Kaldan 'w'ldeT<ike o. .... 1p11on: fl Cancel I 
Kodak DC120 
Kodak DC40 1~" thl• ,.u;,, ., ;th Ep>on" PhotoP<: If 
Kodak DCSO soc dl9it.l oamm. j1 Delete I 
Kodak DVC300 

...; ~-ofpiotuns: fc~st]jm ... j Minofb Dimage V 
Nikon Coo IP ix 100 
Olympus C-400 C-41 OL or C-SOOL ~ r 8 plctum (Pork•lt mod•) 

If Olympus D-300L or D-200L _ 14 plctur.s (Landscape mode) 
Polarold PDC-2000 

I Download New lenses. .. j 

SELECT A LENS that's close to your camera's lens size. This gives 
PhotoVista important information about how to stitch the photos. 

Preview the panorama once more by clicking the Stitch Panorama 
button and selecting the Preview Stitch option. Things should look 
good at this point; if they don't, keep going back to the workspace, 
realigning the images and previewing them until they fall into place. 

PHOTOVISTA'S AUTOPLACEMENT doesn't always work properly. After 
previewing your panorama, just grab the errant image in the work
space and drag it into its proper place. 

The Final Stitch 
Once you're finally ready to go, click the 
Full Panorama button and PhotoVista will 

stitch your photos together. This may take a while, 
so don't get discouraged when the panorama doesn't 
just spit right out. When the Stitched Result window 
comes up, you'll see two dotted red-and-white lines 
at the top and bottom of the image. These are crop 
lines. First deselect Crop Symmetrically from the 
Panorama menu, then adjust the lines to crop out SIMPLY MOVE THE DOTTED red-and-white line below the parts you want to crop out of 
any noise around the top and bottom. the panorama when you save it. 

Save Your Panorama 
You're almost ready to save your panorama, but first you'll need 
to convert it to the proper shape. Select Convert To Cylinder 

from the Panorama menu, and then select Save As from the File menu. 
You'll get a standard Save dialog box where you can select the file type 
for your panorama. If you select any type other than QuickTime VR, 

• 
11lli=•L~y~ou:r~p:an:orama will be saved as a flat panoramic image; that's 

suitable for Photoshop but won't work for a 
Show Viewer QuickTime VR panorama. If you select QuickTime 

• Show Panorama VR, Photo Vista will stitch the ends together into a 
Adjust Settings ... QTVRmovie. 

I eJ Photos t o stitch I ~ I 
0. scenery 01 

0. scenery 02 
0. scenery 03 
0. scenery 04 
0. scenery 05 

Save File As ... 

I Panorama Jpg 

JPEG 
PICT 
BMP 

= St riper . I Eject J §: 

""' ![ Desktop j 
'! Ir New IJ ' ~ . 

Ir Ca ncel I 
11 [Ir save D 

"' Crop Symmetrically 

SELECT CONVERT TO CYLINDER from the Panorama 
menu before saving your panorama movie. You can 
also experiment with sphere and cube shapes here. 

BY SELECTING THE FILE TYPE 
from this screen, you can create 

either a flat panoramic image or a genuine QuickTime 
VR panorama movie. 

RIC 
Qmckl1me VR 
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FIND DEMOS 
of Harmony, 
Xenofex, and 
Photo Frame 
on The Disc. 

how to 
Plug Into Photoshop Plug-Ins 
by Steven Anzovin 

Adobe Photoshop (http://www 
.adobe.com) spawned the orig
inal plug-in industry, and there 

are still more plug-ins for this appli
cation than for any other. We've played 
with several new and lesser-known 
third-party plug-ins-and one that 

ships with Photoshop-to bring yo~~u~ii~~lll~lii some fresh possibilities. ~ 

USE PLUG-INS FROM Alien Skin, 
Hot Door, Exlensis, and Adobe to 
add effects to your images. 

Photo Frame 
Extensls: 800· 796·9798, http://Www.extensls.com 
Price: $129.95 

W hat's a picture without a frame? You may be a little tired of tatty ripped frames by now

they're so nineties-but sometimes you do need to apply a border. If so, PhotoFrame is the 

way to go. Not only does it have a zillion ready-made frames available on the included CDs, but you 
can customize each style infinitely. FRAMED UP and ready for Perrier. 

Make sure your image has plenty of space around it for the frame. Many frame styles overlap part 

of the image, so pictures that have significant elements near the edge may not work well. We chose 

a photo of limes and are going to apply a watercolor border to it. 

Choose a frame file: /& Freme Flies Uol.1 Sample I ~J c::> Pausert 

~ 

[B}Showlhumbn11ll R5 ~ 
D ~ ~:~u

8ar::::.~r: {} ~ 
0 chan:oaL0<1.frm ( Desktop ) 
D shape_07. frm 

1 watercolor..:.08.fnn 

Ualld file typ es: .FRM, JPEG, .RFH 

CHOOSE a PhotoFrame frame style. 

Open PhotoFrame from Photoshop's Filters 

menu and click Add Frame. Select a basic frame 

style from the included CD collection, or use any 
JPEG with an empty white space in the middle. 

PhotoFrame's preview window is great-you get 
quick feedback on all adjustments, and it's big 

enough so that you can really see what you're 
doing. Use the size box in the preview to position the frame, 

or for more precision use the sliders. 
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Many plug-ins have practical yet prosaic uses. Others are far less pragmatic but 

much more fun. Alien Skin Software specializes in the fun kind. Xenoflex, the com

pany's latest suite of filters, will help us turn a bas-relief head by Michelangelo into a being 

of earth, air, and fire. 

We start by making an 

oval selection around the 

face, inverting the selec

tion so that everything but the 

face is selected, and feathering 

the selection 20 pixels using the 

Marquee Options box. 
?tyle : [ Normal L:J 

Width : CJ Height : c::J 

SELECT THE FACE, then invert the selection. 

We'll use Xenofex's Baked Earth fil- ----'""""" -
Cratic l ength (plHels) 

~=====<> IE] 
Creek Wtdlh (PIHel•) 

~===="""" D 
uerteuon 
c= ~J ~ 

Random seed 

- = - ===4 1!!::] 

@:] 

F====™"- IIO 

~Direction(•) 

BI:J 1nclln11llon (•) 

Settings: I Last Used 

• 

ter to embed the face in a dried 

mud desert (the earth element) . We 

open the filter and zoom out to a 25 percent 

view of the image so that most of the pic

ture is visible in the preview window. Setting 

the Crack Length as a smaller number 

yields a mosaic look, which is what we are 

going for here. Setting the Variation high 

makes sure that the cracks are pleasingly 

irregular in shape and angle. Click OK. The 

effect applies only to the selected area, with 

some feathering into the face. A LOW NUMBER for Crack Length and a high one for Variation give us our earth element. 

We now feather the selection more, so 

the next effect overlaps the face fur

ther. We'll add clouds (the air element) 

to show off Xenofex's Little Fluffy Clouds filter. 

The Scattered Clouds canned settings pro

vide a good basis. Some tweaking of the Puff 

Size (size of the cloud core) and Coverage 

(density of the cloud cover) yields the right 

mix of light clouds with good visibility of the 

image underneath. 

Lightning flashing from the being 's eyes 

and mouth takes care of the fire element. 
To start, you need a selection, so create 

a small feathered oval selection in one of the 

eyes, and then open Xenofex's Electrify filter. 

The Hell On Earth setting, which shoots out 

twisted red bolts, works well ; we increased the 
Jaggedness and Meander settings to their max

imums to make them twistier still. 
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THE LITTLE FLUFFY CLOUDS filter is good for adding basic cotton-ball clouds. 
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WITH THE ELECTRIFY filter, we've added red lightning that flashes from both eyes, and purple bolts 
shooting like a forked tongue from the mouth. 
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how 

Third-party plug-ins are great, but Photoshop comes with some 

cool filters you don't have to pay extra for. One of our favorites 

is Lighting Effects. If you want to bone up on the basics of lighting 

for photography or theater, here's a good place to start. 

m . eu::s:m u htln Effects 

,,,---, .... , 
f 

\ 
\ 

\ 

THE ORIGINAL MASK has a clear outline but 
is blandly lit. 

1 
In the Filters menu, choose Render and select Lighting Effects. At the 

top of the screen is a variety of canned lighting styles to get you 

started. We'll begin with the default setting of one spotlight, then light 

the mask with two additional spotlights to give it some drama and color. Next, 

we'll veer off into unknown territory. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ADOING TWO more spotlights creates focus 
but overexposes the mask's center. 

ll htln Effects 

CHANGING THE LIGHT to red, green, and blue 
increases the image's theatricality. 

TEXTURE MAPPING adds a surreal effect to 
the mask. 
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To add another spotlight, press the Option key while dragging on 

the center of the existing light (in this case, the little dot near the 

mask's nose). This makes a new light with the same settings as the 

first. Repeat this step for a third light. Activate any light by clicking on its 

center dot. Set the centers of all the lights in the middle of the mask, but 

drag on the ovals so that the lights are shining from three different angles 

(a direction line shows you the angle) . Change the spread of any light by 

dragging its oval to widen or narrow it. 

In the settings on the right-hand side of the Lighting Effects box, set the 

light color, intensity (think wattage), and focus (wide beam or narrow). 

We've made each light a different color (red, green, blue) and played a 

bit with exposure to tone down the hot spots. Since the mask has a more plas

tic than metallic surface, we've also changed some of the Properties to match. 

Let's move toward the abstract by playing with the Texture Channel set

tings. These enable you to treat any of the RGB channels as a texture 

map (a sort of relief map for the gray-scale values of each channel). 

White can appear as the highest "altitude," which is the usual way we'd see it, 

or you can set it to be the lowest. Each light appears to cast shadows on the 

relief, just as a mountain seen from a plane casts shadows on the land below 

it. You can also set the amount of relief, from flat to Himalayan. Change the 

angle of any light, and the relief shadows change, too. 

[continued on page 76) 
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Adaptece·s Toast and Jam'" are the easiest way to make your own music CDs. CD-Recording is here. 

And we're serving up the hottest new Macintosh based CD-Recording software just right to sink your teeth 

into. So whether you're a studio professional or just a juke box music lover, Adaptec will have you drooling. 

Toast makes CD-Recording a snap. Toast's easy audio recording functions are perfect for 

compiling your own customized CDs. And for multimedia masters, Toast will record data 

and fully-featured multimedia CDs in both Mac and PC formats. 

For serious soundsmiths, Jam's high-end audio applications create professional quality CDs. 

Jam works with or without a sound card to give industry-standard "Red Book" quality 

recording. Advanced features like PQ subcode editing, cross fades and BIAS Peak LE"' make 

Jam ideal for musicians, sound engineers and professional sound designers. 

Call your waitress over and get yourself a side of Toast or Jam, 
1-800-442-7274 ext. 1388 
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[continued from page 74] how to 
Harmony is a replacement color picker plug-in that helps you select not just colors, but 

color schemes, too-swatches and sets of colors that look good together. It's a big help 
for color-challenged types, especially in Web work where a few colors often need to go a long 

way. Here we've used Harmony and a few other tricks to knock a photo down to a very simple 

color palette and then change the color scheme. 

We start with a photo of grapes in rich fall colors. In fact, the image contains about 

100,000 colors too many, so let's simplify things with Photoshop's Cutout filter, found 

under Artistic in the Filters menu. 

THE ORIGINAL 
GRAPES image. Nice, 
but too many colors. 

The Cutout filter posterizes the photo so that it's composed of a relatively small 

number of flat areas. Play with the sliders until you find the right balance of edge 

accuracy and simplicity. 

Once you've installed Harmony and chosen it as the default 

color picker in Photoshop's General Preferences, it pops up 

whenever you click on the foreground or background color chip 

in the Tools palette. Not to delve too deeply into color theory here, but 

Harmony gives you an easy way to derive sets of up to six analogous, 

complementary, or split-complementary colors-with many possible 

variations-just by playing with a color wheel. Here, we've created a 

color scheme by selecting a fairly neutral purplish-gray color from the 
image using Harmony's eyedropper tool , locking that color in the 

swatch palette, selecting a six-color scheme, and then spinning the 

wheel to generate colors related to that gray. 

You can create up to 24 related color swatches by dragging col

ors from the main set of swatches to the scratch palette just below 

it. We've added some darker and lighter colors by setting the 

BANISH THOUSANDS 
of useless colors 
with Photoshop's 
Cutout filter. 

hot door H I armony for PhotoJho~ 
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color wheel to change tint (percentage of white in the color) , shade (per

centage of black) , and tone (color saturation). When you're done, export 

the set as a Photoshop color table by clicking the Options button. Make 
sure to click the button that includes the colors in the scratch palette. USE HOT DOOR'S Harmony to generate a harmonious color scheme. 

To apply the Harmony colors to 

the entire image at once, you've 

got to convert the image to in-

dexed color mode by choosing Indexed 
Color under Mode in Photoshop's Image 
menu. Then choose Custom from the 

pop-up Palette menu. In the Color Table 

picker that appears, load the custom 

palette you saved from Harmony. 
Click OK, and you've got yourself a 

new set of colors, baby. 
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Millennium mayhem, Sherlock shenanigans, and additional answers. 
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Q I keep hearing about how 
the millennium bug is going to 
affect all computers that are not 
compliant. I thought the Mac was 
Y2K compliant because I can 
switch the Date & Time control 
panel to 2000 with no problem. 
However, if I set the date to 
1/1/20 and then create a folder, 
when I choose Get Info for that ALTHOUGH THE MAC IS Y2K COMPLIANT, you can 't set the 
folder, the Mac reports that it Date & Time control panel beyond the year 2019. 

was created on January 1, 1920! I've tried the range 1920 to 2019 (why, I don't know, 
this on almost every Mac from a Ilvx to a and I can't get anyone at Apple to explain 
Power Mac running OS 8, and I always get this) . Practically speaking, that should be 
the same results. December 2019 works plenty good. Does anyone really anticipate 
fine, but from what I've seen, we'll have a using the same Mac hardware and software 
problem in 20 years. What I want to know is, 20 years from now? Do you know anyone who 
does Apple know about this? Can it be fixed? is still using a 4K Apple II to accomplish any-

A thing meaningful? You may argue that's the 
As I reported in this column last year, the kind of optimistic reasoning that got us into 

Mac has always correctly handled dates this Y2K mess in the first place, and you could 
between January 1, 1904 and February 6, be right, but there are more important things 
2040. With the introduction of the Date & to wony about. 
Time control panel, the Mac gained the ability Speaking of handling the year 2000 
to handle dates between 30,081 B.C. and properly, a lot of readers have written to ask 
29,940 A.D., although the control panel cur- whether this or that Mac application or ver
rently won't allow you to enter dates outside sion of the operating system will continue to 

PPPremier Counter I·· :::::1 Cl- I I 1_1 ·· j' 
,_I_ ,_1_1_1 :--1 -· u 

In a previous Ask Us (Dec/98, p98) , an AT&T WorldNet 
Service subscriber wanted to know if there was a way to TRACK YOUR TIME ONLINE with PPPremier 

get the PPP control panel to display how much time remained Timer, a useful shareware program. 
from his allotment of 150 hours per month. I replied that 
unless your ISP's server is configured specifically to display the correct time remaining, the PPP control panel 
always indicates an unlimited amount of time left. This is still true, but since then a thoughtful reader (thanks, 
Silvia) brought to my attention a $10 shareware program called PPPremier Timer (http://www.biggerplanet.com) 
that keeps a running total for the day, week, month, and year, plus it can count down the time remaining with 
notices. If your time online is limited, download a copy today to keep an eye on the meter as you surf the Net. 
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function when we next flip the calendar, 
from December 1999 to January 2000. The 
answer is yes if the programmers followed 
Apple's guidelines. To test this, simply bump 
the Date & Time control panel setting up a 
year and see if you notice any problems. 
From everything I've read about the Y2K 
problem, being able to launch Word or play 
Myth on your Mac is the least of your wor
ries, especially when some "experts" are 
predicting worldwide recessions, global 
insurrections, and massive, prolonged 
power failures. As far as your Mac is con
cerned, the best advice I can give is to back 
up everything on your hard drive on a regu
lar basis, not just on New Year's Eve. 

Q I just bought an iMac and I love it, but 
I've been told there is more than one variation 
in this product line. How can I tell which 
model I have? 

A Not long after the initial release of the 
iMac on August 15, 1998, Apple quietly 
revised the popular model to make it an even 
better deal. The original iMac is referred to as 
Rev. (short for revision) A, and the updated 
model is Rev. B. There is no way to tell the two 
revisions apart visually unless you still have 
the box in which the iMac arrived. If the car
ton bears the model number M6709WB, 
you've got a Rev. B iMac. 

As for the differences between the models, 
they are significant. The original iMac came 
with 2MB of video memory (VRAM) expand
able to 6MB, Mac OS 8.1 installed on the hard 
<hive, and an ATI Rage Ile graphics accelera
tor chip. Rev. B models ship with a total of 
6MB of VRAM, Mac OS 8.S, an ATI Rage Pro 
chip, and Adobe PageMill 3.0. So the simplest 
way to find out which iMac you have is to see 
if your iMac came with Mac OS 8.S and 
PageMill. If so, you got a Rev. B. 

Q In "30 Days to a Perfect Mac" (Ded98, 
p32) , the tip for day one of week one men
tions a disclosure Mangle next to the System 

[continued on page 80] 
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[continued from page 78) 

DISCLOSURE TRIANGLES are the little 
triangular icons that appear to the left of the 
folder when you view volumes in list format. 

Folder. I can't find this anywhere. Nor can I 
figure out how to get the Calculate Folder Sizes 
check box to appear in the View Options 
menu. Please excuse my low level of expertise, 
but I'm kind of new at this computer jazz. I 
have a Power Mac 6220CD with Mac OS 8.0, 
if that helps. I love the magazine and I want to 
follow the instructions in the article, so I'd 
appreciate any assistance in this area. 

A Introduced a long time ago with System 
7, the term disclosure triangle has never 
really caught on the way the names of other 
interface elements have, such as menu, icon, 
and window. To see the disclosure triangles, 
double-click your hard drive to open its 
window. Now choose As List from the View 
menu (the other view options don't use dis
closure triangles) . Immediately to the left 
of every folder icon, you should see a little 
triangle. If the triangle is pointing to the 
right, the folder is closed. If you click the 
triangle, it points down and reveals the con
tents of that folder-hence the name dis
closure triangle. 

Like disclosure triangles, the Calculate 
Folder Sizes check box appears only in List 
view. Set your view to List. Then you should be 
able to toggle the Calculate Folder Sizes option 
on and off from the View Options menu, 
depending on whether you want to saclifice 
the time to see how much space each folder 
consumes on your hard drive. 

Q Is there a list of what you need to 
upgrade before installing Mac OS 8.5? For 
example, I know that Symantec recently 
released Norton Utilities 4.0, and Connectix 
has tweaked Speed Doubler and RAM 
Doubler, but what about my other programs 
and utilities? 
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A Mac OS 8.5 isn't such a major change 
from Mac OS 8, but there are enough new 
features so that many older programs need 
updates to function properly. Fortunately, 
most of these updates are available free on 
the Internet, and VersionTracker lists many of 
them (http://www.versiontracker.com). Once 
you've spotted an update on VersionTracker, 
it's up to you to download the individual files 
manually. If tliat strikes you as tedious, per
haps you'd prefer using UpdateAgent (find it 
on The Disc, or go to http://www.insidersoft
ware.com) . This nifty program scans all of 
the freeware, shareware, and commercial 
applications, extensions, and control panels 
on your hard drive and then compares them 
to a database listing the most current versions 
available. If it spots an outdated file, it gives 
you tl1e option of downloading an update. 
You can tell UpdateAgent how often to scan 
for old files, and it can download updates in 
batches in the background. UpdateAgent 
costs $12.95 for onetime use of the product, 
or $49. 95 for a full year of use. 

Q Many times when I'm working with a 
program, a dialog box pops up onscreen, and 
I need to enter information that appears in the 
document tight below the box. For example, I 
may want to fax a letter to someone, and when 

MOVE PESKY DIALOG BOXES out of your way 
using the handy control panel DragAnyWindow. 

the fax software requests the phone number to 
dial, tl1e dialog box obscures that information. 
So I have to close the dialog box, copy tl1e 
phone number, then open the box again so I 
can paste the infonnation into the correct 
field. Why can't I just move the stupid dialog 
box out of the way? 

A As you've noticed, there are two types of 
windows and dialog boxes used on the Mac
movable ones and inunovable ones. There are 
no inunutable rules that dictate when to use 

one type ratl1er than another, but Apple has 
laid out guidelines on the subject iliat pro
granuners routinely ignore. Alessandro Levi 
Montalcini has written a shareware program 
iliat does exactly what you want. As its name 
implies, DragAnyWindow, which you'll find on 
The Disc, allows you to move any kind of win
dow easily, including "inunovable" alert and 
dialog boxes. 

Q I really love the metasearch capabil
ity of Sherlock in Mac OS 8.5 . I've down
loaded a bunch of Sherlock SRC plug-ins, 
but now I keep getting "not enough mem
ory" error messages when I use Sherlock. 
How can I increase the amount of memory 
allocated to Sherlock? 

Ll - ¥¥¥#¥!@ Sherlock Info 

jJ jsherlock 
Mee OS 8.5.1 
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Note: Memory requirements 'w'i ll increase by 902 K If 
vlrtual memory Is turned off. 
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INCREASE THE MEMORY ALLOCATED TO 
SHERLOCK just as you would for any other 
application- in the Get Info window. 

A Sherlock is nothing more ilian an appli
cation, and as wiili all applications, you can 
increase the amount of memory allocated to 
it via the Get Info window. Use Sherlock's 
Find File feature to locate the Sherlock 
application on your hard drive. Select it in 
the Items Found window, then press 
Command-I to open its Get Info window. 
Switch back to the Sherlock application and 
quit (you can't change its memory allocation 
while ilie program is running) . Back in the 
Get Info window, choose Memory from the 
Show pop-up menu. Tab down to the 
Preferred Size field and enter 2048 to dou
ble tlie amount of memory the program uses 
when launched. Close the Get Info window 
to save your new settings. Repeat iliese steps 
as needed until you no longer see "not 
enough memory" messages in Sherlock. 

Owen W. Linzmayer is the author of Apple 
Confidential: The Real Story of Apple 
Computer, Inc. 



16 ho! Mac sites 

MacFixlt brings you the lat
est news and tips on every
thing related lo trou
bleshooting vour Mac. 

VersionTraclter reports the 
current versions of all vour favorite 
Macintosh sothxare, reVised conlin
ually as updates\roll in. 

As the Apple 
Turns follows 
the l\vists and 
turns of the 
Apple Computer 
saga in soap 
opera formal 

Applejedi is the c-zine 
for evangelists, develop-

1 ers, solutions providers, 
_ and Defenders of the OS. 

t.\ ppJ~J ec.11 

11te MacGluncr's Ledge offers compre
hensive game reviews, d:tily Mac g:uue 
indus11y news, weekly giveaways, exclu
sive reader deals, downloads and more. 

deal·mac 
Deal-mac finds hot offers 
on cool products, helping 
Mac shoppers stay 
informed :md save money. Evangelist is tl1e 

official home of Guy 
Kawasaki's mailing 
list. Join the fight for 
tl1eMac! 

NoBeige.com 
brings you all tl1e 
latest iMac news. 
message boards, a 
USB peripherals 
cat:~ og, and a 
price and avail
ability tracker 

Mac Resource Page provides timely news and 
reviews, special deals, bug reports, how-to primers, 
and the fan1ed MRP RAMWatch pricing guide. 

INSIDE MAC GAMES 
Inside Mac Games is a monthly 
CD-ROM magazine devoled to 
Mac games, with Hs own news
packed Web site. 

MacSurfer's Headline 
News gathers links to all 
-and we mean all-
the latestMac news and 
views from all over tl1e Web. 

-MacCentral offers 
tl1e latest Mac news, 
software updates, 
editorials, and 
informative links. 

MacAddict is a 
monthly magazine, CD
ROM, and Web site, 
updated daily for the 
Macintosh enthusiast. 
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Description Quantum Stratus drives carry a 3 Year Warranty 
Quantum Atlas & Viking drives carry a 5 Year Warranty 

Ultra SCSl·3 Model Access RPM Bare Ext 
2.1GB Stratus SE QM321 60SES 10ms 5400 '209 
3.2GB Stratus SE QM33240SES 10ms 5400 '239 
6.4GB Stratus SE QM36480SES 10ms 5400 '359 
8.4GB Stratus SE QM38420SES 10ms 5400 '479 
9.1GB Atlas Ill QM309100TDS 7.8ms 7200 1489 
18.2GB Atlas Ill QM318200TDS 7.Bms 7200 1849 1919 
UltraWide SCSl-3 

4.5GB Viking II QM304550PXSW 7.5ms 7200 '279 '369 
9.1GB Viking II QM3091 OOPXSW 7.5ms 7200 '439 '529 
9.1GB Atlas Ill QM3091 OOTDLW 7.8ms 7200 '489 
18.2GB Atlas Ill QM318200TDLW 7.Bms 7200 1849 

IDE Drives 

3.2GB Fireball EX QM303200EXA 9.5ms 5400 
5.1GB Fireball EX QM3051 OOEXA 10ms 5400 
6.4GB Fireball EX QM306400EXA 9.5ms 5400 
10.268 Fireball EL QM310200ELA 9.5ms 5400 
12. 7GB Fireball EX QM312700EXA 10ms 5400 

659 seagate@® Borrocudo&CllefltohdrivescarryoS YeorWorronty 
Medolis1drivesc01ryo3Ye01 Warronty 

Ultra SCSl-3 

4.5GB Medalist Pro ST34520N 9.5ms 7200 '259 
6.5GB Medalist Pro ST36530N 9.5ms 7200 '339 
4.5GB Medalist Pro ST39140N 9.5ms 7200 1439 
9.1GB Barracuda 9LP ST39173N 7.1ms 7200 '459 
18.2GB Barracuda 18 ST1 18273N 7.1ms 7200 '879 
UltraWide SCSl·3 

9.1GB Barracuda 9LP ST39173W 7.1ms 7200 '459 
9.1 GB Cheetah 9LP ST39102LW 12.2ms 10000 '719 
18.2GB Barracuda 18 ST11 8273W 7.1ms 7200 '879 
18.2GB Cheetah 18 ST11 8202LW 12.2ms 10000 '1249 '1349 

!~~./~ ~ ®® IBM drives carry a 5 Year Warranty 

UltraWide SCSl·3 
9.1GB UllraStar 9ES OOK3990 
9.1GB UltraStar 9ZX 59H6590 

7.5ms 7200 '459 '549 
6.5ms 1000 '479 '569 

18.2GB UllraStar 18XP 59H6591 6.5ms 7200 '829 '919 

THE CLUBMAC PACKAGE 
ClubMac drives are prelormatted and thoroughly tested. ClubMac ex1ernal dri
ves include a 30-Day Money Back Guarantee, Charismac Anubis Formatting 
Utility software, user's gu ide, 25/50-pin SCSJ cable and power cord (wide dri-
ves include 68/68 pin SCSI cable). Bare drives include mounting screws only. 

............. .. .. .. .. .. '315 •Backward •Front Slot-loading 
•Outstanding Software 
•2.6X DVD Speed 

............... '359 Compatibility W/CO 
•Grea t Video Quality 

...... .. .. .. ............ '399 •20X CD Speed 

........................ ' 449 ClubMac Exte rnal DVD Kil .......... . '399 
THE CLUBMAC PACKAGE: ClubMac CD·ROM & CD Recorders are thoroughly tested. CD·ROM & CD Recorders include a 30-Day Money 
Back Guarantee, Charismac CD AutoCache utility software (CDROM only), user's guide, 25/50-pin SCSI cable, terminator, and power cord. 

CLUBMAC TAPE BACK-UP 
4-BGB DDS-2 DATDrive w/ Retrospect 4.1 ... 
12·24GB DDS-3 OATDrive w/ Relrospecl 4.1 
20·40G8 DLT Drive w/ Retrospect 4.1 
35· ?OGB DLT Drive w/ Retrospect 4.1 

Qty 3-6 
s1595 s1395 

s2495 s1 ]95 s1695 

1.0 GB s9995 s3995 
2.0 GB 512495 s9995 

WARRANTIES: All items manufactured by ClubMac are returned to ClubMac for warranty repair. All other 
items carry manufacturer's warranty. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: All products manufactured by ClubMac carry 
a 30 day money back guarantee. C!ubMac extends all other manufacturers' return policies to its customers. 
Non·ClubMac products carry 30 day money back guarantee when specified. RETURNS: Call !or AMA number! 
Any product !hat is returned WITHOUT an RMA number will be refused. ALL PRODUCT INFORMATION AND 
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. 



MONITORS 
SONY 
Multiscan 100ES 15; 1280x1024, .25mm ........... 1199 
Multiscan 100GS 15; 1280x1024, .25mm ........... 1279 
Multiscan 200ES 11: 1280x1024, .25mm ........... 1379 
Multiscan 22QGS 15", 1280x1024, .25mm .......... 1449 
Multiscan 420'.iS 20", 1600x1200, .25mm .......... 1649 
Multiscan 400PS 19", 1600x1200, .25mm .......... 1749 
Muttiscan 520'.iS21", 1600x1200,.25mm ....... 11049 
Multiscan500PS21". 1600x1200,.25mm ....... '1199 
APPLE 
Studio 0isptay21... ...................................... .'1499 
Studio0isplay17..... . ...... ........................... 1499 
Studio Display 15 LCO..... . .... '1099 
HITACHI 
MC621517", 15.9 viewable 1024X768 . . ......... 1399 
MC7515 19", 1600x1200 ........................ ............ .'699 
SUpefScan MC801HR 21", 1600x1280.... . .... 11249 

Processor 
• 32MB SOHAM 

,.,..~"1: • GGB Hard 
Drive 

• 10 Base-T 
•5GK modem 
•512K Level 2 

Backside Cache 

AVAILABLE IN 5 FLAVORS: 

FEISICEtEiC 
l\AElt=hi ,...EtSi 
c:Jrt EElr-Chl 
G3 300MHz MT 64MB RAM, 6GB HD, 24X CD .. 

G3 350MHz MT 64MB RAM, 6GB HD, 24X CD, DVD ....... . 

G3 350MHz MT 128MB RAM,12GB HD, 24X CD, Zip .. 

........ .. .. .. .. ... .. ... ... SCALL 
............. .. .. .. ... .. ... .. SCALL 

.. ......................... SCALL 
.............................. SCALL 

SOFTWARE MODEMS 
APPLE GLOBAL VILLAGE MODEMS 

PRINTERS 

............. .'209 Mac OS 8.5... . ................................... 185.95 Teleport V.00 56K Fax/Modem ................. $138 .95 
............ ;299 Mac OS 8.510 User ................................. .'819.95 U.S. ROBOTICS MODEMS 
············,~33 · ADOBE 56k V.90 FAX/Modem External. ............. $149.95 
............ Photoshop 5.0Upgrade... . ..... .'179.95 LINKMATES 

Illustrator 8.0 Upgrade ............................. .'118.95 56k V.90 PCMCIA FAX/Modem .. . 
CONNECTIX 

..... $69.99 

~:e~1riter asoo ..... . .......... . ................ 11449 ~=Pf~~11~ri:~~;·~ sE. PGAT~;·:. ~R~E 95 ~ 
EPSON wNPC Purchase. Whjlesuppl;eslast 72 • SIMM 
~tytus go1or 850 1440 DP/ ...... . ............. .'349 DR. SOLOMON'S pm S 8M8 ........ '25 
s~J~; c~l~~ ~~~1~41goDl~iiiiiii :m virex 5.L ................ . ........ '59.95 16MB ............. '49 32MB .... '99 
~~~1~MOiZ[>Rlf"x 22" 1440 DP/ ..... '1299 MICROSOFT 168 pin DIM Ms 
HPlaserJet6MP ...... ................................... .'878 g~,A~8KUpgrade... . . ·····-'298 ·95 16MB ..... ........ 149 32MB ... 189 
HP LaserJet 4oooN ··· ··· ·················· -'1449 OuarkXPress 4.0 . ..................... ... ............. .'698.95 64MB ........... '189 128MB ... :::;359 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

ACCELERATORS 

• Up to 300 MHz 
•Up to 192 MB RAM 
• Up to IMB Bmlde C8che 
• Up to 868 IDf 111'11 Drive 
• 20x CIJ.ROM If DVD·lllM 
• 2MB If 4MB VRAM 
• Up to 14.1" Active Matrix 

Display 
•OS 8.5 

PowerBook G3233MHz12.1 " m 
32MB RAM, 2GB HD, 20X CD, 56K, ....... . . .. scALL 
PowerBook 63 233MHz 14.1 " m 
32MB RAM, 2GB HD, 20X CD, 56K .. scALL 
PowerBook 63 266MHz 14.1" m 
64MB RAM, 4GB HD, 20X CD·············· ............. ... scALL 
PowerBook 63 300MHz 14.1" m 
64MB RAM, BGB HD, 20X CD............. ..scALL 
PowerBook 63300MHz14.1" m 
64MB RAM, 8GB HD, DVD-ROM ....... .. ... scALL 

VIEWSONIC 
fA 77117", 11280x1024, .25 dot pitch ............... .'299 

MACTELL PowerMac G3 DIMMs 
G3 233MHz/117/512K Cache .......................... .'389 AGFA 64M8 ....... .... 1129 32M8 ........ 165 1~--~~-~-~-....._ __ __,, 
~W~o~lmro%~~5~ 2K .............................• 399 Agta snapScan 1236Artline. 36 bit ................ .'299 PowerBook 63 1

1
2
2
a
5

MMB
8 

.... ·.·.·.·.'
1
2
5
5
4
5
9 

GID5, 17" 1280x1024,.25AG ......................... .'439 
G700, 19· 1600x1200, .25 d-01 pilch .................... .'559 
PT 813, 21· 1600x1200 .. 28 d-01 pilch.. . .... .'1149 
P815,21" 1800x1440, .25dotpitch ................. 11249 

ATI 
Nexus GA™ 16MB 2D & 30 Pro PCI ....... .'519.00 
XClaim VR11e 4MB w{fV free luner card ... 1244.95 

MAXPowr G3 210/105/512K 71/8100 ..... .'549 Agla Arcus 11200, 36 bit twin plate scanner ... .'699 
~~~W G3240/1 60/5 1 2K 6100 .................. .'549 UMAX 16MB ............ ,65 32MB ........ '75 
Crescendo G3 220-233MHZ/512K UMAX Astra 1220's. 36 bit...... . ............ .'l 49 ' 64MB .......... '129 128M8 ... ... 1245 
6C100,71d00,G8100

2 
.0-

2
6GMHz/ .M .... 

8 
........................ .'399 UMAXAstra 1220U. 36 bit USB scanner ........ .'129 • l"MaC 

rescen o 3 4 1 UMAX Powerlook II w/trans. adapter ................ ' 895 t 
~:~~~~·~\~93_300MHz/l MB ... · · · · '599 MICROTEK 16MB ........... '65 32MB 
6100.7100,6100 ................................................ .'799 Microtek Scanmaker 4, Dual Plattorm, 36 bit .. .'699 64MB .......... '129 128MB 

GRAPHIC CARDS 

XClaim 30 8MB.... . ............................ .'159.00 
MACTELL 
Pro II lite 8MB ......................................... .'289.99 
Vision 30 4MB PCI Video Card .. ............. .'129.00 

~P1~!,~~3 233MHz/PB 1400 ........................... .'499 Microtek Scanmaker X6, 36 bit ....................... .'149• Memory prices subject to change. 
Vpower G3 24oMHzJPe~orma 5416400 .......... .s499 Microtek Scanmaker V310, 30bit.. . . ...... .... .'49• Please call for current ri ces. 

~~~~Speed G3Z 300 Mhz/512K ......... . . ..'599 1:~==i~i:1~:eer=~~~~~es~!elltillesupplies fB C:ie IE! SUR~HoAR GE 
Sales & Customer Service Corporale/Educatlonal Sales 
24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week ... (800) 260-8549 
Inquiries & International Sales 

M - F Sam · 5pm PST... . ..... (800) 258-2621 
Technical Support 

E·Mall : ClubMac Sales ..... cmsales@clubmac.com 

Customer Service .. custsvc@clubmac.com 

Technical Support .. techsup@clubmac.com M • F Sam • 9pm PST .................. (949) 768·8130 M - F 5am • 9pm PST ... . ... .. ..... (800) 854-6227 
24·Hour Fax ................................. (949) 768-9354 Mall : ClubMac .... .7 Hammond, Irvine, CA 92618 

1 ·800·217 ·9208 
Order On-line @. http: //www.clubmac.com 



ti Shop and Order Online 
ti Order 24 hours a day, 

7daysa week 
ti Servino. Mac 

enthusiasts since 1986 
ti Publicly traded NASDAQ 

company: MZON 
ti Complete Mac _product 

selection - can for 
products not listed! 

ti Affordable 
leasing options 

ti Tech Support and 
Customer Service 

ti 100% ~pie "Learn and 
Earn" liold certified 
sales staff! 

#31901 Macally iMouse USB Mouse . 
#31933 Macally iKey USB Keyboard .. 

. .... $24.98 
. ..... $39.98 

#77949 Entrega USB 4 Port Hub . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $79.98 
#78043 Entrega USB 7 Port Hub . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... $129.98 
#60201 HP 694c Printer with USB Cable Kit ........... $269.98 
#95406 La Cie 2GB External Drive ············· · · ·· ... $249.98 
#35295 La Cie 4.3GB External Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $299.98 
#35294 La Cie 6.4GB External Drive .. . ... . .. .... $349.98 

Buy an 
iMac from The Mac Zone and get these 
super-cool Colo iMac speakers! 

A $9498 VALUE! 
"With iMac purchase after $50 Mac Zone mail-in rebate. 

Low Zone price: $1349. While supplies last! 

233MHz G3 processor. 4.0GB Hard 
Drive, 32MB SDRAM, 24X CD-ROM, 
56K Modem, 10/100 Base-T Ethernet, 

,_ __ 1;.;,5..;" M.:.:.onitor (13.8' viewable) 

MS Office 98-Mac . . . ..... . ........... $449.98 
MS Office 98 Upgrade . . .. $259.98 

55872 MS Office 98 Upgrade Gold Edition Mac . . . $359.98 
55873 ' MS Office 98-Gold Edition Mac . . .......... $539.98 
08329 Appleworks . . ..... $87 .98 
55868 MS Word 98 Upgrd - Mac . . . . . $134.98 
06231 Act ! 2.8 I/Mac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $149.98 
80582 Now UpToOate/Contact,Pblshr,Synze 3.65 . . . . $88.98 
03972 Corel WordPertect 3.5.1 . . $159.98 

74149 
72741 
41484 
34779 
82303 
82936 
72734 
74846 
53467 
74847 
74166 
07427 

Utilities 
Microma!TechTool Pro 2.11 .............. $94.98 
Connectix Virtual PC 2.1 98 . . .. $138.98• 
·After 530 Upgrade Rebate. Low Zone Price $168.98. 
Virex 5.9 . . ........................... $59.98 
Insignia Sottwindows 98 . . . $148.98 
Stuffll Deluxe 5.0 . . . . $24.98 
•After $50 Mfr Mail-in rebate for upgraders. 
Hard Disk ToolKit 2.5 . . . . . . . .. . ..... $128.98 
Connectix Triple Pack: includes RAM Doubler 8, 
Speed Doubler 8, Surt Express Deluxe ........ $84.98 
Retrospect 4.1 . . .. $149.98 
RealPC. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... $44.98 
Conflict Catcher 8 . . . . . . . • . . • . . . .... $72.98 
PowerPrint 4.0 . . . ................... $93.98 
RAM Doubler 8 . . ....... . . $45.98 
Norton AntiVirus 5.0 . . .. . $23.98. 
·After 540 Mfr Mail-in rebate for upgraders. 

Games/Education 
Call for other titles! 

ShangHai Dynasty ...................... $39.98 
Carmaggedon . . . . $29.98 
Tomb Raider 2 . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $48.98 
Myth 2: Soul81ighter ......... . .. . .. ..... $49.98 
WarCralVBatttechest ....... $29.98 
Eric's Ultimate Solitaire .... . .... $38.98 
FA 18-Hornet. . $44.98 
Civilization 2 . . .. $28.98 
Jack Nicholas4 . . . . $44.98 
Quake . . .... $27.98 
Riven: The Sequel to Myst ..... $39.98 
Extreme Mac 12-Pack ... .... . .......... $39.98 

- . 
Source Code 
MA903 NO . 1- 1 

SURCHARGE . ~ Order Today! 1·800·304·0286 • www.zones.com 
. ON~~~~[ill Corporate, Education and Government bids welcome! Fax to 1-800-684-8080 I A NABaAq• COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 



Apple® PowerBook® G3 Series 
Processor RAM HD Display Item # ONLY 

G3/233 
G3/233 
G3/266 
G3/300 
G3/300 

32MB 2.0GB 12.1' TFT #07943 $1999 
32MB 2.0GB 14.1' TFT #19056 $2499 
64MB 4.0GB 14.1 ' TFT #19057 $2999 
64MB 8.0GB 14.1 ' TFT #07968 $3999 
64MB 8.0GB 14.1 ' TFT #19058 $4399~--"" 

Apple® Power 
Macintosh® 
G3/266 
• Microsoft Office 98 pre-installed 
• 32MB MORE memory than base 

G3 model - 64MB TOTAL! 

Ma~s Beacon Teaches Typing 9.0 . 
family Tree Maker Deluxe II . 
Encyclopedia Britannica 1999 CO . 
Reunion 5.0: Family Tree 
Complete National Geographic: 109 Years . 

Internet 
07551 Dreamweaver 2 Upgrade & fireworks Bundle . $229.98 
72999 Dreamweaver 2 full Version & fireworks Bundle $389.98 
73486 Macromedia Dreamweaver 2 . . .. .. $298.98 
77546 Adobe lmageReady . . $199.98 
14182 Adobe lmageStyler . . . $128.98 
83932 Adobe PageMill 3.0 Upgrade . . . $48.98 
71916 GoLive CyberStudio 3.1 Professional Edition . $289.98 
83320 Microsolt fron1Page ...... $139.98 

Gra hies 
95320 OuarkXPress 4.0 . $689.98 
88205 Adobe Illustrator 8.0 Upgrade . . .. $118.98 
71273 Adobe Graphic Studio . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . $924.98 
83068 Adobe Pagemaker 6.5 Upgrade ............ $118.98 
83083 Adobe Photoshop 5.0 ................... $598.98 
83084 Adobe Photoshop 5.0 Upgrade ............ $178.98 
14158 Macromedia freeHand 8 Upgrade .......... $148.98 
86007 Macromedia Director 7 Shockwave 

lnterne1 Studio Upgrade .. $489.98 
83930 Adobe Type Manager Deluxe 4.0 . ..... .. . ... $64.98 
89657 PANTONE Color Survival Kil .. $154.98 
72981 Metacreations Painter 5.5 Web Edttion Upgrfrom 5.0 $79.00 
59682 Kai's SuperGoo . . .. $44.98 
17246 Kai's Power Tools 5.0 . . ..... $124.98 
77498 Nova Art Explosion 250,000 ...... $99.98 
53541 Extensis Photoframe Vol I & II .. $198.98 
72905 Bryce 3D 3.0 . .. $179.98 
00815 Metacreations lnfini-D 4.5 . . ......... $538.98 
07674 Metacreations lnfini-D 4.5 Upgrade from 4.0 ... $99.00 
91289 Metacreations Poser 3.0 ................. $179.98 
71241 PANTONE ColorSuite for Graphics .......... $229.98 

Di ital Cameras 
73282 Kodak DC220 Digital 2x Zoom Camera $699.98 
73283 Kodak DC260 Digi1at Camera $899.98 
20250 Sony fD71 Mavica Digital 10x Zoom Digital Camera 

WI FREE 1 Opk of Floppy Diskettes $699. 98 

90636 
96864 
53936 
50570 
03588 

70441 
70448 
70444 
38221 
95396 
60513 
59776 
21258 

51752 
73832 
551 81 
12220 
52581 
32251 
88195 
37185 
54009 

Sony FD81 Mavica Digrtal 3x Optical Zoom Digital 
Camera wl FREE 10pk of Floppy Diskettes $799.98 
Nikon Coolpix 900S Digital Camera $749.98 
Olympus D-620L Digital Camera $1199.00 
Olympus 0-500L Digital Camera $699.98 
Olympus D-320L Digital Camera $399.98 
Epson PholoPC 700 Digital Camera $599.98 

Fixed HD/CD Drives 
La Cie 4.3GB Internal SCSI 5400RPM 
La Cie 6.4GB External SCSI 5400RPM 
La Cie 9 .. 1GB Internal SCSI 5400RPM 
La Cie DVD-RAM External SCSI Drive 
La Cie 4x8 External SCSI CD-Recorder 
La Cie 4x6x2 External SCSI CDRW w/loasl 
Fuji CO-R 10 pack with $20 rebate 
Fuji CD-R 25 pack with jewel cases 

Zi Drives and Media 
Zip Internal ATAPI w/5.25 mounting 
Zip Internal SCSI w/5.25 mounting 
Zip External SCSI Remanufactured 
Zip External SCSI 
ZipPlus External SCSI & Parallel 
Zip large carrying case 
Fuji Zip Color 5pk with $1 O rebate 
Fuji Zip Color 1 Opk wrth $10 rebate 
Fuji Zip Gray 20pk w/ 4 Free Disks by mail 

$279.98 
$479.98 
$539.98 
$799.98 
$429.98 
$529.98 

$29.98 
$39.98 

$99.95 
$119.95 

$99.95 
$119.95 
$169.95 
$29.95 
$59.98 
$99.98 

$198.98 

Removable HD and Media 
101 701 
101 702 
95233 
95234 
43360 
75663 
73836 

13079 
60385 

60339 

Jaz 1GB SCSI Int Drive Remanufactured 
Jaz 1 GB SCSI Ext Drive Remanufactured 
Jaz 2GB SCSI Int Drive 
Jaz 2GB SCSI Ext Drive 
Jaz Card PCMCIA fax SCSI 2 
Jaz 1GB Cartridge 3 Pack 
Jaz 2GB Cartridge 3 Pack 

Modems 
Pertormantz 56K PC Card Fax/mod Mac 
SupraExpress 56e D/F for Mac 
'Price alter $20 mail-in rebate. Exp. 1131199 
Teleport 56K V.90 ext fax/Modem for Mac 

$199.95 
$199.95 
$349.95 
$349.95 
$124.95 
$269.85 
$299.85 

$119.98 
$94.98' 

$129.98 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system fa ilure, etc.). Shipping options 
include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight delivery. Freight is based on average product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special 
ordersmayrequirespecialshipping and handling charges. Call for international shipping rates. Prices and product availability subject to 
change without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsible for typographical errors. 

~~,;9ip~~~~~eh~~~~Tci~l0~~~i~~~;~;~~~a~~':,;;~~g~~sr;er~~~I~ie~~:~6~~~'ri~ ~~~~;a~~~l~sc~~~~/i~.nl ~: applicable 

36229 
84690 

75112 
87464 
03727 
89379 
93626 
78420 
87483 
85553 
75111 
85594 
75109 

07157 
42245 
07159 
06421 
57714 
43690 
07159 
82633 
81849 
00642 
03765 
55677 
55676 
44546 

3CornNSR 56K V.90 D/F for Mac 
•Price alter $50 mail-in rebate. Exp. 1131199 
Viking 56k V.90 external fax/modem 
Global Village 56K V.90 PC Card 

In ut 
Macally Two Button Mouse 
Kensington Mouse in a Box 
Kensington Keyboard in a Box 
Kensington Mouse 1.0 
Kensington Thinking Mouse 
Kensington Orbit 
Kensington Turbo Mouse 5.0 
Addesso Touch Extended Keyboard 
Macally MK-8000 Keyboard with Touch Pad 
Addesso Tru-form Ergo. Keyboard w/louchpad 
Macally Port Xpander 

Powerbook Essentials 
Targus Leather Notebooks 
Kensington Saddle Bag for PB G3 {blk) 
VST internal Zip drive 
Kensington Security Cable 
HP 340 cbi portable Inkjet Printer 
Konexx Mobile Konnector 
VST G3 Zip Drive 
PB Universal SCSI Adapter 
DAVE Mac 2.1 
PowerPrint 4.5 
Road Rocket 
IREZ Capsure zoomed video PCMCIA 
KritterKam 
VSTauto adapter 

Monitors 

$99.98 
$169.98 

$29.98 
$39.98 
$49.98 
$59.98 
$69.98 
$69.98 
$99.98 
$39.98 
$72.98 
$89.98 
$58.98 

$99.98 
$89.98 

$239.98 
$39.98 

$329.98 
$119.98 
$239.98 
$31.98 

$119.98 
$93.98 

$289.98 
$109.98 
$239.98 
$78.98 

76517 
75914 
76501 
93755 
03581 
101417 
77049 
75956 
78611 
46794 
46793 
64147 

31720 
80668 
00575 
00583 
40920 
57715 
82666 
53213 
57728 
57736 
76646 
74757 
52851 

Sony Multiscan 100ES 15' Monitor 
Viewsonic Optiquest 07117' Monrtor 
Viewsonic E77117' Monitor 
Princeton 90 Ultra 19'118' Monitor 
Viewsonic PS790 19'/18 .25' SM 1600 
Sony Multiscan 220GS 17' Monrtor 
AppleVision 720 17' Display 
Optiquest 05115' Monitor 
ViewSonic Optiquest 053 15' Monrtor 
Sony Muttiscan 500PS 21' Monitors 
Sony Multiscan 400PS 19' Monitors 
Viewsonic G810 21 ' Color Monitor 

Printers 
Epson Stylus 7 40 
Epson Stylus 800 
Epson Stylus Photo 700 
Epson Stylus EX 
Epson Stylus 1520 
HP Deskjet 1120se Printer 
HP Laserjet 6MP Printer 
HP Laserjet 4000N Printer 
HP LaserJet 5000N Printer 
HP LaserJet 8000N Printer 
Tektronix Phaser 740 Color Printer 
Apple LaserWriter 8500 
Costar Labelwriter Turbo ------·· 

$229.98 
$269.98 
$349.98 
$479.98 
$729.98 
$489.98 
$499.98 
$169.98 
$174.98 

$1199.00 
$n9.98 
$949.98 

77015 Apple Studio Display 15' flat panel 
76514 Viewsonic GS77117' Monitors (16' View) 

Expect the Best!'" 
Low Prices • Selection • Expertise 

If for any reason you are not satisfied, 
please call our No Excuses Hotline: 1-800-258-0270. 

1·800·304·0286 www.zones.com 



G3 Mac Uggrades 
Sonnet PCI G.l UPGRADES MacBench Scores 

PCI 

I I I H 
400 500 600 700 800 

SNAP A NEW G3 
INTO YOUR OLDER 

•~· ;Jie POWERMAC 
e-/ .... ,..... AND X~rou.~ge· 

EXPERIENCE THE G3 ~@NN®I 
DIFFERENCE! 

900 1000 

--~.a 
~ l!!! ~ £\ 

24hr. Online 1. -::!E'_ 1 -
Ordering & ==-

Product Info !i'"'..!.::::: ~.::::'.._..;, ·--_9_· ---· Daily Updated -
Prices & Specia ls fliiiiiiiii~!f!tll!J 

or view products by manufacturer : 
I l»Jm1>t Teclloologies lFl~ 

or view all acceleration options offered by owe : 

ffV!Ov All I 

All Processor Cards, Cache & Accelera tors include 
an Other World 30 Day Satisfaction Guarantee. 

I I 
~@NN@T 

J/MPIY'1Jff 

J B66% I 
889.cJ20"/o PowerMac 4400/5400L 

800 900 1000 Perfonna 6400, -
UMax CSOO, 

Sonnet Crescendo Nubus G3 Upgrades 
ForthePowerMac 6100/7100/ 8100& 8115; Performa 6110/6112/6115/6116/6117/6118; 
Work9roup5mer6150/8150/9150;Radius81/110. 

G3/215•225mhz w/51 2k 2:1 Backside Cache .. ... .. ... $379 
G3/225·231mhz 6100 Se ries ONLY .......... $449 
G3/266mhz w/1024k 2:1 Backside Cache .. ...................... $569 
G3/300mhz w/ t024k 2:1 Backside Cache .... .. .................. $769 

.. 
.... Ad~~u=sta=bl __ e -=G3 ..... U=-1t29::.w.:-::::ra=des=-- F £ :ifiL 

XLRS Adjustable G3 Upgrades 
For thePowerMac 7300/7500/7600/8500/ 
B515/8600/9500/9515/9&00;1M9roup 
Server 7350, 8550, 9650; Power Computing PowerCenter, PowerCurve, 
PowerWave, PowerTower; UMAX 1700 & 5900; and OayStar Genesis 538. 

PCI 

G3/220mhz w/512k 2:1 Backside Cache .............. .. ....... . $309 
G3/233mhz w/512k 2: 1 BackS<de Cache ........................ 1339 
G3/300mhz w/51 2k 2:1 BackS<de Cache "'" " '"""" '"" ' " 499 
G3/300mhz w/l mb 2:3 Backside Cache ........................ 619 
G3/333mhz w/lmb 2:1 Backside Cache ...... .... ............. .. . 849 
G3/ 400mhz w/lmb 2:1 Backside Cache ........... .. .. .. ... .. $1329 

& PowerBook 1400 FROM $469 ! 
DOES NOT VOID APPLE's WARRANTY 

UPGRADE YOUR ~ 
G3/233 or 266 • 
Desktop/ Minitower I All in One 

to 300mhz! _ ~ 
ff ] !l lBM G3/300mhz _.- -

with 1024k 2: 1 Cache -

$479 
3 Year Warranty . 



Apple ROM 1_.2 Gig : ~~~' 
Quantu$ Fireball .i vearwarrantv 

99 Interna l 
Exte rna l:$149 

HardDrives Include 
30mb of free software INSTALLED. External version features platinum case with 
dual SCSI ports, Push-button SCSI ID AND 40 watt power. 

m FWB HO Tool Kit vl.5.x Included with all Hard Drives 

............... 3.0_~'.~.~~.n'.! .~~-G~~~~t'.e .. fu.11 _ ~'.~~.'.'.~~'.'.'.. ~.'.'.'.'.i"~t . .. .... Ext. 

QUANTUM 
9.1 gb AHas Ill QMJ09IOOTOS 7.Bms !024k cathe Syr $469 $529 
18,2gb AHas Ill QMJIB200TOS 7.Sms 7l00rpm !Ol4k Syr $839 $899 

SEAGATE 
2.1 Sgb Banacvda STJlSSOWC Bms 7200rpm Silk Cacle Syr $159 ~09 
4.Sgb Medalist Pro STJ4SlON 9.Sms 7l00rpm Silk Cacle Jyr $249 309 
6.Sgb Medalist Pro STJ6SJON 9.Sms 7200rpm Silk Jyr 1339 399 
9.1gb Medalist Pro ST39140N 9.Sms 7200rpm Silk Jyr 419 479 
9.1gb Banacuda ST39!73N 9LP 7.lms 7200rpm 1024k Jyr 469 529 
18.2gb Banacvda STl18l7JN 9LP 7.lms 7200rpm !Ol4k Syr 799 59 
tan ti V'rSt wn.musa!ts.com for other JaJil, Seag!te, & Q\J!ntum UltraNmuw and UltraWid~ SCSI Dlim 

6.4 Gig IDE 
Quantum$,Fir.ebal

5
1 EX 

• 5400 RPM 
• 9.Sms 
• 3 Year Warranty 

............................................. ........................... ....... ........... ...... ..Int. 

IBM Deskstar GP 8.4gb S400rpm 9.Sms IOE Jyr warranty 
IBM Deskstar GP 10.1 gb S400rpm 9.Sms JOE Jyr warranty 
IBM Deskstar GP 13.Sgb S400rpm 9.Sms JOE Jyr Warranty 
IBM Deskstar GP 16.Sgb S400rpm 9.Sms JOE Jyr Warranty 

Seagate Medalist 6.Sgb S400rpm llms J Year Warranty 
Seagate Medalist 9.1 gb S400rpm urns J Year warranty 
Seagate Medalist 10.2gb S400rpm urns J Year W•rranty 
Quantum JSIOEHardOrives 

$219 
$249 
$325 
$399 

$185 
$215 
$229 

Quantum Fireball EX 6.4gb S400rpm 9.Sms JOEJ.S' w/Jyr $ 185 
Quantum Fireball EX 12.7gb 5400rpm 9.Sms JOE 3.5' w/Jyr $285 

• 
il 
icm!ga, 

Removable Storage ... .1nt. .. .. Ext. 

Iomega Zip I OOMB scsI (No Cartridge) $99 $109 
Iomega Zip Plus External (No Cartridge) $149 
Iomega Jal 2GIG SCSI (No Cartridge) $294 $304 

Iomega Zip Cartridges $11each Ja 1Gli Cartridges $75 each. 
Iomega Zip Cartridges 10 for $85 Ja 2Gli Cartridges $85 each. 

Panasonic CDR 4x8 wi~ Toast & Media $379 
Yamaha CDRW4260 

2X CO ReWritable/4X Recordable/6X Read w/l cdr, I cdrw, Toast J.S $449 
Vertiallm 74 Minute Gold COR M~ia w/)ewel Case $~a. 50 for $99 100 lor$185 

IDE PowerBook Drives ....... ..1nt. 

for PowerBook150; 190/1400/5300/3400 Series; 
All G3 PowerBooks; Duo 2300 and 2400 

4.0GB IBM Travelstar 4lOOrpm!2mmSlimwithlYearWarranty 1239 
6.4GB IBM Travelstor 4200rpm 12mm Slim wi~ J Year l'larranty 299 
8.4GB IBM Travelstar 4200rpm 12mm Slim with J Year Warranty 499 
Hitachi & Tosh iba also Avai lable! Call for Larg er 2.5 '! 

I 0 ' I ! f I l 

' - J· 
0 I ,:.. I ' I .. ~I - - I > t • • 

NEW Genuine Apple 
NiMH Battery 
for 5300/190 Series 

Whatever Yo ur Mac, Mac Memory Products we've Got Your Me mory. 
Memory listed by OWC is New with Lifetime Warranty and 30 Day Money Back 
Guarantee. All Memory products meet or exceed Apple Specifications . 

3Q PIN SIMMS Non·ParityforOlderMaG 
4 MEGABY1E 70 or 60 NanoSeconds .............................................. $15 
16 MEGABY1E 1oor60 Nanoseconds ... .. .. .. . ..... $35 

SPECIAL! 

7 2 PI N S I M M S 2k Refresh 60ns 

8 MEGABY1E .................................................................. .... $25 
16 MEGABY1E .................................................................. $39 
32 MEGABY1E ...... ............................................................ $77 

16 8 PIN DIM MS 2k Refresh 70 or 60ns (specify) 
SV EDOSV ED03 .3V 

16 MEGABY1E $42 135 149 
32 MEGABY1E $79 85 89 
64 MEGABY1E $169 $ 39 $ 79 
128 MEGABY1E $279 $279 NI A 

Level 2 Cache Upgrades 
256k 512k lMb 

6100 PowerMacs/Performas $15 
7100/8100PowerMacs/Performas $15 
73/15/76/85/SM» & Compatible Clones 
6360/6400/6500; larmax; & Powerlase 

10ns 

-
WallStreet & iMac ~ 
G3 Computers Memory 

Mac Video RAM 
512k PMac 8100/Quadra's/LC's .......... .. ................ 15 
256k PMac 7100/Quadra800/650 ........................ 112 

1 MEG PMac 72/73/75/76/85/8600 & Compat......... 19 
4 MEG Motorola StarMax/PowerMac 4400 ........ 19 
4MEGG3 Video SGRAM ..... .. .SPECIAL! 25 

OWC is a Techworks Authorized Reseller. 
Call or Visit www.macsales.com for the 
best prices on Techworks Brand Memory. 



1-800-SJJ-9005 (WeareopenMon-Sat,9am-6pm) 

Fax Bids: (310) 475-7744 or email us at compuamer@artnet.net 
10435 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Government, University and 
Fortune 1000 P.O.'s are welcome! 

Check ou."t: ou.r ""7eb! 
WWW.COMPU-AMERICA.COM 

Business Leasing is Available/ 
International Orders Please call 

tel: (31 OJ 446-1771 

l~l:(t,flijl:Z•1QJ~i1:l•leJ:DI RA5TER0PS 

G3/400MT NEW . . 128/9G/G/24XCD .... 

Starting at • . 5uperscan MC-6215 ... 379 
$

159
n Superscan MC-6315 . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 449 
z Superscan MC-7515 . .... · · · · · 649 /NTUOS 4 X 5 ... . . 

Superscan MC-20"...... . . 899 INTUOS 6 X 8 ..... . 
Superscan MC-801/801HR ...... ...... 949/1099 INTUOS 9 X 12 ........•.. 

G3/233 ...... . .. 32/2G/20X/12.1STN .. ... 1599 EPSON" -
.299 

. ... . .. . • ...... 399 

G3/350MT NEW .. 128/12G/G/24XCD/ZIP ... 2299 G3/233. . . . . 32/2G/20X/12.15TN/56K . 1699 Starting at ~; 
G3/350MT NEW ... 64/6GIG/32XDVD . . · · · · 1849 G3/233. .. .. 32/2G/20X/12.1TFT/56K . 1899 s 739 ~ 

.CALL INTUOS 1 ~X 18 

ldrega Starting at 
G3/300MT NEW .. . 64/6GIG/24XCD..... . . . 1479 G3/233.. . . 32/2G/20X/14.1TFT/FLOP. 1999 

G3/333MT. ..... 128/2-4GW/24XCD .... . CALL G3/233 ... 32/2G/20X/14.1TFT/56K . 2179 

G3/300MT ..... .. 64/8GIG/24XCD/ZIP ..... CALL G3/250 .. 

G3/300DT ...... 64/6G/G/CD/ZIP. . CALL G3/266 .. . 

G3/266MT ....... 128/4GW/24X/ZIP/6VR . 1699* G3/300. · · 

. .... 32/4G/20X/13.3TFT/56K . 2199 

. . 64/4G/20X/14.1TFT/56K . 2699 

. 64/8G/20X/14.1TFT /56K . 3499 

G3/266MT.. . 32/6GIG/24X/ZIP . .. . .. 1499* G3/300 ......... 64/8G/DVD/14.1TFT/56K. 3699 

G3/266DT ..... .. 32/4GIG/24X .. .... . .... CALL SONY. -
G3/233MT . ... ... 32/4GIG/24X/MODEM .... CALL Starting at 

s799 G3/233DT ....... 32/4GIG/24XCD .. . ..... 1199* 

9600/350 ....... 64/4GIG/24XCD/ZIP .... 2699* 

9600/300 . 64/4GIG/24XCD/ZIP . 2499* Sony 110GS/210GS ... . ....... 199/369 

9600/200 .. 3214GIG/CD .... .. ..... 1599• Sony 200PS/220GS. . . ........... 569/469 
Sony 400PS/420GS... . .. • .. ... 699/629 

8600/300 ... .. .. 32/4GIG/24XCD/ZIP ...... CALL Sony 520GS 21 ,, . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 999 

8600/250 ...... . 32/4GIG/12XCD/ZIP ..... CALL Sony GDM-F5oo .... . ......... ... ...... 1599 

7300/200 ........ 32/4GIG/CD .... 899* Sony CPD-L150 .... . .. . ............... 1279 

6500/300 ....... 32/4GIG/CD/FAX .. . .. 899* 

6500/250 ........ 32/4GIG/CD/FAX ....... 799* 

6500/225 .. .. .... 32/3GIG/CD/FAX .. . .. 699* 

4400/200 . .. . .... 32/2GIG/CD/DOS CARD ... 799 

PERFORMAS Q4114".. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 139 

6400/200V ....... 16/2.4GIG/CD/MOD ...... CALL Q51/Q53 15" ...... • ••.......... . ... 159/169 

6400/200 ..... .. 16/2.4G IG/CD/MOD ...... CALL Q71/Q100 ... . 

6400/180 .. .... .. 16/1 GIG/CD/MOD . . . . .. CALL E641 /E655 .. . 

63~0/160 .. . ..... 16/1 GIG/CD/MOD ....... CALL V73/V75 17 · · 

E\!mID!likftll111~i\1J#i ~~~~~~~~7~·:: 
Starting at PS790/G790 .. 

PT775/PT771 ...... . •• . . . . . .. ... 

. ... 249/569 

. . 139/189 

... 319/379 

.... 499/849 

.... 329/379 

. ... 549/499 

. . . . 539/499 

STYLUS COLOR 700/850 . . . . .. 229/299 
STYLUS COLOR 740/800 . . .... 239/199 
STYLUS COLOR Photo-EX. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449 

$69 
ZIP DRIVE 100 MB.... . . . . ... 110 
ZIP DRIVE PLUS ..........•............... 129 

STYLUS PRO-XL...... . ........ . .. . 299* ZIP CART 10 PACK ....•• • •••. .. .. •••...... 79 
STYLUS COLOR 1520/3000 ........... 449/1099 JAZDRIVE 2 GIG ...... . ...••• . .......... 299 
EXPRESSION/636/PERFECTION . . . . . ....... 279 JAZ DRIVE 1 GIG. . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . .. 199* 
EXPRESSION/636/ART-2 ....... . ... . .•..... 479 JAZCART 1 GIG .. . ..••• • . ... . •• •••• .... ... 69 
EXPRESSION/636/PR0-2..... . .. 699 JAZCART 2 GIG .. . . ........... 69 

F//'fl'I HEWLETT 
llU!.a PACKARD """' GLOBAL VILLAGE 

....... CALL Global Village Plat 56K EXT . . . .. 129 
. ... .. . . •... ... 1199/1299 Global Village 28.8 PCMCIA.. . .... 59 

· · · · · · · · · 729 Global Village 28.8/ETHERNET PCMCIA.. . .. ... 99 
.. .. ... 999 

Starting at 

s99 
Astra 610S-Photo Deluxe.... . . . ....... 99 
Astra 1220/1220U .... 139/129 
Astra 1200/2400 . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . .. . 139/329 
POWERLOOK II . . . . ........... 749 
POWERLOOK lllSE. . ........ 1849 

Tektronjx 
PHASER 350 COLOR LASER . CALL 
PHASER 380. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CALL 
PHASER 450. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . CALL 
PHASER 480X . . . . . . . • • . . . . .... CALL 
PHASER 560 COLOR LASER . . . . . • • . . . . . . CALL 
LASER 600WIDE FORMAT ...... ... ........ CALL 
MaxPowr Citation 233MHz. . ..... 429 

MIN; LTA 

Global Village 56.6 PCMCIA .. .... . . . .. 149 
. .189 Global Village 56.6 ETH/PCM . . 

Starting at QS5> Seagati 
s399 

Cheetah 18G SCSI/Wide ........ . 
Cheetah 9.1G SCSI/Wide .. 
Barracuda 18G SCSI/Wide 
Barracuda4.SG SCSI/Wide 
Barracuda9.1G SCSI/Wide 
Elite 23G SCSI/Wide ..... 

. . . . . . . . CALL 
... CALL 
... CALL 

..... CALL 
.. CALL 
. . CALL 

PROCESSOR UPGRADES 
APPLE POWERMAC 132MHz .. . . .. .. ..... . . .. 99 
APPLE POWERMAC 150MHz .... . . ..•• • ..... 149 
APPLE POWERMAC 200MHz. . ... 149 
APPLE POWERMAC 233MH~ .... .. .. 179 

Starting at 

s79 
VIKING II 9G SCSI/Wide... . . . . . .. CALL $2292 

. . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 8991999 ~:~~~ncAN · · · · · · G810/P810 .. . . . 495 
. . . CALL 
. .. CALL 

VIKING 114.SG SCSI/Wide . . . . . CALL 
ATLAS Ill 9.1G SCSI/Wide ... . ....•• .•. ... . CALL 

G3/350 . ........ 128/9GIG/CD/SHARE ..... CALL PTB13/P815 ..... 1099/1099 QUICKSCAN 35 ........ . ... . 
29GA ..... . ... 1649 

G3/400. . . . ..... 256/9GIG/CD/SHARE .... CALL VIEWSONIC VWPAN VPA 138 ... . . .. .. 789 
G3/300. · · · · 128/2-8GIGUW/CD/SHA · · 3499 VIEWSONIC VWPAN VPA 145. .. 799 

. .999 

... CALL 

G3/333 . .. · · · · · .. 128/9G/CD. ·· CALL VIEWSONIC VWPAN VPA 150 ... .. ... . 

9650/233 .. .. .... 64/4G/CD/SHARE/DAT ... 1999 PROJECTOR 800 ..... . 

3400(/240 .. 

3400(/200 

. 16/3G/CD/MOD ........ 1449* 

.. 16/2G/CD/MOD .. . 1299* 

3400C/180 .... .. 16/1G/CD/MOD .. . .... . 1199* 

2400C/180. . . . .. 16/2G/CD ... 

1400C/166 .. .... 16/2G/CD . . 

1400CS/166 ...... 16/2G/CD .. 

1400C/133 .. .... 16/1 G/CD . . 

1400CS/133 ...... 16/1G/CD. 

1400CS/117 ... . .. 12/750 

5300CS/100 ..... 16/750 ..... 

. 1099* 

.1399* 

. . 1299* 

.. 1199* 

. .. 999* 

899* 

.. 599* 

radi1s 
RADIUS 15" ..... 
RADIUS 17"/19" 
RADIUS 21" 

NEC A500 15" .. . 

.. . .... 179 
. 369/569 

.. CALL 

Starting at 

s779 
NEC A700 17" ..... .. .. . .. . . . ... . . 

. ... 179 
. . 329 

. ... .. 529 NECA90019" .. 

NEC E700/E90017"/19". 
NEC E1100 . 

NEC P1250 ......... • . •• • ...... . 

. .. . 479/549 

. . . 899 
... ... 999 

SNAPSCAN 1212U . 
SNAPSCAN 1236S . .. 

Starting at 

s779 
. .. 119 

SNAPSCAN 1236 ARTLINE ....... •• •... 
. . . 229 
. . . 279 
. . 2399 DUOSCAN PRO . . .. . ....... . 

DUOSCAN moo .... . . .. .... .... . . 639 
E-PHOTO 1680/780/1280 .. . ..... 799/349/549 

Q 
. . . . . 1649 

. ... 1849 
..... 1499 

GCC ELITE XL-808 . . . . . . .. .. 2699 
GCC ELITE XL-1208/Plate Maker ....... 2399/3799 

LinoColor 
Starting at 

s379 
JADE. ... . ............................. 379 
SAPHIR ....... . ..••••. ......... 1049 
SAPHIR ULTRA ....... . .. • . ••• .. . . .. .... 2999 
OPAL .......... .• •. ..... . . .••.. ... . CALL 
OPAL ULTRA . . . . •••....... CALL 

ATLAS Ill 18.2G SCSI/WIDE ...... . , •. ...... CALL 
FIREBALL SE 4.3G ..............••• • . .. .. CALL 
EXTERNAL CASE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 79 ,,1;, II 
I-MAC EXTFLOPPY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. 89 
ZIP DRIVE PB G3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . ... 219 
PB G3 BATTERY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 189 
PB G3 AUTO ADAPT . . . . . . . . . . . 79 
3400/5300/190 Zip Drive..... . . . 199 
1400 Bundle Charger/Adapter/Battery ....... 199 
3400 Battery . . ....... 79 

jO)nelAJer~chnologyl j-
NUPOWR G3 233/110 . . ....... .. .......... 549 
NUPOWR G3 240/160 ... .. . • .... .•• • ...... 899 
NU POWR G3 250/125 . . . . . . .. 689 
NUPOWR G3 240/120..... . ... 689 
Bookendz G3 Docking Stn .. 
Bookendz 2400 Docking ... 
Bookendz 5300 and 190 series 
Bookendz 1400 series ... . . . ..... . 
Bookendz 3400 series ... .. . 
NuPowr 183MHz for 1400 series 
NuPowr 183MHz for 500 series .. 
MaxPowr Citation 200MHz .... 

. .. . 199 
. .... 149 

... 169 
. 149 
.149 

... 399 
429 

. ... 199 



-Your one-stop source for evervthing Macintosh®. Complete solutions and expert advice our specialty! 
Call for the absolute lowest prices and immediate delivery on over 30.000 Mac® products! 

If there could be only 
one Macintosh® reseller 
in the world, why you'd 
want it to be PowerMax: 
• Our salespeople are some of the most 
knowledgeable m the business. They're not 
order takers and they don'tfush for a one 
time sale. Well over hal our business 
comes from repeat and referred customers! 
• We have 800 line tech support for as long 
as you own your computer! 
• We load over 160 megabytes of useful 
software on every computer. 
• Every Mac"' system is thorou~hly bench 
tested, and then personally verified and 
approved by your specific consultant. 
• We will customize your computer any way 
you need, and always with an exact descrip
tion as to what we're including. 
• We give you a free mouse pad with every 
system. 
• We have no voice mail- there's always a 
human being on the other end of the lme
for tech, sales and mana~ement. 
• We answer the phone: 'how can we help 
you?" not "may I take your order?" 
• We live in Oregon, where there is no sales 
tax and the people are friendly and polite! 
• Even customized systems usually ship 
within 24-48 hours. 
• Government and corporate purchase 
orders nonnally approved the same day. 
•We take trade-ins, and we sell every style 
of quality Macintosh"' possible, from 
extreme hi-end to quality used Macs" . 
• We have com2etitive prices on over 
30,000 Macintoslf' items. 
• All we do is Macintosh"- our company is 
run entirely on Macs" . 
•We offer you choices: buy over the phone, 
over the internet, or in person, all with the 
same great prices and super service! 
•We listen. 

The other guys 
• They sell you a box. 
• If you have a problem, they tell you to call 
the manufacturer. And then you get to wait 
on hold for a long, long time. 

~~~'"'" """' .,... ·~ • • ' '. '•"' 'f """' ..... ~ "'""' '- " .. ~ • ..Ji' ..... , ..... ,,,..,. 

1 We're Used Mac® Experts! 
We've take the entire line of Umax Scanners and priced We'll take your Macintosh"' 
them to move! Call one of our imaging experts today! computer m trade toward 
Ref Astra 6105 30 bit w/ Photodeluxe ..................... $89 the purchase of any 
Astra 6105 30 bit w/ Photodeluxe .......................... $109 Call 0~~0~f~~~:x~W Mac® 
Astra 1220U 36 bit for iMac" .................................. $139 consultants for 
Astra 1200-S 30 bit with PhotoDeluxe .................. $145 complete details! Or call 
Astra 2400-S 36 bit legal size w/ PhotoDeluxe-$333 for our complete inventory 
Powerlook 3 Engine & Transparency Adapter-$1745 of pre·tested used 
Mirage II Engine & Transparency Adapter .......... $2379 machines- some of today's 
Mirage Ilse Engine & Transparency Adapter ...... $1729 best Mac values! 
Just a sample of the special used-Ma~ deals we can offer: 
Powerbook 180C 141160 ............ $388 8100/10016/1.2 GB/CD ................ $599 Pwbk 1400CS 16/750/CD ............. $999 
6100/60 24/500/CD & KB ............. $399 Pwbk 5300C/10016/750 ............. $688 9500fl33 32/2 Gb/CD ................. $1388 
7100/8016!500/CD ....................... $399 All·in·one 526016/800/CD .......... $788 ••• Many more models continuously 
7200/90 16/500/CD ....................... $499 Pwbk Duo 2300C w/Dock ............ $799 available! Need parts? Call us! 
8100/10016!500/CD ..................... $549 8500/120 32/Gig/CD ..................... $829 Internal floppies tor $79! 

Yosemite Macs® 
in stock! 

~_, -'·-""'""'°""'-~-•T -·">"~--~""'-"·~)J.';l.=1~<>J< w~;;,7' 

~!!Ill•• New 4400/200(7220)16/2 6b/24x .............. $739 Ref 63/266 Tower 32/6 6b IDE/CD/Zip ........ $1848 
Refurb 6500/225 32/2 6b/12x .................... $888 63 300 Desktop 64/24x/Zip ..................... $1788 

' We're Monitor Experts! . ••11 Refurb 6500/225 32/3 6b/12x .................... $929 63 300 Desktop 64/6 6b IDE/24x/Zip .......... $1899 
Refurb 6500/250 32/4 6b/24x 0 KB ............. $988 Ref 63 300 Tower 64/4 6b UW/24x .. .......... $1999 

Look at these new displays from PowerMax! 
# PM15-501 25 mm dot pitch- best at 1024 x 768 @85Hz . $249 
# PM17 25 mm dot pitch· best at 1024 x 768@85Hz ....... $449 
# PM17TE+ 25mmdotpitch·bestat1152x870@75Hz . . $549 
# PM20T 30 mm dot pitch· best at 1152 x 870@75Hz ..... $749 Perfect 
# PM1000T 21" Trinitron! 25mmdotpitch Trinitrons® 

uptoat1600x1280@80Hz ...... $1188 'rOffl 15,, 
# PM4000T 24" Trinitron! 25 mm dot pitch 1• 

uptoat 1920x1200 @95Hz .. . ..... $1999 to 24"! 
PowerMax Trinitron" monitors are designed specifically for the 

rigorous demands of the Macintosh". They ship_ complete with Mac"
ready cables and adapters, a five year warran~, and our satisfaction 

guarantee: if the monitor is not just right, we II replace it for you! 

Refurb 6500/250 32/4 6b/12x/Zip ............. $1029 63 300 Tower 64/24x/Zip ........................ $2149 
Refurb 6500/275 32/4 6b/12x/Zip •.•..•..••..• $1079 63 300 Tower 64/8 6b IDE/24x/Zip ............ $2299 
StarMax 5000/250 32/2.5/16x w/5 year warr .$979 63 333 Tower 128/9 6b UW SCSl/24x ......... $2988 
StarMax 5000/300 32/4 6b/16x/Zip w/5 yr_w $1049 63 Wrkgrp Server 333 #M6700LUA ........... $4477 
New 6500/275 32/4 6b/12X Creat1ve_Stud10.$1088 •We stock Powerbooks® and all accessories!• 

•Thought you'd ne~er be able to find a 9600? Pwbk 63 233 32/2 6b/20X/12.1 Dual Scan ... 1799 
New 9600/200 32/4 61g/12x· 6 Slot Mac!. ..• $1988 Pwbk 63 233 32/2 6b/20X/56k/12.1 Active.. 049 
Ref 9600/300 64/4 6ig/12x I w/Zip .. $2388 / $2488 Pwbk 63 233 32/2 6b/20X/56k/14.1 Active.. 349 
New 9600/300 64/4 6b/CD/Zip· 6 Slot Mac! .$2848 Pwbk 63 266 64/4 6b/20X/56k/14.1/Active.. 849 
Ref 9600/350 64/4 6ig/24x· 6 Slot Mac! ..... $2888 Pwbk 63 292 64/8 6b/CD/56k/14.1 Active... 999 

•Customizable G3's like only PowerMax can do!• Pwbk 63 300 64/8 6b/DVD/56k/14.1 Active. 199 
iMac~ 63/233 21/4 6b/ Rev B ............. $Blowout! Ref Pwbk 5300C/10016fi50 ......... ... ........ $899 
63 266 Desktop 32/24X/Enet ................... $1388 Ref Pwbk 1400CS/117 12/750 ................... $899 
63 266 Desktop 32/24X/4 6b IDE/Enet. ....... $1499 Ref Pwbk 1400C/13316/1 6b/C0 .... .......... $1288 
63 266 Desktop 32/24X/4 6b IDE/Enet/Zip ••. $1588 Ref Pwbk 3400C/180 16/1 6b ........ .. ........ $1399 

iio:44.1':&gooj"f :~;;;=J::.~;;?~ 
Local: (503) 624-1827 . Fax (503) 624-1635 OVER 30,000 MACW ITEMS AT VIS<\" 

Knowledge is Power 

email: sales@powermax.com YOIJR FINGERTIPS! 18 I 
Prices subject to change wtthoul notice. Prices reflect cash discount. Credit card orders We accept educational and corporate • 
strict~ verified against fraudulent use. W~ use of credit card as payment customer h d d · 

acknowleifDes that some products are subject to final sale. Many prices are limtted to stock pure ase or ers, an are experts m 
on hand. All brand or proifuct names are registered trademarks ot their respective holders. financing for virtually any size business! 



II PowerBooks 
G3/300 • • • • • • • -$3995 

64/SGB ... DVD ... Video ... 56K ... 14.1" TFT 

Printers 
• MAC/PC 
• PSL2 

G3/333 Minitower • • • $2495 
128/9GB .l 24xCD 

G3/233 32/2GBA 20xCD U &K& 14.1" TFT -$2290 • 8hemel iMAC Desktop & iMAC PB 

G3/300 64/8GB 4 20xCD 4 56K 4 14.1" TFT_$3595 LaserJets I Starting at ••••••• $~95 L 

5M - - - _$945 

4DDDN* $1145 

G3/292 64/8GB 4 20xCD 4 56K 4 14.1" TFT $3275 4MV , $102511G3/300 MT AV 128/9GB U·W 4 CD 4 6MB $2495 
G3/266 64/4GB 4 20xCD 4 56K 4 14.1" TFT-$2695 16ppm, Eth, 1.1x17' -- G3/300 MT 64/8GB 4 CD 4 Zip 4 &MBVRAM-$1990 
G3/250 64/4GB 4 20xCD 4 56K 4 13.3" TFT-$2395 6MP/5SIMX 600 dpi $735/17 49 G3/300 MT 32/4GB 4 CD .._ Zip 4 6MB VRAM - $1845 
G3/250 32/5GB 4 20xCD 4 33.6 4 12.1" TFT-$1945 4000N/4000TN 17PPm $1295/1395 G3/300 DT 64/6GB 4 24xCD .._ Zip - $1675 
G3/233 32/2GB 4 CD 4 56K 4 12.1" TFT _-$1895 5000N/5000GN 16PPm, 1200dpi, 11117 _ $1895/2325 G3/266DT 64/4GB 4 24xCD $1365 
G3/233 32/2GB 4 CD 4 12.1" DSTN $1685 8000N/8000DN 24ppm, 1200dpi, 11x17 _ $2395/2945 9600 & 8600 Series $Call 
1400cs/166* 48/2GB • CD $1185* St 1 C 1 . 
2300C* 8/750 .._ Floppy .._ Adapter $888* I =4 ~ 1. t] ~ I Y u_s . 0 or Ap p le DOS Card . $1 99 
3400C/200* 32/2GB .._ CD 4 10BT 4 33.6 $1385* • - - - - • • Printers Pentium 166, 16MB, Win 95, Dos 6.22 
5300cs/100* 32/750MB 4 14.4" Modem --=._$689* soo ts

5
oN • • • • • • • • • • • .$

229144
9 

Software ~ 
Adobe lmageReady Web Image Processing _$249 
AppleWorks 5.0 Office MAC co __ $89 
Connectix Virtual PC Includes Win.98 _$169 
Connectix Surf Express Deluxe _ $39 
dantz Retrospect Express v.4.o MAC _ $69 
FWB Software HD Toolkit.PE (Mac os 8.SJ _ $59 l Quicken basic 98/deluxe 98 _$49/69 

I Mictosoft· 
OFFICE 98 Mac Edition 

Includes WORD, EXCEL, PowerPoint. 
OEM Version with purchase of any system $199 

DVD/CD Drives 
, Pioneer Internal DVD _____ $289 
• DVD Drive with MPEG card for G3 desktops & towers 
, Yamaha CD·RW 4x4x16 $399 
• CD-Rewritable Ext., Inc. media, cable 
, Panasonic CD·R 4x8 ____ $299 
• CD-writable Ext., Inc. media, cable, software 
, 24xCD·ROM External $139 
• CD-ROM Ext., Inc. SCSI cable 
, CDR Media 10 Pack with case __ $12 
• 74 Minutes, 650MB, limited lifetime warranty 
, CDR·W Media single with case __ $9 
• 74 Minutes, 650MB, limited lifetime warranty 

Fax/Modems ~ 
GL~~~~E llih tobotics' 

ECHO Communication 56K V.90 ....... $89 
G.V. PowerPort 14.4 PCMCIA ......... $29 
G.V. PowerPort 56K PCMCIA ........ $135 
G.V. TelePort 56K V.90 .....•....... $117 
Pegasus 56K Portable MAC or PC ..... $69 
US-R Sportster 56K V.90 ............ $149 
US·R MegaHertz 56K V.90 X-Jack ..... $199 
Viking 56K PCMCIA ................ $95 

i 
11 MacOS 
liii ·--

Photo 700 /Photo EX .... . $229/445 G3 Upgrade Cards 
3000 1440dpi, 11x17 ...... $1 175 MAC OS 8.0 or Hi her Com atible 

512K Cache _____ $399 
lMB Cache _____ $689 
lMB Cache $649 
lMB Cache $679 
lMB Cache $929 

Photo quality printing Inkjet printer lMB Cache $1199 

Supports iMAC $259 Color Displays 
, Asante Talk Ethernetto LocalTalk Bridge $99 Apple 1705 17" __ $295 
• Connects up to 3 USB devices or Hubs to a Ho-st-po_rt__ Apple 1710* 17" _$335* 
• IMATION SuperDisk Drive (120MB) ____ $189 
• Uses Macintosh & PC formal SuperDisk(l20MB) & 3.5' 2HD diskettes. 
, macally® ihub USB HUB for Mac __ $69 
• l 00% compatible with iMAC • Four downstream ports 
, macally® iball USB Track ball $45 
• 100% compatible with iMAC • Excellent feel and shape 
, macally® imouse USB Mouse · $39 
• 100% compatible with iMAC • 3 Year Warranty 

Networking/Digital Products 

_____ $789 

_____ $1179 

____ $779 
• Up to 1024x768 Res. 
, SONY Mavica FD-91 _____ $899 
• Up to 1024x768 Res. 

SONY: 
Multiscan Trinitron 

100ES 15", o.25 __ _ 
200GS 17", 0.25 __ _ 
200ES 17'', 0.25 __ _ 

ViewSonic" 
See The nJjJerem:e! « 

SONY. 

G810 21", 0.25 $929 
P810 21 '', 0.25 $979 
G790 17'', 0.26 $549 
OptiQuest Q-71 17" _$289 
OptiQuest Q.53 17" _$169 

DIGITAL CAMCORDER 
PC-1 NTSC 

$1559 

All lntuos Tablets Include 
lntuos Pen & Painter Classic 

lntuos 4x5 I 6x8 MAC or PC ........... $159/289 
lntuos 9x12 W/40 Mouse MAC or PC ...... $399 
lntuos12x12 MAC or PC .................. $399 
lntuos 12x18 W/4D Mouse MAC or PC .... $659 
ArtPad 4x5 MAC or PC •......••...•... $99 
Artz II 6x8 / 6x8* MAC or PC ..•..••• $229/169 
Artz II 12x12 I 12x12* MAC or PC .. $339/287 
Artz II 12x18* for MAC or PC .•...•....• $389 



800-689-3933 
450 N. Oak St. 

Inglewood, CA 90302 
Service (310) 671-4444 

Fax (310) 671-9565 
5 minutes from LAX Airport 

MCB01 HR 21 " .22DP 
1600X1200 

$1099! 
Mc 6215 17" .2Bdp 1280X1024 399. 
Mc 6415 17" .22dp 1600x1200 499. 
Mc 751519" .22dp 1600X1200 579. 
Mc811521".22dp1600x1200 999. 
Mc 8135 21 •.22dp 1600x1200 1299. 

UflOliflliWf!IJD1J§' 

-· - Viewsonic 
04114. 139 
051 /053 15" 159/169 
011 10100 1r 249/599 
E641/E655 139/199 
V73 N7517" 319/379 
V95N115 499/849 
Gn11Gna 329/379 
GT775/G790 479/529 
Pn5/PT775/PT771 499/5491549 
GB10/P810 899/999 
PT81 3/P815 1099/1099 
29GA 1649 
Viewsonic VWPAN VPA1 38 749 
Viewsonic VWPAN VPA145 749 
Viewsonic VVYPAN VPA 150 999 Pl ector er. CALL 

AppP.P, 5~v Monito~~. 
Apple® 720 17" 399* 
Apple® 750 17" 499* 
Apple® Color Sync 17'' 799 
Apple® 850 AV 20" 1199 
Apple® Color Sync 20" 1399 
Apple® SSONYlay CALL 

Sony 1 OOES/GS 269/279 
Sony 200ES 17' 399 
Sony 200GS/PS 499/699 
Sony 400PS 7 49 
Sony 500PS 1199 
Sony W900 CALL 

Scanners 
Agfa Arcus II Full Pholo Shop 1199 
Agfa Arcus II Solo 1079 
Agfa StudioStar w/lf. Pholo CALL 
Agfa SnapScan 600 329 
Umax As1ra 61 OS w/Photo Dix. CALL 
Umax Aslra 12005 w/Pholo Dix. 229 
UmaxAstra 1200Sw/Photofull 449 
UmaxPowenook II w/ Photo Full 929 
UmaxPowenook Ill w/ Photo Full CALL 
Umax Powenook 2000 2999 
Umax Powenook 3000 CALL 
Umax Mirage II SE w/Trans. Adapter 3299 
MicrotekScanmakerV310 149 
Microtek Scanmaker Ill Full Pholo/Tra. Ada1299 

LA COMPUTER CENTER IS NOT AN APPLE 
AUTHORIZED DEALETR. 

Check out our dai~ specials 
@Lace.com 

Ultimate Rez 
BMBVldeo 

Card 

$399 
Ul1imate Rez BMB 399 
Mac Rocket w/4MB SGRAM 199 
8MB Twin Turbo Video Card 369 
Pro Rez BMB 259 
4MB Twin Turbo Video Card 149 
Turbo 1V 89 

Internal Hard Drives 
Quantum At1as2.1G0scs13.s 249 
Quantum Strata 2.1GB SCSI 3.5 ~·; . 209 
Quantum Strata 4.3GB SCSI 3.5 ,,. 289 
Quantum Alias 114.5 Ultra SCSI AV 3.5 • 329 
Quantum Alias II 4.5 Ultra Wide SCSI AV 3.5 349 
Quantum At!as119.1 UltraSCSIAV3.5 399 
Quantum A!SasU9.1 UltraWKleSCSIAV3.5 449 

Seagate ST34555N., scs17200RPM 10.Sms 275 
Seagate Cheetah 4.5 Ultra SCSI AV 10000RPM 4 79 
Seagate Cheetah 4.5 Ultra w SCSI AV 10000RPM 479 
Seagate ST34371N 4.3GB Ultra SCSI 3.SAV 279 
Seagate ST34371W 4.3GB Ultra SCSI Wide 3.5 AV 329 
Seagate Cheetah 9.1GB Ultra SCSI AV 10000RPM 749 
Seagate Cheetah 9.1GB Ultra w SC AV 10000APM 749 

Storage 
2.1 GB Toshiba 2103MAV 12ms 179 
3.0GB Toshiba 3205MAV 12ms 229 
4.0GB Toshiba 4005MAV 12ms 239 

Upgrade Your PowerMac to G3 
6100, 7100, 8100 to G3 215-225MHz Sonnet 399 
6100, 7100, 8100 to G3 240-250MHz Sonnet 579 
6100, 7100, 8100 10 G3 257-266MHz Sonnet 779 
7300 thru 9600 to G3 233MHz Sonnet 349 
7300 thru 9600 to G3 266MHz Sonnet 679 
7300 thru 9600 to G3 300MHz Sonnet 769 

CD RECORDERS 
YAMAHA 400AT 4xCO {Ext.) 439 
YAMAHA 4x4x16 CO Rewritable {Ext.) 469 
Panasonic 4x8 CD (Ext.) 369 
Carravelle Bx20 CD (Ext.) 889 
Ricoh 2x2x6 CD Rewritable (Ext.) 399 

Iomega l::l.t 
Jaz 2GB Drive External SCSI ~ 299 
Jaz 1 GB Drive Internal SCSI 229 
Jaz 1 GB Drive External SCSI 249 

razCaruidgeSingle/3-Pack ~I 

• WE SHIP WORLDWIDE 
• NEXT DAY SHIPPING 
• SAME DAY SHIPPING 

TetJllf & Comlitiou: Alf prlcu Ill Cllll d/JCOqn/ed. W1 1cc1pt VISA, MC, Anlu I Dlrcaver. COO odlrt rrlll bf pqrd lrf C11hlrt'1 Check, 
#oaq Order,°' C1t1/R1d Ch«koa1t. f'urthaH ordtr1 wfll be lcctplrd from qui/med comfW!/u upon •PPfOYlf. Cuttomen muit P'f lor 
lllibl~ I ltuuflJICt ffff. Due to unforue111 ch11;11 In lhl nwhl, prfcu, products & de/Nery"' 1ob/1ct to cll11191 without nolice. 
Nol rnpoulble for 1YP09flp/JluJ uron.. Prlct111mn 11 lhl Umr oft/le uJe "' llMJ. Sblpping, lnsufMCe Ind COD 1111 ire non-refundlb/1. 
No tthuHh wlU be glru 11t11 :J dqr. 15"1Ulockln11IHon 111 fllu111$. All retumJ muit hr11 '°RNA numblr. AJI retumr muit h1vs 11/ 
orlploll l*klnf 11M/1rll/1, 1111m11tr, rnrr1ntr urr/1 & •II KCutorltt. T,.,d~mvb ,,. regimred with lh1/r reiptctlre companlu.. 
No rehmtlt oa IOltwm & hanhnre. Alt lot "'"'nty •nd dlt•lli •I lhfl //m1 you •re pltclng an order. 

$1299 

63/300 
: ~ngs ..... --.-"" 
• 24xCD 
• ZIP 

$1699 

63/300 
• 64MB 
• 6GB 
• 24xCD 

$1549 

63/350 
• 64MB 
• 6GB 
• DVD 

$1899 

63/350 
• 12BMB 
• 12GB 
• 24xCD 
• Zip 

$2349 ....___ _ __. 

63/400 
• 128MB 
• 9GB 
• 24xCD 

r-Ext~en-d~ed~O~N~S=ITE" 
Warranty4Years 

$2749'-------' 
Ask about our 

Memory 
Upgrade Specials 

~ Fax 
G~...;,_:.""' Modems 

GV 56K Teleport Flex 129 
GV 56K Teleport X2 CALL 
GV 56K PCMCIA 159 
GV 56K Platinum Pro + Ethernet 199 
GV 19.2 Mercury PB 500 Series 99 
GV 14.4 Gold PCMCIA 79 
Powerport Platinum 33.6 129 

Ask about our 
warrany specials 

SERVERS 
t~~;~:~~i:~ .qi~ 

G3/233 64/4G UWide/CD/Share 2499 
G3/266128/24G UWide/CD/Share 3199 
G3/333 128/NlG UWide/CD/Share 3499 
9650/350 64/4G/20X CALL 

Apple, lh&Apple logo, /mageWtfter. LsserWriter, Mac, Mac OS logo, 
Macintosh, Power Macintosh, PowetBook, Pelfrxma, WOfkgroup 
Servers and St(leWriter are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., 
registeredintheU.S.Andothercountries. 

Ar1Z4x5 
Ar1Z6xB 
Ar1Z12x12 
Ar1Z 12x1B 

... ~.,.,.'l."'·!"'~'"'•"'Y."l\ .. , 
129 
269 
379 
629 

All prices subject to change without notice • All 

o••er overnigh• 
shipping! 

G3/266MT 32/6GB/24X/ENET 1699. 
G3/300MT 64/4GB/24X/ENET 1999. 
G3/300MT 12B/2x4GB/24X/BMVR 2149. 
9600/350 64/4GB/24X/ZIP CALL. 
9600/300 64/4GB/24X/ZIP CALL. 
9500/233 16/2GB/CDNC/KB 1195. 
9500/200MP 32/2GB/CDN C/KB 1295. 
9500/132 16/1 GB/CDNC/KB 999. 
8600/300 32/4GB/24X/ZIP/KB 1699. 
8600/250 32/4GB/24X/ZIP/KB 1499. 
8600/200 32/2GB/12X/ZIP/KB 1329. 
8500/18016/1GB/CD/KB 939. 

I Quntom 9G int ~3991 
B500/13216/1GB/CD/KB 859. 
7600/13216/1GB/CD/KB 729. 

Printers 
7500/100 16/1 GB/CD/KB 689. 
7300/1 BO 16/2GB/12X/KB 999. 

(h;] ~!;fi.!'~ 7200/120 16/1 GB/CD/KB 659. 
7200/90 B/500MB/CD/KB 599. 

HP LaserJet 6LXl/6PXI CALLJCALL 6500/275 32/6GB/24X/KB/MOD 979. 
HP LaserJet 6MP/5000M 799/CALL 6500/250 32/4GB/24X/KB/MOD B99. 
HP LaserJet 5/5N CAWCALL 6500/225 32/3GB/12X/KB/MOD 799. 
HP LaserJet 4MV 1099 4400/200 32/2GB/12X/KB 779. 
HP LaserJet 5MX CALL Performas HP DfficeJet 590/1150C Pro CALL 
HP 4000 N 1299 6360/120' 16/1.2G/CO 

If) 
CALL. 

HP 4000TN 1399 6400/200 16/2.4G/8XCO CALL. 

HP 5000 CALL 6400/18016/1.6G/BxCO - CALL. 
EPSON 640/33005' 12/500/CO/OOS " CALL. 

Epson Stylus Color 600/BOO 139'/219 6320/120 16/1.2G/4xCD/IV CALL. 
Epson Stylus Color 850 325 6220175' 16/1.2G/4xCO CALL. 

Epson Stylus Photo 700 229 6200/75' B/1.2G/4xCO CALL. 

Epson Stylus Color 3000 11 99 5400/120' 16/1.6/BxC0/15' built in CALL. 

Epson Stylus Photo EX 449 Powerbooks 
Epson Stylus Pro XL 279' 3400c/240 16/3GB/12X/MOD 1499. 
Post Script for Pro XL 249 3400c/200 16/3GB/6X/MOD 1399. 
EhertNet for Pro XL 349 3400c/1BO 16/1GB/6X 1299. 

Apple® 1400c/133 16/1GB/BX 1299. 
Apple® Laser 12/640 849*. 1400cs/117 32/1 GB 899. 

Apple® Laser 16/600PS 999.' 5300ce/117 32/1 GB 899. 

Apple® Laser 8500 1499. 5300c/100 16/750MB 749. 

Apple® Laser Wnter 4/600' CALL. 5300cs/100 8/500MB 649. 

Apple® Stylewri1er 1500 CALL. 540c/33 12/320MB/MOD 499. 

Color Portable 2200 299'. 180c4MB/160MB 379. 

Prints up to 12.S" 118" Full blee<I. 720I720clpl Photo quality color printing wftll Microdot Technology. 

.-emparableto Epson Stylus ~~~n Handf!! 
____,, d auant1., 

~~~-....· urnite $279* 
Post Script Option $249. 
Ethemet Option $349. 



Ext 
2111MB 5400rpm 512K FB32100S 3yr 
3228MB 5400rpm 512K FB33200S 3yr 
8455MB 5400rpm 512K FB38400S 3yr 
9100MB 7200rpm 1024K XP309100S 5yr 
18200MB 7200rpm 1024K XP318200S 5yr 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI 

Int 
$205 
$235 
$379 
$439 
$775 

$265 We are the # 1 $295 Smart Sto rage Solutions CDR Drives Include: 
Includes 

Toast & Direc t CD $439 SOUrCe for V Toast Mastering Software 
$499 a . v 5 FREE disks Software! 
$835 uantum . vTollFreesupport --Q\U4'-:,_... DirectCDfromAdaptec now 

.~ ~r makes a CD Recorder as 
Capacity easy to use as a hard drive. 

->.or the s~1 ~==- i.WM.~tr. Compare our price and you will see we 
J' . . are the #1 source for CD Recorders! 

Extraordinary Internal External 

4550MB 7200rpm 512K VK304550W 5yr $250 $340 
9100MB 7200rpm 512K VK309100W 5yr $395 $485 
ULTRA 2 SCSI 

CD RECORDABLE Includes 5 Free Recordable Disks! 
Ultra·2 Special 4x8 Panasonic mechanism, tray load, lMB buffer $259 $319 
Step up to BOMB/sec 4x12 Teac mechanism, tray load, lMB buffer $299 $359 

4550MB 7200rpm 512K VK304550LW 5yr $250 $350 
9100MB 7200rpm 512K VK309100LW 5yr $395 $495 
9100MB 7200rpm 1024K XP309IOOLW 5yr $439 $539 
18200MB 7200rpm 1024K XP318200LW 5yr $775 $875 

Drive with Adaptec $ 
Quantum Approved Audio Visual drives controller 4x12 Plextor mechanism, caddy/tray load, 2MB buffer 379 $439 

specifically tuned to meet demanding AfV apps. 9GB VK9MACI $780 8x20 tray load, 2MB buffer $479 $539 

We also stock Ultra-2 drives with SCA connector 

E IVK $900 PRICE BREAKTHRU StomperCDlabelkitonly 
ULTRA 2 SCSI AN (Minimum sustained 10MB/sec) xlerna 9MACX sas with CD·R drivel 
4550MB 7200rpm 512K VK304550LV4 5yr $280 $380 CD REWRITABLE Includes 5 Free ReWritable Disks! 
9100MB noorpm 512K VK309IOOLV4 5yr $425 $525 18GB xri3MACI $1160 4x4x16 Yamaha mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $389 
18200MB 7200rpm 1024K XP318200LV4 5yr $805 $905 Exlcrnal XPISMACX $1280 
------------------....::::======~ Special external with only 1 CD-RW disk (SSS4X4X16Ml) 

$449 

$429 
$50 ~ The professional's choice for backup. We will 

~ not be undersold on Quantum DL T Tape drives! 
CD-RW starter pack S CD-RW disks & 10 CD-R disks (CDSTARTERJ 

Fargo Signature 
CD Printer $999 

CD Duplicators 
Call for price. 

CD Stamper Toast retail 100 CDR-74 
label kit $49 package $89 w/drive $120 

50CD-RW 
Native Compressed Internal Table Top Rack Mount w/ dr ive $289 
20GB 40GB $1899 DLT4000 $2109 DLT4000QX n/a 

Duo Master is one of the most innovative CD mastering solutions 
available. The solution provides a hard drive, Jaz or Syjet drive 
and CDR in one unit. Create your master on the hard drive, Jaz or 
Syjet cartridge drive and then master directly to the CD. This is 
the perfect CD mastering setup! Includes S free recordable CDs 
(S CD-RWs with CD-RW drives) Add these prices to the internal 
prices above. 

All·in·one CD 
Mastering 

35GB 70GB $4675 DL17000 $4895 DL17000QX n/a 
100GB 200GB n/a $3879 DLT4500 $3769 DLT4500R 
140GB 280GB n/a $5589 DLT4700 $5389 DLT4700R 
Call for Differential SCSI models, and DLTstor products. Call for the best prices in the industry on DLT media. 

DL T MEDIA SALE 
DLTIII 10-20GB Media (DLT3) 
DLTIIIXT 15-30GB Media (DLT3XT) 
DLTIV 20-40GB Media (DLT4) 

1-4 
$38 

$40.5 
$80 

5-9 
$37 
$40 
$79 

10-49 
$35 
$38 
$77 

• SCSI HARD DRIVES • 
dS}> Seagate rnterna1 External 
4520MB 7200rpm 512K ST34520N 3yr $225 $285 
4550MB 7200rpm 512K ST34573N 5yr $369 $429 
6530MB 7200rpm 512K ST36530N 3yr $315 $375 
9140MB 7200rpm 512K ST39140N 3yr $409 $469 
9190MB 7200rpm 1024K ST39173N 5yr $425 $485 
18200MB 7200rpm 1024K ST118273N 5yr $775 $835 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI 
4520MB 7200rpm 
4550MB 7200rpm 
6530MB 7200rpm 
9140MB 7200rpm 
9190MB 7200rpm 
18200MB 7200rpm 
ULTRA2 SCSI 
4550MB 7200rpm 
4550MB 10,000rpm 
9100MB 10,000rpm 
9100MB 10,000rpm 
9190MB 10,000rpm 
18200MB 7200rpm 
18200MB 10,000rpm 

~2:~t000rpm 

4550MB 5400rpm 
9100MB 7200rpm 
18200MB 7200rpm 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI 
4550MB 5400rpm 
9100MB 7200rpm 
9100MB 10020rpm 
18200MB 7200rpm 
ULTRA-2 SCSI 
9100MB 7200rpm 
9100MB 10020rpm 
18200MB 7200rpm 
18200MB 10020rpm 
36400MB 7200rpm 

512K ST34520W 3yr 
512K ST34573W 5yr 
512K ST36530W 3yr 
512K ST39140W 3yr 
1024K ST39173W 5yr 
1024K ST118273W 5yr 

1024K ST34573LW 5yr 
1024K ST34502LW 5yr 
1024K ST39102LW 5yr 
4096K ST39102LW4 5yr 
1024K ST39173LW 5yr 
1024K STl18273LW 5yr 
1024K ST118202LW 5yr 
4096K ST118202LW4 5yr 

512K IBM34560N 5yr 
512K IBM39130N 5yr 
1024K IDGHS18Z 5yr 

512K IBM34560W 5yr 
512K IBM39130W 5yr 
1024K IDVGS9U 5yr 
1024K IDGHS18U 5yr 

512K IBM39130U2 5yr 
4096K IDRVS9U2 5yr 
1024K IDGHS18U2 5yr 
4096K IDRVS18U2 5yr 
4096K IDRHS36U2 5yr 

$225 
$369 
$315 
$409 
$425 
$775 

$369 
$529 
$699 
$779 
$425 
$775 

$1289 
$1399 

$255 
$459 
$819 

$239 
$485 
$579 
$819 

$459 
$649 
$819 

$1099 
$1679 

$315 
$459 
$405 
$499 
$515 
$865 

$479 
$639 
$809 
$889 
$535 
$885 

$1399 
$1509 

$315 
$519 
$879 

$329 
$575 
$669 
$909 

$569 
$759 
$929 

$1209 
$1789 

SCA Drive Enc losure • Perfect for RAID 
• Holds three 1" high SCA drives. • Drive modules are 
hot swappable. •Heavy duty construction and cooling. 
Enclosure with modules (SCA3CASE) S329 

DLT Cleaner 
(DLTCLEAN) 

50+ 
$33 
$36 
$75 

1-4 $41 5-9 $40 
10-49 $38 50+ $36 

Quantum 2GB (DU02GBM) $270 Quantum 4GB (DU04GBM) $340 
Jaz 2GB (DU02GBJAZM) $359 

• CD ROM DRIVES • PRl~~·~:OP! . CDR llEDIA • 
Internal External Nobody beats MegaHaus for CD Recordable Media prices! We will 

16X- 5 disc changer 
24X - 6 disc changer 
32X - 'Iray load 

Nakamichi MJS16M/XM $189 $249 not be undersold. If by chance you do find a lower price, call us. 
Pioneer DRM6324XM $419 CDR74 CDR74W CDR74P 
Toshiba XM6201BM/XM $105 $165 5 Pack $21/$19 $59/$55 $28/$25 

32X · 512K buffer 
36X - Slot load 

Plextor PX32TSM/XM $145 $205 20 Pack $42/$39 $189/$185 $65/$62 
Pioneer DRU706M/XM $90 $150 50 Pack $93/$89 $429/$419 $139/$135 

• MISCELLANEOUS • 100 Pack $159/$149 $819/$809 $259/$249 
Budget 5 Pack $19/$17 $33/$33 $24/$21 

!OMEGA 2GB Jaz JAZ2X $339 Budget 20 Pack $36/$33 $129/$125 $55/$52 
JAZ Media Sale 1GB qty 2-9110+ $791 $77 Budget 50 Pack $741$70 $319/$309 $119/$109 

2GB qty 2-9 / 10+ $87 I $85 Budget 100 Pack $139/$120 $619/$609 $189/$179 
ADAPTEC Controllers 
PC! Wide Single Channel 
PC! Wide Dual Channel 
PC! FireWire +Wide SCSI 
PC! Ultra 2 
ATTO Controllers 

A2940MUW $259 
A3940MUW $439 
AHA8945 $559 
A2940MU2W $399 

PCI Fibre Channel A'ITOPCIFC $769 
E4 Cool DVD Kit 
Complete kit for Mac G3 computers DVDMAC $299 
DVD·RAM Kit 
Complete ext kit w/ 1disk5.2GB rewritable DVDRAMMAC $679 
DVD RAM media #DVDRAMDISK 14 $40 5·9 $37 10+ $35 
Maxoptix Optical Drives 
2.6GB T5-2600 $1149 5.2GB T6-5200 $1499 
2.6GB media 2-4/5-9110+ $40136/34 5.2GB media 2-4/5-9/10+ $95/91/89 
Sony Tape Drives with Retrospect 
Turbo (up to 90MB/min) 4·8GB external kit SDT7000XM $699 
Turbo (up to 144MB/min) 12·24GB external kit SDT9000XM $929 
120Meter Ta es 2-415-9110+ 17/14/12 125Meter Th es 2-4/5-9110+ 1/28/26 

CDR74 is recordable, CDR74\V is rewritable, CDR74P is printable. $ is 
alone/with CDR purchase. 8X certified, & Platinum now available. 

• IDE HARD DRIVES • 
3.5" ULTRA IDE - Call for models not listed 
3228MB Quantum 5400rpm FB303200A 3yr $125 
4311MB WD 5400rpm AC24300 3yr $144 
6448MB WD 5400rpm AC36400 3yr $165 
7696MB Quantum 5400rpm FB307600A 3yr $185 
8606MB Seagate 5400rpm ST38641A 3yr $185 
10100MB IBM 7200rpm IBM10GXP 3yr $266 
10200MB Seagate 5400rpm ST310240A 3yr $209 
12750MB Quantum 5400rpm FB312700A 3yr $249 
13020MB WD 5400rpm WDAC313003yr $229 
14400MB IBM 7200rpm IBM14GXP 3yr $359 
16800MB IBM 5400rpm IBM16GP 3yr $359 
17280MB Maxtor 5400rpm M91728D 3yr $325 
2.5" IDE for laptops · Call for the best price around 

RAID 
These preconfigured RA!Ds can be run in RAID 0 or 1 mode. The capacity NETWORK READY 
listed is for RAID 0 configuration. In RAID 0, the data is striped across a pair 
of drives. This is perfect for digital video such as Media 100, 'IrueVision, Avid, 
or other applications that require extremely high data transfer rates. 
Includes · Ultra 2 LVD SCSI drives - Adaptec PC! Ultra-2 SCSI controller 
· Adaptec Remus Lite RAID software - Necessary cables Removable Fixed 
18GB 7,200rpm 2 9.lGB Quantum Viking drives $1659 $1559 
18GB 7,200rpm 2 9.lGB Quantum Atlas drives $1859 $1659 
18GB 7,200rpm 2 9.lGB Seagate Barracuda drives $1829 $1629 
18GB 10,000rpm 2 9.1GB Seagate Cheetah drives $2289 $2089 
36GB 7,200rpm 2 18GB Quantum Atlas drives $2599 $2399 
36GB 7,200rpm 2 18GB Seagate Barracuda drives $2629 $2429 
36GB 10,000r m 2 18GB Sea ate Cheetah drives $3579 $3379 

CD TOWER 
Connects directly to your 
Ethernet network. Easy to 
install. Auto switches be· 

." - tween 10 and lOOMbps net
works. Also has built -in http 
support for easy connection 
to Internet. Includes 8 32X 
drives SSS32X8N $1599 

1-800-475-7531 2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539 
(281)534·3919 FAX (281)534-6580 

Sales lines open: M-F 8-8 Sat 9-3 CST 

www.megahaus.com 
Prices & specifications subject to change without notice. Shipping charges are nonrelundable. 
Re tu ms must be in new condition and in original packaging. Defaced items may not be returnable. 
No refunds on software or special orders (items not listed in ad.) All refunds subject to 15% 
restocking lee. All trademarks are registered trademarks of their respective companies. Personal 
checks held for clearance. We reserve the right to refuse any sale for any reason. Bundle price good 
only if sold at ad price. All warranties listed are manufacturer's warranty only. C1998 MegaHaus Inc. 



€\ IC For all this and more 
,'It:,... check out our website! 

WE BUY MACS & MAC STUFF (318) 424-9791 

WE STOCK MAC PARTS! 
1•800•227•3971 

http://www.shrevesystems.com 
FAX (31B) 424.9771 •Technical Support (31B) 424.79B7 

Customer Service (31B) 424.9791 •Purchasing/Information (31 B) 424.9791 
1200 Marshall Street • Shreveport, Louisiana 71101 

PowerMac 5400/180 PowerMac 6500/250 
• 16MB of RAM 
• 1.6GB Hard Drive Powe,PC 
•BX CD-ROM 
• 1 BO-MHz PowerPC 603e 
• Refurbished 

PowerMac Upgrades 
Quadra/Centris 610 to 
PowerMac 6100/60 

(refurbished) 

As low as $299! 

• 32MB of RAM , ~ 
•Iomega ZIP™ Drive ZI ·: : 
• 4GB Hard DriveP.,,.we,P,' 
• 12X CD-ROM v " 

PowerMac 6400/200 
•32MB of RAM 
• 3GB Hard Drive 
• 200-MHz 603e PowerPC 
•BX CD-ROM 
• 2 PCI slots $

829 Factory Refurb .... • 

MACINTOSH LOGIC BOARDS 

PowerBook 5300cs 
• Supports ext. video 
• 100-MHz 603e 
• Dual-scan color 
• Refurbished 

PRINTERS 

PowerMac 4400/200 PC 
• 200-MHz 603e processor Hj~ Compatible! 
• 32MB RAM, 2GB Hard Drive : ::~ 
• Internal 12X CD-ROM 
• 5B6 DOS Compatibili~ Card . 

Factory Refurb ••• • 999 
APPLE WORKGROUP / WEB SERVERS with exchange of your working board 

7200/90 logic board, refurbished . . . . .... S349. Apple 11 x17 Color Inkjet Prinler NEW, M9500 .... $199. WGS 8550/200 16/2GB/8XCD, refurbished .. . . . . $1149. 

Quadra/Centris 650 to 
PowerMac 7100/80 Upgrade 

(refurbished) 

LC logic board, refurbished ........... . ...... $49. Apple StyleWnter 1200, refurbished ............ $139. 
LC II logic board, refurbished .. ... ...... . . . .. $179. Apple Stylewriter 1500, factory refurbished ... . ... $199. 
Mac LClll logic board, refurbished ... . . . ...... $249. Apple Color StyleWriter 2400, refurbished . . . ... $249. 
Pertorma 630 logic board, refurbished . . . . . .. $199. Apple Personal LaserWriler LS, NEW . . .. . $379. 
Quadra 800 logic board, refurb. (no processor) ... $99. Color LaserWnler 12/600PS, refu rbished . . ... $1799. 

WGS 8550/132 24/2GB/8XCD, refurbished . . ... . $949. 
WGS 7250/120 16/2GB/CD/lnternet, NEW . .... . $1099. 
WGS 6150 16/500/CD, refurbished . . . . . $649. 
WGS 9150/120 1611GB/CD, refurbished ... .. . ... $749. 

As low as $349! 
with exchange of your working board 

Quadra 800/840av to 
PowerlV!ac 8100/80 

(refurbished) 

As low as $399! 
with exchange of your working board 

Performa 630 to 
PowerMac 6300/100 

(refurbished) 

As low as $399! 
with exchange of your working board 
.............................. 
: Performa 6200/75 • 
: 120-MHz Upgrade 

II , ·,1 J (refurbished) 
... V'J.O'VV. 

As low as $349! 
: with exchange of your working board ...•.•...•..•....•••••••• .• ... 

1.44 SuperDrives 

STARTING AT $49! 
REFURBISHED 

NO EXCHANGE REQUIRED! 

Quadra 840AV logic board, refurb. (no processor) .$99. Personal LaserWnter NTR, refurbished .......... $549. 
Quadra 900 logic board, refurb. (no processor) ... $99. LaserWriter Ill w/5MB RAM, refurbished . . .... $699. 
Quadra 950 logic board, refurb. (no processor) ... $99. LaserWriter Ilg w/5MB RAM, refurbished . ... . ... $799. 
PowerBook 540 logic board, refurbished .. . .. . . . $99. NEC SilentWriler 1765 NEW, 17ppm . . .. $999. 
"Pertorma 575/580 logic board, refurbished ..... $399. Texas lnslruments Micro Laser Pro E NEW . .. . .. $699. 

"with exchange Laser toner cartridges sold separately 

PowerMac CPU SALE! @. Powercomputing 
8500/132 9500/200 Factory Refurbished Systems 

16/1GB/CD/512k 32/2GB/CD PowerCenter Pro 1 BOMT 
$999 $CALL 

refurbished refurbished 

7500/100 7200/120 
16/1GB/CD 16/1GB/CD 
$799 $749 

refurbished refurbished 

• 180-MHZ PowerPC 604e, 2MB VRAM 
• 32MB RAM, 2GB HD, 16XCD-ROM 

NOW ONLY ••••• ~1049 

PowerBase 1 BOLP 
' • 180-MHZ PowerPC 603e, 2MB VRAM 

• 16MB RAM, 2GB HD,1 6XCD-ROM 

NOW ONLY •••••• $7 49 
8600/300 9600/200 PowerBase 240MT 

32/4GB/CD/ZIP 32/4GB/CD 

$CALL $CALL 
refurbished refurbished 

• 240-MHZ PowerPC 603e, 2MB VRAM 
• 16MB RAM, 1.2GB HD,16XCD-ROM 

NOW ONLY •••••• $799 

NEWPM7500 
POWER SUPPLY 
ONLY'229 

, '.,4 

• 

NEW 7200/75 
LOGIC BOARD 
ONLY $149 

I 

MAC LC SERIES 
POWER SUPPLY 

REFURBISHED 

For LC, LCll 
and LClll 

... .. ~29i 

~o1ol! S~ylelJftiter 
Lf1Cl!ll1a'k Module 

CoMect your SfYTeWriter 2400 or 
2500 directly to a Loca/Talk network! 

WGS 80161500/CD, refurbished ..... $749. 
Network Server 500 32/2GB/4XCD, refurbished .. $11 99. 
Network Server 700 4814GB/DAT-2, refurbished . . $1699. 
VIDEO CARDS 
ATI XClaimVR with FREE TV Option . . . . . ...... $149. 
E·Machines DoubleColor SX (Nubus Card) NEW .. . $49. 
RasterOps 24MX NEW, Nubus . . ....... $199. 
Supermac 8.24 PDQ Plus, Nubus ...... $449. 
"PowerMac HPV Card (1 MB) .................. $79. 
"PowerMac AN Card (2MB) . . . . . . . . . . • • . .... $249. 
MONITORS 
Apple 14" AN NEW ... ... ... .. . .. .. . ....... $249. 
Apple 14" Multiscan, refurbished . . .. $149. 
Apple 15" Multiscan, factory refurbished . . .$279. 
Apple 15" AV, faclory refurbished . . .$299. 
Apple MultiScan 17", refurbished .$349. 
Apple 20" Multiscan, refurbished .. $999. 
Radius lntelliColor/20e, factory refurbished . . . ... $999. 
Voxon 14" Multiscan NEW . . ......... $179. 
Voxon 15" Multiscan NEW . . . . . . .. $229. 
Radius Color Pivot LE, refurbished . . ..... $299. 
Radius Color Pivol, refurbished . .. ... . ... $249. 
APPLE PC COMPATIBILITY CARDS 
Pentium 166·MHz, 12" PCI card, refurbished .... . $299. 
586100-MHz, 7" PCI card, refurbished . . ........ $149 . 
486 66·Mhz for 6100 senes, NEW . . . ... $59. 
FREE PC CD pack wilh PC Card Purchase! 

NUBUS ADAPTERS 
Quadra 660AV NuBus Adapler .. 
Quadra 610 Nubus Adapter . 
llsi Nubus adapter with math co-processor 

IMAGING PRODUCTS 

" ... $69. 
. ..... $69. 
.. ... . $69. 

Apple Color OneScanner refurbished ... $199. 
Apple Color OneScanner 600/27 refurbished .. ... $299. 
UMAX UC840 Scanner NEW .... $199. 
Apple QuickTake 200 refurbished ... . . .... . .. . CALL. 
Apple Quick Take 150 refurbished . . . .. CALL. 

'Products are refurbished unless indicated as 'new". Pnces reflecl a 2% cash discount and are subject to change without notice. Returns are subject to a 15% restocking fee. Not 
responsible for typographical errors. All trade·ins MUST BE in working condition. Refurbished systems may include like-new components and may also include cosmetic blemishes which 
do not functionally impair pertormance of the hardware. 



G3/333 Minitower 128/9GB U-W, 24xCD ••• $2449 
G3/300 Minitower 128/9G8, 24xCD, Zip, RV .$2099 
G3/300 Minitower 64/BGB, 24xCD, Zip, RV .$1799 
G3/300 Minitower 32/4GB SCSI, 24xCD, Zip .$1699 
G3/300 DVD 64/4GB, DVD, Zip ••..••••••• $1499 
G3/300 Desktop 64/6GB, 24xCD, Zip ••••• • $1399 
G3/266 Desktop 64/4GB, 24xCD ••.••.••. $1299 
G3 Server/333 128/2x9GB, AppleShare ...• $3899 
G3 Server/300 64/4GB, AppleShare ......• $2099 
9600/G3 300* 32/4GB, 12xCD, Zip, lMB •. $1895 

Internal DVD Drive 
With MPEG Card for Apple 
G3 Desktops & G3 Minitowers 

Displays & 
Printers 

$289 

lSAV 15" Color • • ••••• • ••••.•• • ••••.• • • $259 
720 17" Color ••••••••.••• • ••••••••••••• $385 
170S/ 171 o• 17" Color ••••••••• • • •• •• $299/335* 
ColorSync 17"/20" Color • • •••••••• • • $645/1299 
SuperMac 20GS/21" DEMO •• • •• • •••• • $199/345 
LaserWriter 8500 •••••••••.•••• • •••••• • $1399 
LaserWriter 16/600PS/16/600PS• ••••••• $1289/999 
LaserWriter 12/640PS/4/600PS• ••••••••• $975/539 
Color LaserWriter 12/660PS .•..••.•••• • ••• CALL 

lOOES 15" Color, .28 dpi •••••• • •• $199 
200GS 17" Color, .25 dpi •••.• • • • $449 

SONY. 200ES 17" Color, .22 dpi •• , , , • •• $399 
' S20GS 21" Color, .25 dpi • • •• •• • • $999 

SCOPS 21" Color, .25 dpi ..... .. $1149 

Q·S3 15" Color, .28 dpi ••.•• $169 
Q-71 17" Color, .27 dpi •••• • $269 
G790 19" Color, .26 dpi •• • • • $559 
G810 21" Color, .25 dpl •••• • $929 

Apple DOS Card 
Pentium 166 
l 6MB, Win 95, Dos 6.22 

CD·R Drives 

$199 

Panasonic 4x8 CD·R ••• $299 
Yamaha 4x4x16 CD·RW $399 

G3/300 
POWERBOOK 
64MBRAM, 
SGB HD, 
DVDNIDEO, 56K 
14.1" ACTIVE 

$995 

~ 
$3995 

IMAC 
G3/233 

32MBRAM, 
4GB HD, 

24XCD, 
GMBVRAM 

15" AV BUILT IN 

G3/300 64/8G8, 20xCD, 56K, 14.1" TFT ...• $3695 
G3/292 64/8GB, 20xCD, 56K, 14.1" TFT •••. $3495 
G3/266 64/4GB, 20xCD, 56K, 14.1" TFT .• •• $2795 
G3/233 32/2GB, 20xCD, 56K, 14.l"TFT ••••• $1995 
G3/233 32/2GB, CD, 56K, 12.l"TFT ....... $1790 
G3/233 32/2GB, CD, 12.1" DSTN ..... .... $1590 
3400c/240* 48/3G8, 12xCD, 108T, 33.6 .$1595* 
3400c/200* 48/2GB, 12xCD, 10BT, 33.6 .$1395* 
3400c/180* 48/1.3GB, 6xCD, lOBT, 33.6 .$1195* 
5300cs/100* 32/750MB, 14.4 Mdm •••••• $695* 
5300cs/100* 32/500M8, Free Battery ••• . $595* 
Duo 2300c* 8/750MB ••••••.•.•...•• $695* 
Duo 2300c* 40/2.lGB.with Floppy/Rdptr ••• $995* 
Duo Floppy / Adapter ............ . $175 
Battery or 14.4 Fax/Mdm F/P.B. 5300 .$45 

~il~i~i!~~ 

G3/250 
LaserJet/DeskJet Printers 

POWERBOOK 
96MBRAM, 
SGB HD, 

8000N/ 81 OON/ SOOON/ 4000N . $2475/2849/1949/1285 
6MP / SSIMX* /SM/ 4000TN •.•.•• $ 745/1699/949/1389 
1600CM/4MV ...................... . $1299/995 

20XCD, 33.6, ETH. 
12.1" TFT $1895 

I ~l9! I Stylus Color Printers 
800 / 850 I 740 •••••••••••• $229/329/249 
Photo 700 I Photo EX •••••••••• • $239/445 
3000 1440dpi, 11 x17 ••.. • •...••• • • $1175 

Memory Great Value! 
32/64MB DIMM ••.••••••. $55/89 
l 28/256MB DIMM ••.••• $179/399 
64MB Pou,ierBook Wall Street ••••• $99 
l 28MB PowerBook Wall Street • • $195 

lntuos 4xS w/lntuos Pen ... $159 
lntuos 6x8 w/lntuos Pen . . . $289 
9x12 w/Pen & 4D Mouse . . . $399 
lntuos 12x12 w/lntuos Pen .$399 
12x18 w/Pen & 4D Mouse . . $659 

Scanners 
AGFA DuoScan T1200X .$599 
AGFA DuoScan ••••••• $2249 
AGFA DuoScan 2000 • •• • CALL 
AGFA Arcus II •• • •••••• $995 
Umax Astra 1200S ($50 Rehala)$169 
Umax Astra 12205 ($30 Rabala)$129 
Umax Astra 1220U ($20 Robala)$149 

Umax Astra 24005 .................... . $379 

Powerlook II w /Trans. ($200 Rabal•) ••••••• $899 
Hewlett Packard 6100C/6200C •••• $599/495 
Plustek Optic Pro 9636 P+ .••••••••••• • $159 

Att lntuos TABLETS Utd<tde 'PaUttett-e~ t-l•l i i','41 ;1 ¥1 ArtPad II 4xS/ArtZ II 6x8 .. ... . .. . $95/219 
Artz II 6x8*/ 12x12* ... ..... .. . . $179/289 

Blank CD-R Media 10 PK ....... .. ... .. .. $14 ___ Artz II 12x18./ Electros . . .. .. . . . . $379/399 

fi ''' ;f,;ta %1 iomega. 
Zip Drive SCSl/USB •.•. $105/189 
Zip 10/PACK Cartridge •....•• $79 
Zip Plus SCSI & Parallel ••• $159 
Jaz II Drive SCSI •••••••• $299 
Jaz/Jaz II 3/PACK ..• • • $207/240 

MAXTOR 
1 l .9GB IDE 3.5" •••• • ••• $239 
13.6GB IDE 3.5" • • •••••• $299 
17.4GB IDE 3.5" • •• •••.• $319 

c5S}> Seagate 

Barracuda 2.4GB SCSI •• • $149 
Barracuda 9GB SCSI •• • • • $429 
Barracuda 18GB SCSI ••• $839 
Cheetah 4.SGB SCSI • ••• $479 
Cheetah 9GB SCSI • •• • • • $569 

PowerBook 2.5" IDE HD 
TOSHIBA 2.1 /3.2GB IDE .. .. .... $109/189 

4.0/S.OGB IDE ••••..•• $229/219 
6.4/ 8.0GB IDE •.• • .••• $289/489 

Digital Cameras 
Agfa ePhoto 307 /780 .$209/349 
Agfa ePhoto 1280 ••••• • •• $529 
AgfaePhofo 1680 •• •• •••• $779 -
Kodak DC 260 .... .. ...... $759 
Olympus D600L/D620L .$ 769/1179 
SONY Movica FDS 1 •••••••• $449 
SONY Movica FD71 . . ..... $S99 

Video & Graphic Cards 
Turbo TV Card •••••• • ••••• $69 
Twin Turbo 128M4 • •••••• • • $189 

~ ... ~ ... ~ .. -~ .. :: ... ~ ... ~ ix 30 Ultimate Rez • • ••••• $429 
ix Micro Road Rocket ••••• $259 

~ XclaimTV TV Tuner AV Card .•••• $87 
~ Xclaim3D Rage Pro 8MB 2D/3D .$229 

www.appledeals.com 
Toll Free 1-800-816-7307 

Photoshop 5.0 • Illustrator 8.0 • PageMaker 6.5 
Acrobat 3.0.1 • PageMILL 3.0 • Streamline 4.0 
Premiere 5.0 • After Effects '3.1 • ATM Deluxe 4.0 

Guaranteed lowest Prices! 
Quark, Inc. QuarkXpress 4.0 $679 

4 MetaCreations 
Painter 5.5 ••• . $229 
Expression .. . . . $179 
Bryce 30 •••••• $159 
Detailer ••••••• $189 
Kai's PowerTools 5.0 •• • $129 

Office 98 MRC •••. $399 

Mictosaft• Excel 98 MRC •••• $189 
Word 98 MAC • •••• $179 
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7 512-292-9988 

63 800-727-3005 www.masterthemac intosh.com 

95 800-227-3971 www.shreves stems .com 

2 425-487-0 122 www.softarch .com 

79 800-3 17-7217 www.villa etronic.com 

49 3 1 0-225-3979 www.vi ma estore .com 

15 800-625-34 12 www.vrtoolbox.com 

55 888-957-8867 www.xl rS.com 

ADVERTISING 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Northern Regions 



Macintosh Ilci 8/80 (U) 

83~c~~ $9 
6803025 Mhz 

Quadra 650 8/0 EtherNet (U) 

.. - 8~~M $99 
EtherNet 

llsi NuBwAd....,(P) .19 Mac Ilvx 810·-UJ99 
Ilci 3lk """ (P) - 19 C/Q 610 810- 1 - 99 
SE O/O·••r,,... cui -- 49 C/O 660av 810 ..... 99 
Mac II 1/0·m- M 29 C650 810-• - ... 99 
Mac Hx 0/0--ui 59 Q650 810~M•- 149 
Mac Hex 0/0·m><{U)59 Q700 0/0-- <U> · - 99 
Mac LC 2/0-m><{U) 59 Case Parts .•• CALL 
Mac Hsi 1/0--M 59 MotherBoard CALL 
Mac Hci 0/0..-M 79 PowerSupply CALL 
~ac IIfx 0/0--Ul~ Batteries "'""" CALL 

~!~! 6!t~c~~I~!r 
& get a Motorola 28.8bps modem 
or ethernet upgrade* FREE!! ..................... 
Quadra/Centris 610 16/160 (U) 

-~ . 13"C~~/~~?.$299 
Ext Kybd, 

Quadra 650 16/240/CD-ENet (U) 

. , - . . l~.o/~~~~'·$399 
~- ExtKybd, 

Mac llcx 8180-Jl" mtr, kty.mse. Work 2.0 (U) 189.00 
Mac Ilsi 9/80-IJ" mtr, key,m.w , Work z.o (U) 189.00 
Mac llci 8180-13" mtr, key,mse, Worir. l.O (U) 199.00 
Mac Ilfx 4/80-13" mtr,kybd, Photoshop 2.SLE 249.00 

8650 16/240/CD ·IJ"'mu~1bd,MSWlo~O 399.00 
650 16/2G/CD .......... .., ... MS Wlo ~ . 499.00 

8iff~:~~~:::::::::::~~::::::~!i'.t .,_ .......... --~ ..... ~~ .~ .... ~...:t----
PowerMacs 

Macintosh Ready 

X CDROMS 
BO TABLE Ee11a 

BONUS: 
Buy any 24x 
CDROM&get 
10 CDs FREE - Power Books 

..

. PowerBook Duo 280c (U) 

Active Matrix $449 Includes Dock 
Both Desktop & Laptop 
PowerBook Bags (N) from .. ............• $25.00 
PB 100 to 180c (U) .•.•..••..••.. •••.••.•••••• CALL 
Duo Dock w/color lid upgrade·-Ul .. 99.00 
Duo Dock 11- moUH,etlmnet(UJ ......... .... ,_ ,., .. , 199.00

1 
PB Duo 270c ·hntury, Carryillg Cue (UJ ......... 349.00 
PB Duo 280c ·b•tltry, Duo Dock w/dr lid (U) .. 449.00 
PBS40 -battery, Carrying CISt (U) ···-··-· .. - · .. -·-- 449.00 
PBS40c -battery, C.rryln&Case M ·-- ··-·-- 599.00 
PB 5300c 481750-b"""·""'M ···--·--· 849.00 
5300c 16'750-h•ll•'>'·c-M - ··- ···-··-··-··-· 799.00 
PB 1400's/3400's (R) & (U) ............. CALL 

PB G
3

's (R~,(~~OOce$··· ··211~m1n1\'.) 
Power PC/Color 84 9 

603e 117Mhz 
c ive Matrix LCD 

PB 1400 UPG~DE (U) 

!2~~g~ ~99 

1 

.. snclul 

* Dragon's Lair 
* Interactive 

* Dracula Unleashed 
* Internet Executive 

* Mayo Clinic * Stowaway! 
* Hell Cab * SiriusNet 
• Mad Dog McCree * lntech - CDROM 
* 2000 Fonts SpeedTools 

~ 
Prmters i 

' ~le Lase$r.Writer 8500 9) 
1070p~~nts 129 

w/Toner 

, B\ack Ink & , sfi lack Ink & 
SW 1500 (R) I SW 2500 (R) 

~f$99 ~jr$"f29 
Apple StyleW$' er II § ) 

-U-est Price! 8 
Data cable 

Black Ink Cart 
$tyleWrlter 1500 (U) 129 LnserWriterilnt (U) 199 
Style Writer 2500 (U) 159 HP 4MV w/toner (R) 1699 
lmageWritor II (U) •• .• 79 16/640 PS (R) .... 699 
Image Writer LQ (Ul. 99 E pson 740 USB $269 
RIBBONS ........... .. CALL Epson Printers CALL 

Inkjet Cartridges & Supplies 
Apple®, Canon®, Epson® und Hewlett-Packard® 

r.."'~:~:.:S7ers IN STOCK 
~•Cartridges 

-

op Quality Remanufactured 
Laser Toner Cartridges 

OEM Drum or 
NEW Long Life Drum 

Lifetime Warranty 
MODEL# Drum 1-3 4+ 
LW u se, IINT, IINTX, m N 42.00 36.50 
LW llSC, IINT, IINTX, IIr O 34.50 29.90 
PLW SC, LS, NT, NTR N 58.50 50.70 
PLW SC, LS, NT, NTR 0 52.50 45.50 
LW Pro 600 Series N 73.30 63.70 
LW Pro 600 Series 0 66.00 57 .20 
PLW 300, 320, 41600 PS N 63.00 54.60 
LW 800, 810 N 148.50 128.70 
LW Select 300, 310, 360 N 88.50 76.70 
LaserJet II, IID, m , IIID N 42.00 36.50 
L aserJet II, IID, Ill, IIID 0 34.50 29.90 
LaserJet IIP, HP Plus, IIIP N 58.50 50.70 
LaserJet IIP, IIPPlus, lllP O 52.50 45.50 
LaserJet 4, 4M, SSE, SN N 73.50 63.70 
LaserJet IllSi, 4Si, 4SiMX N 58.50 50.70 
LaserJet 4L, 4ML, 4P, 4MP N 63.00 54.60 
LaserJet 4V, 4MV N 111.00 96.20 
LaserJet SL, 5ML, 6LSE N 73.50 63.70 
L aserJet SP, SMP, 6P,6MP N 73.50 63.70 
Laser J et SP, SMP, 6P,6MP O 63.00 54.60 
LaserJet SS!, SSIMX, NX N 148.50 128.70 

Quantity 
Pricing 

Available 

IBM Ultra SCSI 2.lGB (P) 

5400RPM $129 3.S"TH SCSI 
ULTRA Wide 

ZIP/HD/CDROM Install Kits IN STOCK 
Apple 2x 300+ CDROM-Inlernal (P) .... 49.00 
Apple 4x 600+ C DROM-Intcrnul (P) .... 79.00 
Apple 12x 1800i BLK CDROM·lnL(P) 129.00 
Apple 12x 1800i CDROM-lnt.(P) ....... 149.00 

Uf~(;~xl~~~~!a~-~~~"~~!1~~~~;~i~;:gg 
24x SCSI External-Bootable, sw, C11blcs {N) 119.00 
4x8Panasonic C DR-Ext Wffoast.(N) ... 399.00 
32x Toshiba CDROM-lnternal (N) .•.•..• 119.00 
32x Toshiba CDROM-External (N) ...... 149.00 
CD External Cases.SCSI chi incl (NJ ...... 39.00 
HD External Cases.SCSI chi incl (N) ..... 49.00 
Apple 80 MB SCSI-Internal 3.5" (Pl ...... 49.00 
Apple 240 MB SCSI-Internal 3.5" (PJ .... 69.00 
Apple 500 MB SCSI-Internal 3.5" (P) .... 89.0Q 

~tpile;g21~t ~-~~~:~.'.~'..~~'. .3.:~::.~!. .::-i~:&& 
4 GB SCSI-Int 3.S" (P) ............................. 189.00 
9 GB SCSI -Int 3.5'' (P) ............................. 419.00 
SCA Adaptor 80 to 50/68 (N) ................. 29.00 
3 GB G3 EIDE-Internal 3.5" (NJ ........... 109.00 
5 GB Performa IDE-Internal 3.S" (N) .• 199.00 
Apple Floppy Dr ives-ManuaVAuto (N) .. 99.00 
Apple Floppy Drives-ManuaVAuto (P/R) 79.00 

~~:~~:~~e~ ~:y$boa3rd 9(P) 
~ !SF-Keys 

Apple Mouse I .... 22 Mouse Balls <Nl -·-·· 5 
Apple Mouse Il •• 32 ADB Splitter (N) ... ·-····· 7 
Mouse, 1 button·N 16.50 ADB 6' Ex tension ...... 9 
Mouse, 2 button (N) •• 25 Keyboard Cable ...•.. 9 
Apple Ext Kybd I fU) 25 Wrist Rest (NJ -······- 7 
Apple Ext Kybd n (Ul 29 10 Key Pad (N) _ 25 
Apple Std Kybd I (U) 25 JoyStick-MacAJly (NJ 29 

~:r~e~~o~~b!1~-~~~ %.~:c:a:~~:::~ ~ ~; 
Alps Keyboard CNl 29 Alps Trackpad CN> I 0 

US B iMousc 39 
iBall Trackball .•..•••. 59 
1Kcy Extended (USB) 69 
iHub (USB) ......... ... 69 
iMate USB to ADB •. 39 

STOCK • USB Cables .... CALL 

~ . Misc. ·DEALS ~ 
MacOS 7 .6 (N) I 

CD ROM 

7 6 (OEM) 

• $25 

MacOS 8.1 (N) 
• ·r~· CDROM !w (OEM) 

r & ' $35 



er's Ledge offers compre-
MacFixlt bri1i'.gs you tl1e la1- hcnsive game re-.1ews, dail)' Mac game 
est ne-.\>s and lips on e-.·ery- industry news, weekly giveaways, exclu-
tl1ing re~lled to trou- sive rc:uler dc:ds, downloads and more. 
bleshooting your Mac:--. ------' 

AppleJedi L~ tl1e e-zine 
for e-.'allgelists, develop
ers, solutions pro,;ders, 
:md Defenders of 1he OS. 

r\ pul~J i<.H 
MacCentral offers 
the latest Mac oe-.vs, 
soft\t1tre updates, 
editorials, and 
infom1ative links. 

deal-mac 
Deal-mac finds hor offers 
on cool products, helping 
Mac shoppers stay 
informed and save money. 

O'Grmfy's Po erPage is 
the ultimate resource for 
PowerBook users, with 
norebOok news and mobilitv 
m~e boards. · 



1 80023 27625 0 

SOLUTIONS 
• Bar Code Fonts/Graphic Utilities 
• Wizard Labeling Software 
• Scanners/Lasers/Printers 

• FREE Consultation & Support 
• VAR & OEM Opportunities 

'f-EE Bar Code Handbook 
· :· "Us#ff's (J~l"e fo un"eufqn"lng Bqf Co"e B4S/($" 

Toll-Free in the U.S. 

800 232-7625 
International 

530 672-0244 
Bear Rock Technologies has provided quality 
Bar Coding and Labeling Solutions for 14yearsl 

Toll free· Med·iaGu·ide 0 Loca111nn <303> 511-1900 
• Fax: (303) 571-5020 

(888) 368-6693 BUY/SELL/TRADE 6~n~~r~~6a ~~2~~ 
OLDER MACS POWER MACS MONITORS -------------------

Mac Plus 410 .................... $49 6100/60 161730/CD ......... $399 Apple 12" mono .............. $79 ( HOT BUNDLE SPECIALS! ) 
SE 4/20 (800k) ................. $49 7100/66 161730/CD ......... $459 Apple 12" RGB ............. ... $99 
SE 4/40 (FDHD) ............... $89 7100180 16/730/CD ......... $499 Apple 13" RGB .............. $149 
SE/30 8/80 ...................... $129 7200/75 8/500/CD ...... .. ... $499 Apple 14" Color ............. $179 
Classic 4/40 ..... ....... .. ....... $89 7200/90 8/500/CD ..... ... .. . $549 Apple 15" MS ................ $229 
Classic II 8180 ................ $129 8100/80 16/730/CD ........ . $549 Apple 16" RGB .............. $249 
LC 10/80 ........................... $79 8100/100 16/730/CD ....... $649 Apple 17" MS ................ $399 
LC 1118/80 ........ ............... $109 7500/100 16/1gig/CD ..... $699 Apple 20" MS ................ $699 
Mac II 4/40Nideo ............. $39 8500/120 16/2gig/CD ..... $799 PRINTERS 

I lci 8/350, Apple 13" RGB, Ext. KB, mouse .. $199 
I lsi 9/350, Apple 13" RGB, Ext. KB, mouse .. $189 
llcx 8/350, Apple 13" RGB, Ext. KB, mouse.$179 
Quadra 630 20/2gig, 13" RGB, KB/mouse ... $349 
Centris 650 16/730, 13" RGB, KB/mouse .. ... $299 

llsi 5/80 ............................. $79 9500/12016/1gig/CD ..... $899 lmagewriter II or LQ ........ $99 c Unbeatable Deals! ) 
llcx 8/80Nideo ................. $79 More Power Macs and Apple Laserwriter ............ $99 . . 
llci 81350 ........................... $99 Clones in stock ... CALLI Laserwriter llnt... ........... $199 "::========:--;;:::=======::::::;' 
llvx 81160 .......... .............. $119 POWERBOOKS Laserwriter llntx ............ $249 Duo Dock I 
111x B/160Nideo .............. $129 PB 140 4/40/14.4 ............ $199 LW 1111 llg .............. $2991$399 Apple SCSI HD 

68040 MACS PB 160 81120114.4 .......... $349 PARTS & MISC. BLOWOUT! 
Quadra 605 81230 .......... $199 PB 165121120114.4 ........ $429 1.44mb floppy ......... from $69 
Centris 610 161730 ........ $179 PB 170 8180/14.4 ..... ....... $299 New external HD case .... $49 350mb ... $39 
Quadra 610 161730 ........ $199 PB 180c 141160114.4 ...... $549 6100 DOS card w/cable .. $49 

1 2 
. $

99 Quadra 630 121210 ........ $249 Duo 230 121160114.4 ...... $199 Apple 2x ext. CD-ROM .... $79 • gig ... 
Centris 650 161730 ........ $299 Duo 270c 121240114.4 .... $399 1.2 gig 3.5" Apple HD ..... $99 a/SO ... 
Quadra 650 161730 .... .. .. $349 PB 520 12/240119.2 ........ $499 61016100 Power supply ... $89 
Quadra 700 201730 ...... .. $299 PB 520c 12/240/19.2 ...... $599 256K L2 cache for 6100 .... $9 Quantum 1 gig .. $89 
Quadra 800 16/730 ...... .. $379 PB 540 121240119.2 ..... ... $599 Ethernet cards ....... from $29 

(w/ color lid upgrade) 
Only $99 !I 

Mac OS 8.0 
$39 

Global Village 
internal modems 
for PowerBook 1 xx 

14.4 ...... $39 
28.8 ...... $99 

Jackhammer 
SCSI accelerator 

(40mb/sec!} 
PCl...$199 

Curtis "Command 
Center Plus" 

Surge Protector 
Top of the Linet 

Protect your Investment! 

- Now $49!1 

Quadra 900 201730 ........ $399 PB 540c 12/320119.2 ...... $699 AAUI to 10BT transcvr .... $29 
auadra 950 201130 ........ $449 5300 81500 ...................... $599 MANY OTHER PARTS, ( Powerbook Parts & Accessories ) 
Quadra 660AV 161730 ... $349 1400-series ...... BEST prices! PERIPHERALS, MEMORY, ..... --------------------------"'· 
Q 840AV 16/730/CD ....... $499 34001200 32/2g/CD/M .. $1499 (YOU NAME ITI) IN STOCKI 750mb 2.5" SCSI hard drive .. ............ ... $299 Duo Dock power supply .. .... ... . $49 (no exch) 

SUPER SOFTWARE SPECIALS! 30-pin SIM Ms: 
Racing Days .............. $39 Now Utilities 5.0 ....... $19 1 MB ..... $5 
Norton Utilities 4.0 .... $99 MS Office '98 .......... $249 $ 
FrameMaker 4.0 ......... $39 QuicKeys 3.0 ............ $10 2MB .. ... 9 

36mb Duo SIMM module ........................ $99 
Duo Keyboard ........ .. ..................... ....... ... $39 
Duo trackball ..... ..... ........................... ... ... $39 
Duo Floppy drive with adaptor ...... ... ... .. $159 

Duo Dock lid upgrade ...... .. ... .. ... .. ........... $29 
Apple 14.4 modem for PB Duo ............... $49 
Global Village 19.2 modem for PB5xx ... . $49 
Powerbook 5xx floppy drive .... .. ... .. .. ....... $99 

RAM Doubler 2 I Speed Doubler 8 combo-pack ..... $49 4MB ... $12 Powerbook leather carrying case ........... $59 TONS of other Powerbook parts .... ... $CALL 



6100/60 
PB 14oocs/117 12/750 
PB 53ooc/100 16/750 
PB 170 4/40 

168 Pin DIMMs 
16mb $ 34 
32mb 64 
64mb 127 

128mb 240 
64mb 3.3v EDO 124 

&i•)t+!t.DCijfifilW 
64m 89 
128mb 213 
256mb 447 

PowerBook RAM 
G3/34 48/64mb $95/117 
G3/34 128mb 213 
1400 16/24 mb 42/60 
1400 32 mb 77 
5300 32/48 mb 82/114 
500 16/32 mb 40/78 

72 16/32mb 36/67 
72 64mb 6100 122 
30 4/16mb 9/25 

Cache/VRAM 
44/64/65 512k $ 45 
61/71 256k 10 
72/75/85 512k 54 
73/76/85/86 1mb 94 
I mb VRAM 17 
4 mb G3VRAM 22 

WE BUY~ SELL & TRADE MACS! 
CALL (800) 80-WE-BUY for a qu.o'te 

Authorized 
'l'dlue·Added 

Reseller 

SPECIALS . 
Qntm 3.2 gb SCSI $ 199 
Qntm 9.1 gb Atlas 111 595 
Qntm 3.2 gb IDE 163 
Qntm 4.3 gb IDE 192 
tomega Zip Drive 99 
Iomega 2/lgb R/W Jaz 320 
Iomega Zip 10 pak 90 
Jaz Cart 1 or 2 gb So 
ATi Nexus GA 2D/3D 225 
iX Micro UltimateRez 375 

PC, Printer, Laptop & 
Digital Camera 

Memory Available!! , 

MacSo' \,ltions, Inc. 11933 Wilshire Boulevard, West Los Angeles, CA 90025 
· Tel : (310) 966-4444 Fax: (310) 966-4433 

Univer:sity E School P.O.'s Welcome Note: All pri ces are subj ect to cha ng e. Lim ited t o stock on hand. • 1228 

c -;tj,e Online Ordering@ www.macsolutions.com 

(800) 873-3RAM 



Buy • Sell • Repair • Parts 
1-888-622-7253 

www .macs4sale. com 

Centris 650 System Bundle 
16mb ram/230 mb HD 
Color Monitor 
Ext. Keyboard & Mouse Sale $ 299 

Computers 
MacClassic4/40 $79 
Mac LC 4/40 $79 
Mac II CX 8/80 /Video $99 
Centris 610 8/230 $199 
Quadra 700 8/160 $179 
Centris 650 16/230 $249 
Quadra 650 16/230 $279 

·.Quadra660AV.S/230 .$229 
Performa 635 8/250/CD $279 
Quadra 800 8/230 $259 
Quadra 950 16/230 $279 
PowerMac 6100/ffi 24/lffl $379 
PowerMac 7100/00 16/500 $449 

Printers 
lmagewriter II $99 
Laserwriter IINT $199 
LaseIWiiter Select 300 $1 79 

~~b 
Powerbooks 

PBook 170 4/80/14.4 $299 
PBook 180 8/120/14.4 $399 
Duo 230 12/120/14.4 $199 
Duo 250 12/200/14.4 $249 
Duo 280 12/250/14.4 $329 
Duo 270c 12/320/14.4 $299 
Duo 280c 32/800mb/14.4 $399 
Duo280c40/800mb/14.4 $419 

Monitors 
13" Apple RGB Monitor $99 
14" Apple Touch Sceen $149 
14" Apple Color Display $169 
15" Apple Multiscan $199 
16" Apple Display $199 
17" Apple 1 705 $299 
20" Apple Multiscan $599 

Extra's ---------
Floppy Drives 
Duo Dock I 
Duo Dock II or Plus 

$59 7. 5 For Dummies Book $8 
$79 Apple Video Cards $25 

$149 Boca 33.6 Ext Modem $49 
In Arizonia 602-368-5770 Fax 602·368·5480 Mon· Fri 8:00·5:00 MST 
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SX Serial Caret 

~ 
~ 

"Fast, Solid and Reliable" • Mac\Vorld 

K.eyspan USB c:arcl 

Better than a Switch or Juggler 
•Provides simultaneous, trouble free 

use of multiple serial devices 
• 2 or 4 port PCI serial cards available 
• For Comm Toolbox savvy software 
• SX-2 just $199 SX-4 only $299 

Add USB to your PowerMac 
• PCI card with 2 USS ports 
• Use all the new USS devices 

on your existing Mac 
• UPCl-2 just $59! 

E:Xpand your, iMac1 
K.e:yspan USB serial Adapter 
Add 2 Mac serial ports to your iMac 
• For use with tablets, PDAs, cameras and many printers • • Get two ports for the price of the single port solutions! 
• USA-28 just $79 

Keyspan USB Hub 
Connect more USB devices to your iMac 
• USS compliant 4 port Hub 
• UHUS-4X just $69 

tJSB Cables 
6 ft. Device Cable (A-S) $10 
6 ft. Extension Cable (A-A) $12 

• 30 day money back guarantee and a 5 year warranty 

(800) 213·6356 
code: KAMB 

~~KEYSPAN 
~··'''''"·"m (510) 222-0131 

Lowest Prices 
Qualified Firms P.O.'s Accepted. On Battery & Hard Drive 



S E L L 

USED MACINTOSH! 
ALL APPLE EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE! 

• PowerBool<s 
• PowerPCs 
• G3s 
• 68040 & 68030 MACs 
• Large Monitors 

School POs 
Welcome 

Apple Color Monitor $49 
with any $ 500 purchase 

CALL FOR DETAILS 

, , The Computer 
Exchange 
800.304.4639 

sales/service: 404.355.5144 fax: 404.355.5461 
500 Bishop Street • Suite E-3 • Atlanta, GA 3031 8 

visit our new website: mistermac.com 

$14 

Touch pads 
for Macintosh 

Never Use a Mouse Again 

Call or Order Online Today! 

1-888-370-8687 
www.ontracdata.com 

Mac P':.· WER. 
~-------~- . =-<!)<-
Sales & Service, Inc : 
BUY · SELL - TRADE 
UPGRADE c REPAIR 
New c Used - Refurb. 
Powrbooks · 
PowrMacs 
Performas 
Cuadras 
Macll-LC 

Printers 
Peripherals 
Ram 
Parts 
Software 

Monitors Accesories 
Call now for best prices! 

. . . . . . . 
888-275- P C WER 

Fax: 408-448-6132 
1080 Blossom Hill Road #E 

San Jose, California, 95123 

MAC 6AMES 
http:/ /www.mac-o-rama.com 

Call for a FREE catalog 
Toll Free 1-877-MAC- ONLY 

••;m:;, •\•,or .n \_"_,_·l IWl1 IC 1w~1~ 1 
; n , , 

0EsKl01>:t_Apyoi>:cA·MERA:1>nlNtER 
WE CAN BEAT ANY PRICE, ANYWHERE 

CALL AROUND ••• THEN CALL US!!! 
"NOBODY CAN BEAT us ... NOBODY" 

LIFETIME WARRANTY-NEVER A RE-STOCKING FEE 

1-800-4-MEMORY 
SUPER SPECIALS ON THE WEB ''WWW.18004MEMOR\'.OOM" 

~~'7~.:.l'!lAiH I. We're the most trusted and respected data 
recovery specialists. 

2. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend service avai lable. 
3. Proprietary techniques so advanced we 

retneve data others might simply abandon. 
4. Over 12 years of data recovery experience. 
5. Certified to maintain most drive warranties. 
6. Featured by CNN, NextStep, C-Net, Forbes. 

L.:..l~S!!!i~~-J 7. All storao-e devices; Mac OS, DOS, 
Win95,WinNT, OS/2, UNIX, Sun, SGI, Novell. 

0 1997 ORIVESAVERS, JNC. 

Clip and save this ad. Visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com 

If you have 
one of these 

you won't need 
interns. 

Herman Miller 
Aeron Chair 

800-883-9697 

www.mcgrawmemory.com 



s u 
Dead on the Money 
In the midst of the Microsoft antitrust trial, Bill Gates donated 

$100 million to vaccination programs for kids in developing 

countries. While many felt the CEO was just trying to polish his 

D - Netscape:11111Gates - E!ll3 . tarnished image, we think he sim

Secondslefttolrve 

mDi!lill 
:; .JI•, •1 j , n 

- .... ~ ,•J .... - 2, 

ply realized his time is running out. 

According to the Death Clock (http: 

//www.deathclock.com). Gates has 

fewer seconds to live than he has 

dollars to spend. 

• 
Apple Employee Evaluation 
Prior to employment at Apple Computer, all candidates must pledge allegiance to 
Our Leader Steve jobs and be able to spout Apple marketing slog<ms sincerely 
and rnalistically on command. You will be tested on these requirements with the 

fo lJowing five-question quiz. 

drive? 
5. Mac OS 8.5 is: 

a) A must·have upgrade 
b) Like getting a new Mac for only $99 
c) None of the above 

GOLDILOCKS AND THE THREE MICE 

104 MacAODICT MAR/99 

own 
--ERROR 1._000 

A s we head.into the new millennium, you'll be glad you don't do 

Windows! According to news reports circulating the Web 

(humor sites}, the following dire messages are under consideration 

for inclusion in the ever-delayed release of Windows 2000: 

1:Smash forehead on keyboardlo continue: 

2. Press any key to continue or any other key to quit. 

3, Press any key except...no, NO, NO, NOT JHAT ONE!!!! 

4. Close your eyes and press Escape three times. 

5. This will end your Windows session. Do you want to play aiiother 

game? 

6. To "shut down" your system, type WIN. 
7. Error reading FAT record: Try the SKINNY one? {Y/N} 

a. User error: Replace user. 

9. Windows VirusScan 1.0-:-"Windows found: Remove it? (Y/N}" 

10. Bad command or file name! Go stand in the corner! 

APPU ~(CRH~ H(V(AUD 
The following Apple top secrets were leaked on the QT from TK 

(aka Tathy Kafel), our spy on the inside. Although we aren't able 

to reveal her true identity due to Apple's strict "don't bother asking 

because we're not going to tell you anything anyway" policy, these 

juicy nuggets were too good to keep to ourselves: 

• The next Macworld Expo will be held in the city of Boston sometime 

during the summer months. 

• Apple Computer is located at 1 Infinite Loop, Cupertino, California. 

• Mac OS 8.5 is a must-have upgrade. 

• Apple engineers are even now working on a new version of the Mac 

OS to be called ... Mac OS X. 
• Apple interim CEO Steve Jobs is also living a secret double life as 

the president of the animation company responsible for the hit 

movie A Bug's Life. 

Thanks go to reader Les E. 
Murayama for brightening 

our lives with this golden oldie: 
Q: How many Windows users 

does it take to change a light 
bulb? 

A: One. But they'll swear up 
and down that it was just as easy 
as it would be for a Mac user. 



uSCSI™ 

Don' t pack away those SCS I peripherals just yet. Wi th a uSCSI cable you 

can plug you r trusty old SCSI devices into USB ports, and daisy chain up 

to seven SCS I devices from one USB port. Just plug you r periph erals in 

and turn them on. No rebooting is necessary. 

uDrive™ and uHub™ (Stacked together) 

It comes in Ice Blu e, it's in expe nsive, and it co mpl etes your iM ac . 

Unfo rtunate ly it doesn ' t come with your iMac. NewerTec hnology's 

uDrive gives you the fl exibility to transport files and install software 

with ease. Simply plug it into a USB port on yo ur iMac and pop in a 

flop py. And , bes t of all , it stacks nice ly w ith all yo ur oth er USB 

peripherals from NewerTechn ology. 

US B allows you to attac h up to i 28 devices sim ultaneo usly, and 

NewerTechnology's uH ub helps you kee p it all orga nized. This seven 

port powered hub makes it incred ibly easy to connect keyboards, mice, 

printers, monito rs, cameras, speakers, storage devices, and other USB 

pe rip hera ls. Pl us, yo u have t he fl exi bil ity to plu g and unplu g 

pe ri phera ls without restart ing your co mputer. 

uFlash-CF™ and uFlash-SM™ 

One of the advantages of a digita l camera is saving time. But as image quality 

increases, so does file size. Enter uFlash-CF and uFlash-SM. Acting as removable 

di sk dri ves for Co mp ac tFl ash me di a and SmartMedi a per iph erals, t hese 

readers wi ll t ransfer data up to 80 times faster than serial cab les. Now you ca n 

take pictu res, remove the disk fro m your camera, inse rt it into uFlash, and go 

right back to shooting. Suddenly your digital camera rea lly is saving you time. 

Introducing Five More Ways to 
Get Attached to Your iMac™. 

USB is a fast and flexible new way of connecting peripherals to your computer, and soon it will 

be the standard for all Macs. With a data transfe r rate of up to 12 megabits per second , it runs 

circles around ADB and LocalTalk®. So, take advantage of all the benefits from your iMac 

and order Newer Technology's USB peripherals. 

n) OE!l.l..IE!rt:etltnology~™ 
To learn how to get the most from your iMac, visit us at www.newertech.com 
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Newer is a registered trademark of Newer Technology, Inc. The uDrive, uHub, uSCSI , and uflash are trademarks or Newer Technology. All other product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. No part of 
this document may be reproduced mechanically, electronically or by any other means without the express written permission of Newer Technology, Inc. All rights reserved. Features and specilka tions subject to change without notice. 
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TAKE THE HILL. THE EARTH TREMBLING. BLACK WITH Bi;don. , 
' .. • ·~'· 1iltt' . •.• , • ... • • ,,,, . •• : ' ' ·' 

HEAVY FOOTSTEPS DISSOLVE ll'TO A STEADY .RHYTHM OF '. 
... ~ ' .. ~ . 

THUNDEROUS BLAST.i. MINDS AND LEGS NUMB. GET TO 'J1-IE" 
HILL. FIERY ARROWS RAINING FROM ' ABQVE. BL.ACK W~K~ . 

WEAVING A ~fFOCATIN~ ~tANKET · ·.OF fEAR. MY~~ . 
CHOKING THEIR FINAL BREATHi. JOST MAKE IT Tp:THE (: . . 

. ~HILL~ SCREAMS FROM BEHIND? ARE WE FLANKED? .SHADOWS 

} ADVANCING LIKE A DEATH SHROUD. THE ;HILL. 

GET TO THE H~!. 

In Myth II: Soulblighter, panic 
is your greatest enemy. It's up to 

you to remain calm and focused 
during the frenzy of battle. You devise 

the strategies. You make the crucial 
decisions. And everything comes into play. With M yth II: Soulblighter's real world. 

3D environment, ground positions become critical. Archers shoot farther from hills ~nd 
bluffs. Dwarven grenades roll down hill. Trees block arrows. You either use ~he terr.a10 

to your advantage or suffer the consequences. And with Myth II: Soulbhghter s rotatrng 
battlefield camera. you can watch the combat unfold from every angle. Everythrng that 

made Myth: The Fallen Lords !997's Game of the Year is here. With better. game play. 
graphics and a whole new storyline with new units and new levels. Plus an editor that 
lets you make your own maps. modify units and even change the force of 
gravity. And of course, there's bungie.net, the world's best 
free* site for multi-player gaming. Fully redesigned and 
ready to host worldwide carnage. The question is 
are you ready for Myth II: Soulblighter? 

, ~. To order Myth II: Soulblighter 
Bt.Jl\ll.j IE call 1:800-295-0060 or visit our 

website at www.bungie.com. 

"Access to bungle.net Is FREE. Player is responsible lor all applicable in1emet lees. Myth 11: 
$ou\b1ighter, Myth: The Fallen Lords, and bungle.not aro trademarks of Bungie Soltware Products 

..., Corporation. O 1998 BullQlo Sohware Products Corporation, all rights reserved. 


